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CHAPTER 1 

Introduction 

ABSTRACT 

Global prevalence and incidence rates of type 2 diabetes are very high 
and increase rapidly. It has been estimated that in 2000 approximately 

171 million individuals were diagnosed with type 2 diabetes and this 

number is likely to double by 2030. Type 2 diabetes is characterized 
by high plasma glucose levels and results from a reduction in insulin 

secretion from the pancreas, and from a blunted sensitivity of tissues 

for insulin. The underlying mechanism of insulin resistance is not yet 
known. Accumulation of intramyocellular lipids (IMCL) has been 

associated with the severity of insulin resistance. However, endurance 

trained athletes also have elevated IMCL levels while being highly 
insulin sensitive, making IMCL accumulation per se less plausible as a 

cause for the development of insulin resistance. It is therefore sug-

gested that other parameters, such impaired mitochondrial function, a 
decreased ability to switch between glucose oxidation and fat oxida-

tion (metabolic inflexibility) and a decreased ability to store glucose, 
are also important in development of insulin resistance. This PhD-

thesis focuses on theses parameters and on their role in relation to the 

development of the insulin resistant state 
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Diabetes; state of affairs. 

Diabetes mellitus is a chronic disease, characterized by high plasma glucose levels 

(hyperglycaemia). Diabetes requires long-term medical attention as hyperglycaemia 

may lead to the progressive development of retinopathy, nephropathy, and/or neu-

ropathy, and can result in blindness, amputations or cardiovascular diseases. Cardio-

vascular diseases for example, occur two to three times as much in diabetic individu-

als as in age- and gender-matched non-diabetic persons (1), making diabetes the fifth 

leading cause of death worldwide (2).  

 

Diabetes can be divided in two subgroups; type 1 and type 2 diabetes. Type 1 diabe-

tes, also called insulin-dependent diabetes, is typically seen in children and young 

adults. It is not exactly known how type 1 diabetes develops, but it is likely to be 

caused by an auto-immune disorder. Type 2 diabetes, or non-insulin-dependent dia-

betes, is the most common form of diabetes, affecting 90-95% of all diabetes pa-

tients. Type 2 diabetes occurs mostly in adults and elderly, although in recent years it 

has also been increasingly reported in children and adolescents. Type 2 diabetes 

results from the interaction between a genetic predisposition, behavioural factors, and 

environmental factors such as ethnicity, alcohol, smoking, physical fitness, diet, 

obesity and fat distribution (3-5) But while multiple factors contribute to the devel-

opment of type 2 diabetes, there is no doubt that lifestyle is a key player; 80% of all 

type 2 diabetic subjects are overweight (6). 

 

Global prevalence and incidence rates of type 2 diabetes are very high and increase 

rapidly in both developed and developing countries. It has been estimated that in 

2000 approximately 171 million individuals were diagnosed with type 2 diabetes and 

that this number is likely to double by 2030 (7). Calculations estimate there is one 

undiagnosed case of type 2 diabetes for each two individuals that are diagnosed, also 

in countries with a high level of medical care. Health care costs associated with type 

2 diabetes and its clinical complications are substantial (1; 8; 9); people with type 2 

diabetes (T2D) are three times more likely to be hospitalized each year, and other 
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expenses are accounted for medicine use, home nursing visits, physician visits, trans-

portation, sick-leave days and loss of income (8). In total, direct medical and indirect 

expenditures in the USA in 2007, attributable to type 2 diabetes, were estimated at 

$218 billion. Currently, this represents a cost of approximately $700 annually for 

each American (9) and the growing number of diabetic individuals will enlarge the 

future economic impact even more. Considering these facts and numbers, it is obvi-

ous that type 2 diabetes is a major problem in today‟s society. 

From normal glucose tolerance towards overt diabetes. 

The development of type 2 diabetes mellitus is characterized by a progressive dete-

rioration of glucose tolerance over several years (~5 years) (10). The transition from 

the normal glucose tolerance (NGT) state towards impaired glucose tolerance (IGT) 

to diabetes is accompanied by a reduction in insulin secretion from the pancreas and 

by a decreased insulin action (i.e. insulin resistance), and both effects are already 

detectable in the transition from NGT to IGT (10). During this phase, insulin secre-

tion decreased by 27%, whereas in the second phase towards diabetes, there was an 

additional decline of 57%. In the transition of NGT to diabetes, total body insulin 

action decreased with 31 % and 14 % after administering a high (400 mU/m2) and a 

low dose (40 mU/m2) of insulin respectively (10). The disruption of the normal rela-

tionship between insulin sensitivity and -cell function is central to the pathogenesis 

of hyperglycaemia in type 2 diabetes; when -cells function is normal, individuals 

can compensate for insulin resistance and increased glucose levels by increasing 

insulin secretion. However, when -cell function deteriorates, the insulin secretion 

eventually declines and leads to an even more pronounced hyperglycaemia. Thus, 

insulin resistance turns into type 2 diabetes, when -cells are unable to compensate 

for insulin resistance with hyperinsulinemia. Numerous of people are insulin resis-

tant, but not all of them progress to type 2 diabetes (10; 11).  

 

Type 2 diabetes is diagnosed by measuring venous plasma glucose levels before and 

2 hours after ingestion of a 75g oral glucose load. According to the World Health 
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Organization (12), diabetes is diagnosed when fasting glucose levels are 7.0mmol/l 

or higher, or if 2h glucose levels equals or exceed 11.1 mmol/l. In addition to these 

two stages, also pre-diabetic stages are defined. Impaired fasting glucose (IFG) state 

is established with fasting glucose levels between 6.1 and 6.9 mmol/l and 2h values 

below 7.8 mmol/l, and impaired glucose tolerance (IGT) is assessed when fasting 

glucose levels are below 7.0 and 2h values ≥ 7.8 and <11.1 mmol/l. Both the IGT and 

IFG are considered highly important risk factors for developing diabetes (13).  

Insulin resistance: a problem on whole body level. 

In skeletal muscle, glucose and fatty acids are the main substrates used for oxidation 

and subsequent generation of ATP. In the fasted state, ATP generation mainly relies 

on fatty acid oxidation, whereas in the postabsorptive state substrate use shifts to-

wards glucose oxidation. The ability to switch between both substrates is called 

metabolic flexibility (14) and appears to depend on insulin sensitivity. In this regard, 

insulin has shown to be crucial for the uptake of glucose into the cell as well as for 

storage of glucose in the form of glycogen. In addition insulin also inhibits glycogen 

breakdown in the liver and thus reduces hepatic glucose output. In adipose tissue, 

insulin promotes lipogenesis and inhibits adipose tissue lipolysis, thereby preventing 

the release of free fatty acids (FFA) into the circulation.  

 

Given the important role of insulin in multiple tissues in the body, insulin resistance 

in muscle, liver and adipose tissue results in multiple disturbances, such as a de-

creased glucose uptake from the blood stream and an increased output of glucose and 

free fatty acids into the circulation (15). Although it is obvious that for a complete 

understanding of maintaining proper blood glucose homeostasis inter organ crosstalk 

is important, the focus of the research outlined in the present thesis will be on skele-

tal muscle only. It has been shown that more than 80% of blood glucose is taken up 

in the muscle, indicating that muscle insulin resistance greatly contributes to the 

increased plasma glucose levels in type 2 diabetes patients (16). 
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Pathophysiology of insulin resistance 

Obesity is strongly associated with whole-body insulin resistance. Obesity results in 

spill-over of fatty acids from the expanded adipose tissue into the blood stream, 

which may lead to an enhanced uptake and storage of fatty acids in non-adipose 

tissues (e.g. liver, pancreas and in cardiac and skeletal muscle) and consequently to 

insulin resistance.  

 

While especially lipid storage in skeletal muscle (in this thesis referred to as Intra-

Myocellular Lipids, IMCL) has been associated with the severity of insulin resistance 

(17; 18), the exact mechanism on how IMCL accumulation may lead to the develop-

ment of insulin resistance is not yet completely known. In the previous 2 decades, 

three main hypotheses have been postulated, from which a disturbed insulin signal-

ling pathway is probably the most well known. According to this hypothesis, high 

levels of IMCL increase the presence of fatty acid intermediates like diacylglycerol 

(DAG), long-chain fatty acyl CoA (LCFACoA) and ceramides. These fatty acid 

intermediates are suggested to negatively affect the insulin receptor through activa-

tion of PKC and inhibition of PKB, resulting in an impaired insulin signalling cas-

cade, a decreased GLUT 4 translocation to the membrane of the muscle cell and in a 

reduced glucose uptake from the blood into the muscle cell (19). Another hypothesis 

states that intracellular fatty acid metabolites can lead to insulin resistance through 

activation of the inflammatory IκB/NFκB pathway (20; 21). Under resting conditions 

cytosolic NFκB is bound to its inhibitor protein subunit, IκB. Upon stimulation, IκB 

kinase (IKK) gets activated, leading to the phosphorylation and degradation of IκB. 

As a result, NFκB translocates to the nucleus where it can bind to target genes and 

increases the expression of chemokines, pro-inflammatory cytokines and inflamma-

tory enzymes (22). These can also activate NFκB, in a feed forward loop, leading to a 

progressive inflammatory response, and a deterioration of insulin sensitivity. A third 

pathway by which fatty acids may lead to insulin resistance is through lipid peroxida-

tion. According to this theory, an increased residence time of lipids may be targeted 

by reactive oxygen species, leading to lipid peroxidation. These lipid peroxides are 

suggested to affect mitochondria of the cells, resulting in mitochondrial dysfunction, 
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a decreased oxidative capacity and in insulin resistance. Although these 3 theories are 

here postulated separately, they are interrelated share common mechanisms and are 

not mutually exclusive.  

Athlete paradox; a role for lipid mobilisation, lipid oxidation or 

substrate switching? 

Although a tight correlation between IMCL accumulation and the severity of insulin 

resistance has been shown (17; 23), this is only true for sedentary, untrained indi-

viduals. Endurance trained athletes are also characterized by elevated fat content in 

the muscle, but in contrast to their sedentary counterparts, they are highly insulin 

sensitive (24-27). The precise mechanism by which trained persons are protected 

from the insulin desensitizing effects of IMCL is incompletely understood, but it is 

likely that well orchestrated regulation of lipid droplet degradation and synthesis in 

close interplay with and (the ability to switch between glucose oxidation and fat 

oxidation), contribute to this phenomenon. 

Lipid droplet degradation and synthesis 

Recently, the process of lipid droplet dynamics gained a considerable amount of 

interest. For the past 40 years, hormone sensitive lipase (HSL) was considered the 

only lipase involved in TAG breakdown (28; 29). However, in a landmark series of 

papers published in 2004, adipose triglyceride lipase (ATGL) was demonstrated to be 

the catalyst for the initial step of lipolysis and is thereby critical for complete lipoly-

sis (30-32). ATGL and HSL are tightly regulated (33-35) and are responsible for 

95% of total lipolytic activity (29), suggesting only a quantitatively minor role for 

other lipases including monoacylglycerol lipase (MGL). Lipid droplets in skeletal 

muscle are surrounded by a variety of proteins such as ADRP, TIP-47, S3-12 and 

CGI-58, which regulate the balance between lipid droplet synthesis and breakdown.. 

The regulation of lipid droplet dynamics is a complex process and dysregulation may 

play a role in the development of insulin resistance (36). Therefore, it will be dis-

cussed in detail in chapter 2. 
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Mitochondrial function  

Mitochondrial dysfunction may also play a role in the development of insulin resis-

tance. In recent years, this has been topic of intense research. Endurance trained 

athletes are characterized by a high mitochondrial content and a high oxidative ca-

pacity. Kelley et al. were the first to show that mitochondria of obese and diabetic 

subjects were affected in number, size and morphology (37). Subsequent studies 

indeed confirmed reduced mitochondrial content, and established a reduced intrinsic 

mitochondrial function (i.e. respiratory capacity per mitochondria) (38; 39) and a 

reduced in vivo ATP synthesis and PCr resynthesis rate in type 2 diabetic patients 

and first-degree relatives of type 2 diabetic patients (38; 40). However, there is no 

consensus yet on whether mitochondrial dysfunction and insulin resistance are caus-

ally related. In fact, recent studies revealed that a decreased mitochondrial function is 

not always present in the insulin resistant state (41) and likewise, it has been shown 

that improvements in insulin sensitivity are not always paralleled by improved mito-

chondrial function (42).  

Metabolic flexibility 

Metabolic flexibility is also different between trained and diabetic persons. Whereas 

trained subjects are very well able to switch in substrate oxidation upon insulin acti-

vation, insulin resistant persons are characterized by metabolic inflexibility. On one 

hand, this metabolic inflexibility may originate from decreased insulin stimulated 

uptake of glucose into the cell, i.e. insulin resistance, reflecting a reduced availability 

of glucose for oxidation. (43) On the other hand, it could also reflect the inability of 

mitochondria to shift fuel selection. At his point, the relationship between mitochon-

drial function, metabolic flexibility and insulin resistance is not completely clear. It 

seems valid to state that oxidative capacity and metabolic flexibility are not always 

defect in the diabetic state, but this however does not rule out that in the presence of 

elevated IMCL levels, well regulated mitochondrial function and metabolic flexibil-

ity are both needed to prevent a deterioration in insulin sensitivity.  
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Treatment of diabetes 

Early treatment of diabetes is important to control blood glucose values and to pre-

vent diabetes-related complications. Treatment can be achieved through lifestyle 

interventions, i.e. exercise and diet, or through blood glucose lowering drugs.  

 

Based on a large number of clinical trials, exercise is considered fundamental in the 

treatment of diabetes (44). Exercise can delay and reduce the incidence of diabetes in 

persons at high risk by 58 percent (45) and can improve (or even restore) abnormali-

ties in oxidative capacity, substrate selection (i.e metabolic flexibility), mitochondrial 

function and density, capillary density and lipid profile (46). Interesting from a 

therapeutic point of view is the evidence that exercise is at least as effective in older 

participants as it is in younger participants (45) and that also long-standing insulin 

treated patients can benefit from exercise training (47). Also nutritional intervention 

programs have been shown to be successful in preventing or delaying the onset dia-

betes. Especially weight reduction leads to improved insulin sensitivity (48; 49), 

suggesting that nutritional treatment should primarily focus on this target. The under-

lying mechanism may differ from exercise though; while exercise training leads to an 

improved mitochondrial function but not to a decreased IMCL content, the opposite 

observation has been made after weight loss (42). With respect to weight loss, it has 

been reported however, that lengthening of the treatment does not always prevent 

relapse (50), and that a combination with exercise should be applied to obtain long 

term benefits (50-52).  

 

Apart from diet and exercise, diabetes can also be treated with blood glucose lower-

ing drugs. Blood glucose lowering drugs can be divided in several subclasses; drugs 

aimed to improve insulin sensitivity in liver, adipose tissue and skeletal muscle 

(f.e.Thiazolidinedionen (TZD‟s) and Metformin), drugs aimed to increase insulin 

secretion of the pancreas (f.e. Sulfonylurea derivates (SU-derivates)), and drug aimed 

to extend the duration of activity of the so-called satiety hormones GIP and GLP-1 

(Dipeptidyl-peptidase-4 (DPP-4) inhibitors). The majority of type 2 diabetes patients 

are treated with one or more types of blood glucose lowering drugs. Although there is 
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no doubt that they are an important cornerstone in the treatment of diabetes, the bene-

ficial effects of medication (53) do not exclude the importance of lifestyle changes as 

part of the medical treatment. In fact, some studies have shown that lifestyle inter-

ventions may be even more effective in obtaining glycemic control compared to 

drugs (54; 55) and should, if possible, be the preferred method of treatment.  

 

Next to blood glucose lowering drugs, many T2D patients are also prescribed statins, 

as diabetes and hyperlipidemia often present concurrently. Statins are shown to be 

effective in lowering high lipid circulating lipid levels. However, statins have also 

been associated with myotoxicity, mitochondrial dysfunction (56-60), muscular dam-

age (58; 61), and a blunted response to exercise training (62; 63). Given the impor-

tance of exercise in the treatment of T2D and given the key role of muscle and mito-

chondria in patients, the effect and underlying working mechanism of statins should 

therefore be addressed. Apart from statins, also aspirin is widely used medication in 

T2D patients. Aspirin is predominantly used as a anti-coagulance, although early 

reports of professor Ebstein in 1876 showed that aspirin and aspirin alike compounds 

(i.e. salsalate, (sodium) salicylate and salicylic acid) are also able to decrease urine 

volume and urine sugar content in diabetic patients (64). These positive effects were 

confirmed in following studies and extended with observations of decreased plasma 

glucose levels (65-69), decreased glycosuria (65; 69) and increased insulin secretion 

(67; 70; 71). The underlying mechanism however, is controversial. Some studies 

suggest that the anti-diabetic effects are caused by an improved insulin sensitivity 

with a possible role for the IκB/NFκB pathway (72; 73), but this is not supported by 

all studies. In fact, some investigations even report a deterioration (74; 75) in insulin 

sensitivity or observe mitotoxic effects upon aspirin treatment salicylate (76; 77).  

Outline of the thesis  

Type 2 diabetes is a complex disease in which muscle insulin resistance plays a 

prominent role. This PhD project focused on the insulin resistant state and used in-

terventions (i.e. exercise training, lipid infusion and salsalate administration) as a tool 

to modulate insulin sensitivity in order to investigate the underlying mechanisms. 
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As described previously, lipid accumulation in skeletal muscle, is strongly associated 

with the severity of insulin resistance. The field of lipid droplet dynamics in skeletal 

muscle however, is relatively unexplored. Chapter 2 starts with an overview of cur-

rent knowledge with respect to lipase activity, lipid droplets and lipid droplet coating 

proteins, and their roles in relation to muscular insulin sensitivity. 

 

Exercise training is an insulin sensitizing intervention. However, exercise has been 

shown to increase IMCL levels in obese subjects and diabetes patients rather than 

decrease. Furthermore, the interaction of exercise-mediated effects on IMCL accu-

mulation, mitochondrial content, in vivo mitochondrial function, metabolic flexibility 

and substrate oxidation remained unclear and it was also not known whether the 

response in diabetes patients is different from the response in BMI matched normo-

glycemic control subjects. In this PhD project, a 12-week combined progressive 

exercise program has been applied and above-mentioned research questions have 

been addressed in both groups. Findings are presented in chapter 3. 

 

Chapter 4 proceeds on the exercise-induced effects described in chapter 3 (i.e. 

changes in metabolic flexibility, oxidative capacity and insulin sensitivity) and aims 

to explain them in the light of observed changes in lipases, lipase activity and lipid 

droplet coating proteins. 

 

Exercise-induced improvements are suggested to be blunted in persons on statin 

intake (ST). To test this hypothesis, the entire group of diabetes patients and healthy 

control subjects were restratified according to statin use. Strikingly, the insulin sensi-

tizing effects of training were more prominent in ST than in the control group with-

out statin (C). These results are discussed in more detail in chapter 5. 

 

Lipid infusion is a model to induce acutely and transiently insulin resistance in 

healthy subjects within 3-4 hours after the onset of the infusion. Chapter 6 describes 

a study in which healthy, young untrained males and healthy, young endurance-

trained males underwent 2 hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamps with either glycerol 
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or lipid infusion. As anticipated, insulin resistance was less pronounced in endurance 

trained subjects compared to untrained subjects. In analogy  to the study presented to 

chapter 3, this chapter will evaluate their change in insulin sensitivity in relation to 

their changes in IMCL accumulation, mitochondrial content, in vivo mitochondrial 

function, metabolic flexibility and substrate oxidation.  

 

Finally, chapter 7 extends on the study described in chapter 6 and considers the ef-

fect of salsalate on lipid-induced insulin resistance in young healthy untrained male 

subjects. Salsalate has been suggested to improve insulin sensitivity and glucose 

homeostasis and to ameliorate lipid-induced insulin resistance. Therefore, the un-

trained subjects were submitted to a 2
nd

 hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamp with 

simultaneous lipid infusion, preceded by 4 days of a high dosage of salsalate. The 

aim of the study was to ameliorate lipid-induced insulin resistance and explore un-

derlying mechanisms. 

 

This thesis will end with a general discussion in chapter 8, in which all findings will 

be discussed in the light of current knowledge and literature.  
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CHAPTER 2 

The modulation of myocellular fat stores; 
lipid droplet dynamics in health and 

disease 

ABSTRACT 

Storage of fatty acids as triacylglycerol (TAG) occurs in almost all 

mammalian tissues. Whereas adipose tissue is by far the largest sto-
rage site of fatty acids as TAG, subcellular TAG-containing structures 

-referred to as lipid droplets (LD)- are also present in other tissues. 

Until recently, LD were considered inert storage sites of energy dense 
fats. Nowadays, however, LD are increasingly considered dynamic 

functional organelles involved in many intracellular processes like 

lipid metabolism, vesicle trafficking and cell signaling. Next to TAG, 

LD also contain other neutral lipids such as diacylglycerol. Further-

more, LD are coated by a monolayer of phospholipids decorated with 

a variety of proteins regulating the delicate balance between LD 
synthesis, growth and degradation. Disturbances in LD coating pro-

teins may result in disequilibrium of TAG synthesis and degradation 

giving rise to insulin desensitizing lipid intermediates, especially in 
insulin responsive tissues like skeletal muscle. For a proper and de-

tailed understanding, more information on processes and players 

involved in LD synthesis and degradation is necessary. This, however, 
is hampered by the fact that research on LD dynamics in (human) 

muscle is still in its infancy. A rapidly expanding body of knowledge 

on LD dynamics originates from studies in other tissues and other 
species. Here, we aim to review the involvement of LD coating pro-

teins in LD formation and degradation (LD dynamics) and to extrapo-

late this knowledge to human skeletal muscle and to explore the role 
of LD dynamics in myocellular insulin sensitivity.  
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Introduction 

Storage of fat in white adipose tissue (WAT) is the most widely studied form of 

triacylglycerol (TAG) storage. In periods of caloric excess, adipose tissue mass ex-

pands by increasing TAG content. During starvation, hydrolysis of TAG results in 

mobilization of fatty acids to meet the organism‟s energy requirement and TAG 

content in adipocytes declines. Stored TAG hence represents a dynamic pool of fatty 

acids.  

Whereas adipose tissue is by far the largest storage site of fatty acids as TAG, almost 

all mammalian cell types have the ability to store fatty acids as TAG in lipid droplets 

(LD), so-called ectopic fat storage. The LD coating phospholipid monolayer is cov-

ered with phospholipids, cholesterol and proteins. Next to TAG, LD also contain 

other neutral lipids like diacylglycerols (DAG), cholesteryl esters, retinyl esters and 

free cholesterol. Lipid droplets may range in size from 200 μm in diameter to micro 

lipid bodies of only 50 nm in diameter, depending on the cellular lipid load and cell 

type (92). 

Nowadays, LD are considered dynamic functional organelles. Next to lipid metabol-

ism, LD are also involved in vesicle trafficking and cell signaling (16, 92). The phy-

siological role of lipid droplets varies with the subcellular localization, the morphol-

ogy and the (sub)proteome of the droplet. In adipocytes, the cytoplasm is almost 

entirely occupied by the LD, whereas in tissues with a high lipolytic rate like cardiac 

and skeletal muscle, numerous small LD are present. Size, and possibly function, is 

sensitive to diet, disease, nutritional status, and training status (92) and on the bal-

ance between LD synthesis and LD degradation.  

Abundant storage of TAG in LD in metabolically dynamic tissues like cardiac and 

skeletal muscle, liver and pancreas may interfere with subcellular processes like 

insulin signaling. Thus, a strong positive correlation between ectopic TAG storage 

measured by 
1
H NMR spectroscopy as intramyocellular lipid content (IMCL) and 

insulin resistance (57, 69, 101) has been reported in insulin resistant subjects. Interes-

tingly, endurance training, an insulin sensitizing intervention, also coincides with 

increased IMCL content (40). In fact we have shown that an increase in IMCL is a 
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very early response to training (119). In addition, it has been shown that a 4-month 

insulin sensitizing intervention of combined weight loss and physical activity signifi-

cantly decreased LD size, without a decline in total myocellular triacylglycerol con-

tent (49). It is therefore unlikely that the presence of LD per se impedes insulin sig-

naling. Rather, it has been hypothesized that intermediates in LD synthesis and de-

gradation like DAG, ceramides and fatty acyl CoA esters might be responsible (56, 

104, 112, 122). The balance between LD synthesis and degradation, here referred to 

as LD dynamics partly determines the fraction of lipid-derived intermediates.  

In adipocytes the phospholipid monolayer coating the LD is decorated with several 

proteins involved in lipid droplet dynamics referred to as PAT proteins. PAT proteins 

(Perilipin, ADRP (for adipocyte differentiation-related protein), and TIP47 (for tail-

interacting protein of 47 kDa)). are characterized by a common N-terminal motif 

(PAT domain). Other recently discovered proteins like S3-12 and OXPAT possess a 

high sequence homology with the PAT domain and are also considered PAT pro-

teins. Throughout this review, we will use the term PAT proteins not only for Perili-

pin, ADRP and TIP-47, but also for S3-12 and OXPAT. 

To better understand the origin of insulin desensitizing lipid moieties in skeletal 

muscle, a detailed understanding of the processes involved in LD formation and 

degradation is hence warranted. To date, however, data on LD dynamics in (human) 

muscle is still scarce. A rapidly expanding body of knowledge on LD dynamics 

comes from studies in other tissues and other species. Therefore, we aim to review 

the current prevailing knowledge on the process of LD synthesis and degradation and 

to extrapolate this knowledge to human skeletal muscle and where data allow, ex-

plore the putative involvement in muscular insulin sensitivity. 

Lipid droplet hydrolysis 

Hydrolysis of TAG stored in LD, requires a tight interplay between multiple lipases. 

Tight (co)regulation of two major lipases hormone sensitive lipase (HSL) and Adi-

pose Triglyceride Lipase (ATGL) has been demonstrated in human adipose tissue 

(61, 73, 81). It can be hypothesized that an imbalance between HSL en ATGL activi-
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ty affects the level of insulin-desensitizing intermediates like DAG, not only in adi-

pose tissue but also in peripheral tissues like skeletal muscle.  

HSL 

Hormone sensitive lipase (HSL) is a cytosolic protein with three isoforms of which 

one (the 84 kDa isoform) is abundantly present in adipose tissue (141) and in lesser 

amounts in cardiac and skeletal muscle (51, 67, 72, 123) Phosphorylation of specific 

serine residues of HSL results in activation of HSL and subsequent translocation 

from the cytosol to the phospholipid monolayer covering the LD to exert lipolytic 

activity (14, 23, 33). HSL has affinity to multiple lipid related substrates (reviewed in 

(52)). Here, we will focus on its affinity to TAG, DAG and monoacylglcerol (MAG).  

 

Activation of HSL can occur via a hormonal route and – in case of muscle - a con-

traction-mediated route. In the hormonal route, binding of catecholamines increases 

cAMP levels thereby activating PKA. Subsequently, phosphorylation of HSL activa-

tion sites (Ser-563, Ser-659 and Ser-660) occurs (2, 5, 72, 146). Adrenergic activa-

tion of HSL can be blunted by insulin via activation of AKT/PKB and PDE3B result-

ing in degradation of cAMP, thereby interfering with adrenergic activation of lipoly-

sis (28, 78, 94, 149). Although hormonal regulation of lipolysis in muscle is similar 

to adipose tissue lipolysis, the contractile nature of muscle and the resultant rapid 

fluctuations in energy requirement need additional routes to control muscle lipolysis. 

Physical exercise enhances circulatory adrenalin levels and increases muscle AMPK 

activity. Stimulation of muscle lipolysis by exercise-induced increases in adrenalin 

can partly be blunted by AMPK dependent phosphorylation of HSL at inactivating 

serine residues Ser-565 in skeletal muscle (possibly to adjust lipolytic rate to exercise 

intensity), this AMP-dependent inactivation is not reported in adipose tissue (145-

147). Increases in Ca
2+ 

in the sarcolemma, which initiates muscle contraction, also 

results in activation of PKC and its downstream target ERK and subsequent HSL 

activation (30, 45). These effects jointly regulate fine-tuning of exercise-induced 

activation of muscle lipolysis to fuel muscle contraction during graded exercise as 

well as during prolonged exercise. 
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ATGL 

For the past 30 years, HSL was considered the only lipase involved in TAG degrada-

tion. Interestingly, in HSL knock-out mice total adipose tissue mass did not change 

(100, 143) while hydrolysis of TAG was still possible but DAG levels were increased 

(48). This suggests that a lipase other than HSL must be involved in TAG hydrolysis. 

This protein has been identified and was named adipose triglyceride lipase (ATGL) 

(162). Independent studies identified the same protein at about the same time and 

called it iPLA2 (58) and desnutrin (142). ATGL is well preserved across species, and 

homologues have been reported in yeast (Tgl4 (7)), in plants (SUGAR-

DEPENDENT1 lipase (31)), and in Drosophila (Brummer lipase (46)). Here we will 

use the term ATGL for this lipase. 

 

ATGL mRNA is predominantly expressed in WAT and BAT, and to a lesser extent 

in cardiac and skeletal muscle (47, 60, 63, 65, 142, 162). Cell studies revealed 

PPARγ-mediated control of ATGL gene expression (65, 142). Both thiazolidine-

dione-based PPARγ agonists and non thiazolidinedione-based PPARγ agonists in-

creased ATGL mRNA and ATGL protein in 3T3-L1 adipocytes (64). Knock down of 

PPARγ reduced ATGL mRNA and protein expression in adipocytes (64). Treating 

mice with rosiglitazone increased ATGL mRNA and protein content (64, 77, 121). 

During fasting, a state in which PPARγ is activated through elevated free fatty acid 

levels, ATGL mRNA and ATGL protein expression is upregulated (63, 142). Re-

feeding results in a decreased transcription of ATGL in mice (63, 65). Decreases in 

transcription of the ATGL gene after refeeding can be a direct effect of reduced 

PPARγ activity in adipose tissue; it can also be mediated via insulin, transient hyper-

glycemia or reduced FFA levels by insulin-mediated suppression of adipose tissue 

lipolysis. Later studies revealed that transcriptional control of the ATGL gene in 

adipose tissue is under control of insulin rather than glucose (63, 65, 68). Thus, 

ATGL appears to be under control of PPARγ as well as insulin. 

In 3T3-L1 adipocytes and under basal conditions, the majority of ATGL protein was 

present in the cytoplasm, whereas a distinct fraction of ATGL was tightly associated 

with LD (162). ATGL hydrolyses the first ester bond of TAG and is likely to limit 

lipolysis in smooth muscle, cardiac muscle and possibly skeletal muscle (47, 48, 
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120). Although knock-down of ATGL (or its homologue Brummer lipase in case of  

Drosophila) resulted in a decreased lipolysis and an increase in LD size in Drosophi-

la, 3T3-L1 cells and in HeLa cells (35, 46, 63, 124), adipose tissue mass in mice 

lacking ATGL was increased, but not massively. Rather, fat storage in non-adipose 

tissue increased to supraphysiological levels in skeletal and cardiac muscle (47, 120). 

At 12 weeks of age, a striking 20-fold rise in cardiac TAG content was observed. As 

a result of the increase in TAG accumulation, cardiac function was severely ham-

pered and the knock-out of ATGL resulted in cardiac failure and premature death 

(47). In humans, carriers of  a ATGL polymorphism resulting in lower ATGL activi-

ty, possess excessive ectopic TAG accumulation along with myopathy (35). 

Reduced TAG lipolysis in muscle of ATGL knock-out mice was paralleled by a 

decrease in fat oxidation and a concomitant increase in glucose oxidation during 

fasting and an unanticipated increased glucose uptake (47, 54). Increased glucose 

uptake by the muscle, despite excessive TAG storage, may reflect substrate availabil-

ity; in the absence of ATGL activity, fatty acids cannot be released from the LD and 

can hence not be used as an energy source. Thus glucose uptake and oxidation must 

increase to meet the energy demand.  

The relatively modest (~2 fold) increase in adipose tissue mass and liver fat in ATGL 

knock-out mice (47), suggests that in these tissues ATGL may not be the major TAG 

lipase. In cardiac muscle and to a lesser extent in skeletal muscle, however, TAG 

storage in ATGL knock-out mice is more pronounced, suggesting an important role 

for ATGL-based lipolysis of TAG in muscle. Overexpression of ATGL in 3T3-L1 

cells, COS-7 cells and HeLa cells (46, 63, 124 , 142) and overexpression of the 

Brummer lipase (homologue of human ATGL) in Drosophila (46, 63, 124 , 142), 

resulted in increased TAG lipolysis and a concomitant decrease in LD size. Unilater-

al overexpression of ATGL in skeletal muscle increased oxidation of LD-derived 

fatty acids and increased insulin desensitizing lipid intermediates like DAG and ce-

ramide (148), suggesting that increased ATGL activity was not matched with in-

creased HSL activity. Thus, disequilibrium between ATGL and HSL activity may 

increase DAG content and impede insulin signaling. 
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In diet-induced obese C57BL/6J mice and ob/ob mice low ATGL protein levels have 

been reported in muscle along with high muscle TAG storage (65, 142, 148). In con-

trast to ATGL protein levels, however, ATGL mRNA expression was higher in ske-

letal muscle of C57BL/6J high-fat mice and ob/ob mice compared to non-obese con-

trols (148). Similar observations have been made in subcutaneous adipose tissue of 

obese subjects where low ATGL protein content was observed along with high levels 

of ATGL mRNA (127), suggesting that post-transcriptional processes profoundly 

affect ATGL protein content. Despite the dissociation between mRNA expression 

and protein content, the above mentioned studies indicate an association between 

myocellular ATGL and obesity. In adipose tissue however, diet-induced obesity in 

mice did not affect ATGL protein content (64, 121), and ATGL mRNA levels in 

ob/ob mice were comparable to lean littermates (71). Similarly, in adipose tissue of 

obese humans, ATGL gene expression (81) or protein content (114) was comparable 

to non-obese subjects. Furthermore, in insulin resistant subjects, adipose tissue 

ATGL mRNA levels were lower compared to obese subjects with preserved insulin 

sensitivity irrespective of body fat mass or fat distribution (9).  

In insulin resistant subjects, weight loss resulted in a decrease in ATGL and HSL 

mRNA- and protein level (61), but in non-insulin resistant subjects this decrease was 

not detected (81). However, the insulin resistant subjects were studied in negative 

energy balance, whereas the non-insulin resistant subjects were studied after energy 

balance was restored (81). In normoglycemic young man, exercise training resulted 

in increased ATGL protein in muscle without changes in HSL protein level but with 

a decline in muscle TAG content (4). Strikingly, exercise training in general im-

proves insulin sensitivity, whereas the changes observed here could imply increased 

DAG levels which is supposed to impede insulin sensitivity. Unfortunately data on 

DAG or insulin sensitivity have not been reported in this study.   

 

ATGL activity requires (co)activation by comparative gene identification-58 (CGI-

58), also known as α/β-hydrolase domain containing 5 (ABHD5) (74, 120, 160). 

CGI-58 stimulates TAG hydrolysis in wild-type and HSL deficient adipose tissue but 

fails to activate lipolysis in the absence of ATGL, suggesting that CGI-58 is not a 

lipase as such but rather facilitates lipolysis by ATGL but not HSL (120). ATGL 
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activity was enhanced 20-fold in the presence of CGI-58 (74). Furthermore, a muta-

tion in CGI-58 is associated with Chanarin-Dorfman Syndrome, a rare genetic dis-

ease resulting in excessive ectopic TAG accumulation. Re-introduction of functional 

CGI-58 normalizes the TAG content in peripheral tissues of these patients (74). 

These results indicate that CGI-58 is required to maximize the rate of TAG hydroly-

sis. Regulation of ATGL activity by CGI-58 requires interaction with lipid droplet 

coating proteins of the PAT family, which will be discussed in section 3.6.  

Several studies have provided evidence that ATGL and HSL act coordinately in 

hydrolyzing triglycerides (73). The current hypothesis states that ATGL hydrolyzes 

the first ester bond of the TAG molecule whereas HSL preferentially degrades DAG 

(36, 120). Data indicate that this is the case for TAG stored in adipose tissue as well 

as for TAG stored ectopically. A disequilibrium in ATGL and HSL activation in 

insulin-responsive tissues like muscle may increase the content of the insulin desensi-

tizing lipid intermediate DAG. So far, however, this putative disequilibrium has not 

been reported in muscle of type 2 diabetic subjects.  

MGL and other lipases 

Information on the role and regulation of monoacylglycerol lipase (MGL) is limited, 

especially for ectopically stored fat. Based on the specific affinity of ATGL for TAG 

and of HSL for DAG, also a lipase with a high specificity for MAG hydrolysis could 

be of importance in adipose tissue and skeletal muscle. In adipose tissue it has indeed 

been shown that MGL is of importance for complete hydrolysis of MAG (37). Expe-

riments in murine white adipose tissue in vitro to examine the relative contribution of 

ATGL and HSL to total lipolysis revealed that joint action of  ATGL and HSL is 

responsible for 95% of total hydrolytic activity (120), suggesting a quantitatively 

minor role for other lipases including MGL. 

Triacylglycerol hydrolase (TGH) and  triacylglycerol hydrolase homologue (TGH-2) 

are TAG specific lipolytic enzymes highly expressed in liver and adipose tissue (98). 

In contrast to ATGL and HSL, TGH and TGH-2 efficiently hydrolyse triacylglycerol 

comprised of short-chain fatty acids. Due to hepatic conversion of short-chain fatty 

acids into long-chain fatty acids by elongases, and the absence in muscle of a short 
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chain fatty-acid specific synthase, the vast majority of the TAG stored in the human 

body comprises long-chain fatty acids. Whereas, the quantitative role of TGH and 

TGH-2 in hydrolysis of hepatic TAG may be highly relevant, its role in hydrolysis of 

myocellular TAG may be less prominent.  

Jointly, ATGL and HSL can hydrolyse the vast majority of the TAG in adipose tissue 

and skeletal muscle, at present there is little reason suggesting that defects in hydro-

lysis of MAG in skeletal muscle can play a major role in modulating lipid desensitiz-

ing intermediates in skeletal muscle.    

Lipid droplet coating proteins 

The lipid droplet (LD) is coated by a phospholipid monolayer decorated with a fami-

ly of proteins, referred to as PAT proteins characterized by a common N-terminal 

motif. PAT refers to perilipin, ADRP and TIP47, but the PAT family also comprises 

S3-12 and OXPAT , two proteins with sequence homology and/or similar function as 

the originally identified PAT proteins. Each of these PAT proteins has a unique tis-

sue distribution and lipid binding properties. In addition, all PAT proteins identified 

so-far can localize to LD, whereas TIP47 are also present in other subcellular com-

partments. It is thus likely that the different PAT proteins may have (at least partly) 

distinct roles in TAG management.  

Perilipin 

In adipose tissue, activation of perilipin by phosphorylation is required for full acti-

vation of HSL related hydrolysis. Perilipin is the predominant PAT protein in adipose 

tissue involved in control of storage and degradation of lipid stored in the LD (1, 39, 

125, 126). Expression of perilipin is under control of the transcription factor PPARγ 

(1, 6, 26) and perilipin is predominantly found on the LD of adipose tissue (10, 43, 

103). In the fed state and in the presence of insulin, perilipin is not phosphorylated on 

PKA site serines and coats the LD in adipose tissue (32, 89), thereby limiting lipolyt-

ic activity of HSL to lipid stored in the LD (15, 88). In contrast, under lipolytic con-

ditions, perilipin gets phosphorylated by PKA (15, 43, 44) allowing HSL to access 
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the LD (88, 91, 126, 132, 133). In line with this, TAG levels in adipose tissue of 

perilipin knock-out mice (83, 133) and in cells lacking perilipin is reduced (15, 83, 

88), suggesting a pivotal role for perilipin in regulating HSL activity. Despite higher 

lean body mass and an increased metabolic rate, perilipin null mice tend to develop 

glucose intolerance and peripheral insulin resistance (115). Interestingly, perilipin 

levels in adipose tissue from obese zucker rats and obese humans appears lower than 

in lean controls if matched for fat cell mass (26, 91, 144). It is important to note that 

most of the data on regulation of lipolyis of lipid stored in LD and of interaction of 

perilipin with HSL has been published in the pre-ATGL era and it can hence not be 

excluded that part of these observations have been biased by lipase activity of ATGL, 

which by then, was not yet discovered.  

Although hydrolysis of TAG in myocellular LD involves HSL activity, skeletal mus-

cle is devoid of perilipin. Rather, adrenaline and contractile activity-associated in-

creases in TAG hydrolysis in myocellular LD goes along with recruitment of HSL to 

ADRP and TIP-47 coated LD (105) suggesting that these PAT proteins may be myo-

cellular analogues of perilipin that operate in muscle to control basal and stimulated 

lipolysis. 

ADRP  

Shortly after the discovery of perilipin, adipose differentiation-related protein 

(ADRP) was identified (34, 59). ADRP is expressed in a wider range of tissues than 

perilipin (13, 50), including rodent and human skeletal muscle (103, 105). ADRP is 

involved in the uptake of long-chain fatty acids from the cytoplasm and incorporation 

of fatty acids in LD (20, 38, 76, 80, 85). In livers from ob/ob mice (116), and eto-

moxir (i.e. CPT-1 inhibitor) treated rats (128) and in specific diseases states involv-

ing ectopic fat accumulation (50, 90) ADRP expression is increased. 

Like perilipin, ADRP decorates the LD membrane, thus affecting lipolytic activity of 

ATGL and  recruitment of another PAT protein, TIP47, to the lipid droplet (76, 97). 

In ADRP expressing tissues, hydrolysis of TAG in LD might indeed be under control 

of ADRP (105, 150). Tissue specific and whole body knock-out studies of ADRP 

resulted in resistance to diet-induced hepatic steatosis while adipocyte differentiation 
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and lipolysis were unaffected (20). The absence of changes in adipogenesis may 

originate from a compensatory induction of TIP47. In ADRP knock-out cells with 

concomitant siRNA mediated downregulation of TIP47, LD formation was atte-

nuated and fatty acids added to the system incorporated into phospholipids in cellular 

membranes other than LD (131). Downregulation of hepatic ADRP using anti-sense 

oligonucleotides reduced hepatic steatosis, hypertriglyceridemia, and insulin resis-

tance in obese mice (55) and rescued diet-induced obese mice from developing insu-

lin resistance. These favorable effects were attributed to lower levels of the insulin 

desensitizing lipid intermediate DAG in the livers of the treated animals (140). 

ADRP may also be involved in regulating subcellular localization of the LD. In prea-

dipocytes ADRP associates with the intermediate filament protein vimentin (10, 43, 

103) suggesting that intracellular trafficking of the lipid droplets may occur. This 

notion was substantiated by the observation that the microtubular motor protein 

dynein -allowing the droplet to move within the cell along the microtubular system- 

co-precipitated with ADRP (12). Extending these observations to skeletal muscle is 

intriguing; in mature skeletal muscle, LD can be found in a highly organized manner 

along myofibrils and adjacent to Z-discs (figure 1) in direct vicinity of the Z-disc 

interconnecting intermediate filament desmin (102). The highly organized subcellular 

structure of skeletal muscle is initiated during differentiation when vimentin expres-

sion decreases and desmin expression increases, allowing alignment of myofibrils in 

a regular array of Z-discs interconnected by desmin (139). In this respect, it is inter-

esting to note that in fully differentiated skeletal muscle the motor protein dynein and 

a microtubular network machinery both are present to traffic nascent LD from the ER 

towards a location in vicinity of the Z-disc and in association with mitochondria. 
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Figure 1. Lipid droplets in skeletal muscle are deposited in a highly organized manner, revealing a string 

of punctate red lipid droplets if examined in OilredO stained sections imaged by fluorescence microscopy 
(panel a). If examined using WETSEM technology imaged by low-power electron microscopy (137), lipid 

droplets appear in strings of punctate white lipid droplets (panel b). In glutaraldehyde fixed, osmiumtetrox-

ide post-fixed and uranylacetate stained ultra-thin sections examined in transmission electron microscopy, 
lipid droplets can be observed adjacent to Z-discs and mitochondria in skeletal muscle (panel c). 

In 3T3-L1 preadipocytes and in early stages of differentiating 3T3-L1 adipocytes, the 

gene encoding for ADRP is induced and ADRP protein content increases (13, 59). In 

fully differentiated adipocytes, however, ADRP protein levels drop, despite the per-

sistence of high levels of ADRP mRNA. At the protein level it has been shown that 

maintenance of ADRP content highly depends on the amount of neutral lipids present 

in the cell. ADRP which is not bound to neutral lipids is post-translationally targeted 

for proteasomal degradation (84, 157).  

Like perilipin, the ADRP promoter contains a PPAR-responsive element. Likewise, 

ADRP gene expression can be stimulated by PPARα- (25, 27, 134) and PPARβ/δ 

ligands (21, 118). It remains uncertain whether PPARγ is also involved, since several 

investigations present conflicting results (reviewed in (27)). 

TIP47   

Another member of the PAT protein family is the 47 kDa protein TIP47 (also known 

as pp17 (136)). TIP47 is ubiquitously expressed (26) and shares 43% homology with 

ADRP (8). TIP47 gene expression is not regulated by PPARγ (26, 27). Originally, 

TIP47 was described to be a mannose-6-phosphate receptor sorting device (8, 29). 

However, knock down of TIP47 had no effect on mannose-6-phosphate receptors, 
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but did affect LD biogenesis, lipid incorporation and lipid liberation (17). Knocking-

out ADRP in human hepatocytes (Huh7) cells or in immortalized
 
fibroblasts derived 

from ADRP ablated embryonic cells, resulted in a compensatory increase in TIP47 

(97, 131).  

In contrast to ADRP, cytosolic TIP47 that is not associated with neutral lipids is not 

degraded but may translocate to nascent LD allowing LD growth (87, 97, 153). Stu-

dies using freeze fracture followed by immunogold labeling revealed that TIP47 and 

ADRP both are indeed extensively found in association with the LD membrane, but 

may also invade the LD (109-111). Thus, TIP47 may have a role in the packaging of 

neutral lipids into droplets as well (17, 153). Exactly how TIP47 exerts its role, espe-

cially in skeletal muscle lipid droplet packaging, however, remains to be established. 

 S3-12 

The PAT member family with the lowest sequence homology to the other PAT pro-

teins is S3-12 (117). S3-12 shares a 33 amino acid motif with ADRP and has a pro-

tein sequence identity of 50% with both TIP47 and ADRP (79) but does not have a 

PAT domain. S3-12 mRNA is induced in early stages of adipocyte differentiation 

(117), and coats nascent lipid droplets during TAG synthesis in 3T3-L1 adipocytes 

(151, 154). S3-12 is highly expressed in WAT and to a lesser, but detectable, extent 

in BAT, cardiac and skeletal muscle (117). Transcriptional regulation of S3-12 has 

been shown to be PPAR dependent (26). So far, little data is available on the exact 

role of S3-12 in muscle lipid metabolism. 

 OXPAT/MLDP/LSDP5 

Three independent labs recently identified a new PAT domain containing LD coating 

protein expressed mainly in tissues with a high capacity for fat oxidation, like (type 

1) muscle fibers, cardiac muscle, brown adipose tissue and liver. This tissue expres-

sion profile resulted in the protein being named OXPAT (152). The same protein has 

also been identified in the myocardium and was named Myocardial Lipid Droplet 

Protein (MLDP) (158) while a 3
rd

 research group named the protein Lipid Storage 

Droplet Protein (LSDP5) (25). Throughout this review we will use the name OX-
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PAT. The primary structure of OXPAT shares a high degree of homology to ADRP 

and TIP47 (25). Importantly, OXPAT has the same PAT domain as the other PAT 

proteins, but has its own unique tissue expression pattern. Via mechanism(s) not yet 

identified, OXPAT promotes both long chain fatty acids esterification into TAG as 

well as long chain fatty acid oxidation (152). Since there is a significant overlap in 

tissues expressing OXPAT en S3-12 it has been suggested that OXPAT and S3-12 

are coordinately and reciprocally regulated (152).  However, detailed information on 

the concordant regulation of S3-12 and OXPAT is currently lacking. 

Twelve hours of fasting increased OXPAT mRNA and 24 hours of fasting increased 

OXPAT protein expression in liver and to a lesser extent in other tissues like the 

heart. After 12 hours of refeeding OXPAT mRNA levels had returned to baseline 

levels (25). Interestingly, in the highly oxidative soleus muscle, the already abundant 

levels of OXPAT did not respond to fasting or refeeding. Activation of PPARα in-

duced OXPAT expression in wild type mice, but not in PPARα knock out mice, 

suggesting that the presence of PPARα is required for induction of the OXPAT gene. 

Fasting increased OXPAT mRNA levels in wild type mice, but for reasons not yet 

understood, also in the PPARα knock out animals. It should be noted, though, that 

due to a considerably lower baseline expression of OXPAT in the PPARα knock-out 

mice, OXPAT mRNA content upon fasting did not reach the levels observed in fed 

wild type mice. Thus, it can be concluded that fasting-induced increases in OXPAT 

expression does not require a functional PPARα gene whereas functional PPARα is 

important for basal expression of OXPAT in liver and heart (25, 152, 158) Interes-

tingly, mice and humans treated with Pioglitazone (a PPAR agonist with PPAR 

affinity) increased gene expression of OXPAT in adipose tissue but not in skeletal 

muscle (152). Recently, we showed that in skeletal muscle from humans that OX-

PAT protein content in obese control subject was comparable to levels found in BMI 

matched type 2 diabetic patients. Interestingly, we also showed that upon Rosiglita-

zone-induced insulin sensitization OXPAT levels declined significantly without 

changes in myocellular LD content  (86) 
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3.6 Lipid droplet binding proteins not related to the PAT family 

Full activation of ATGL requires interaction of a co-activator known as CGI-58 

which in turn interacts with perilipin and ADRP on the surface of LD in 3T3-L1 cells 

(41, 130, 159-161). It has been hypothesized that physical association of ATGL with 

CGI-58 requires release of CGI-58 from the (adipocyte) droplet to exert full lipolytic 

activity of ATGL  (130, 160). Experimental data in 3T3-L1 adipocytes indicate that 

in the basal condition CGI-58 strongly interacts with perilipin. Upon phosphorylation 

of perilipin, CGI-58 detaches from perilipin and is released from the droplet to trans-

locate and interact with ATGL at the surface of small LD at sites devoid of perilipin 

(41).  

Given the ubiquitous expression of CGI-58 and the multiple tissues expressing 

ATGL, it is likely that activation of TG hydrolysis by ATGL and its co-activation by 

CGI-58 is not restricted to adipose tissue, but is also operational in e.g. cardiac and 

skeletal muscle. The notion that CGI-58 might also be operational in skeletal muscle 

is substantiated by the observations that patients suffering from mutations in either 

the CGI-58 gene or in the ATGL gene present with severe muscle weakness and 

myopathies (3, 66)). As perilipin is not present in muscle tissue, co-regulation of 

ATGL by CGI-58 in skeletal muscle most likely involves other (PAT) protein(s). 

Indeed it has recently been shown in mouse cardiac myocytes that in virtually all 

OXPAT containing LD also CGI-58 was detected. In LD mainly coated by ADRP no 

such interaction was observed. Loading cardiac myocytes with oleate promoted inte-

raction of OXPAT with CGI-58 and appeared critical in regulating ATGL lipolytic 

acivity in OXPAT containing LD (42).  

By detailed examination of multiple proteins undergoing major changes in expres-

sion during adipogenesis, two members of the Cide domain-coating proteins, CideA 

and CideC (also known as Fat-specific Protein 27, FSP27) have recently been identi-

fied as LD binding proteins (62, 95, 106, 107, 138). These proteins appear to be in-

volved in the negative regulation of lipolysis and hence in LD morphology and LD 

dynamics in a perilipin like manner (106). Ectopically overexpressed CideC co-

localizes to perilipin (106), suggesting interaction of both proteins in facilitating LD 

lipolysis.  
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CideA is predominantly expressed in BAT, with small amounts of mRNA detected in 

a.o. cardiac and skeletal muscle. CideC is more widespread, with high levels in WAT 

and moderate levels in BAT and skeletal muscle (155). Overexpression of CideA and 

CideC blunts lipid droplet degradation and results in increased ectopic fat storage 

(106). Downregulation of CideA using RNAi markedly elevates lipolysis in human 

adipocytes (107). Transcriptional rate of both CideA and CideC are controlled by 

PPAR. Hence, treating mice with rosiglitazone induced CideA gene expression and 

lipid deposition in WAT (107). In humans, expression of CideA and CideC correlates 

positively with insulin sensitivity. A third member of this family, CideB appears to 

be involved in hepatic fat storage. Indeed, CideB knock-out mice possessed reduced 

high fat diet-induced hepatic steatosis, lower circulatory plasma TG‟s and were insu-

lin sensitive (75).  

In search for binding proteins to pigment epithelium derived factors (PEDF), Notari 

et al. serendipitously identified ATGL as a PEDF binding protein (96) where ATGL 

exerts lipase activity to phospholipids (96). Interestingly, PEDF co-precipitates with 

ATGL in hepatocytes (22) and the lack of PEDF with subsequent reintroduction was 

associated with significant increases in steatosis and normalization towards control 

values, respectively (22). Thus, via binding to ATGL, PEDF may have a role in he-

patic triglyceride homeostasis, and hence insulin sensitivity. Indeed, it has recently 

been shown that administrating PEDF to mice stimulated adipose tissue lipolysis, 

augmented ectopic lipid deposition, and reduced insulin sensitivity. On the other 

hand, antibody–based neutralisation of PEDF in obese mice enhanced insulin sensi-

tivity (24). Overall, these results identify a causal role for PEDF in obesity-induced 

insulin resistance. 

At this stage, it seems save to conclude that next to the PAT proteins, also other pro-

teins start to emerge with a role in LD dynamics. It is, however, not yet fully unders-

tood how these proteins may interact to exert their role in modulation of LD dynam-

ics. 
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Lipid droplet formation 

Information on formation, maturation and potential trafficking of LD in different cell 

types or tissues is still fragmentary, and not always consistent. As reviewed by sever-

al authors (16, 82, 92, 93, 150), it has been hypothesized that neutral lipids are depo-

sited between the leaflets of the ER membrane and then budded into the cytoplasm to 

form a primordial LD. LD coating proteins might be either integral ER membrane 

proteins or may be added to the growing LD from the cytosol. Proteins coating the 

LD may originate from proteins resident in the cytoplasmic leaflet of ER membranes 

(16, 99). In contrast it has been shown that the fatty acid composition of LD phos-

pholipids differed from that of rough ER phospholipids (135), reducing the likeliness 

that these droplets indeed originally budded from the ER. Alternatively, LD may be 

formed at specialized ADRP-enriched domains on the cytoplasmic surface of the ER 

(108).  

At present, none of the existing models fully explains how TAG is incorporated into 

ER associated LD.   

Lipid droplet growth 

Upon formation, LD continue to grow until they reach their mature size and the 

amount of TAG in the LD increases. The rate limiting enzyme in TAG synthesis is 

diacylglycerol acyl-transferase (DGAT) which converts DAG into TAG. Hence, 

involvement of DGAT in TAG accretion in the LD and hence increased LD size is 

anticipated (see figure 2). DGAT is present in 2 isoforms. DGAT1 and DGAT2 both 

have been located to the ER, albeit at distinct regions (18, 19). Fluorescence micro-

scopy of polyene labeled lipids revealed the presence of DAG to the outside of LD in 

COS7 cells (70). It has been shown that DGAT2 localizes to the ER under basal 

conditions and was targeted to the surface of LD in COS7 cells upon oleate loading 

(129) and that endogenous DGAT2 was localized to the vicinity of  LD in 3T3-L1 

adipocytes (70). This model is compatible with the origin of LD from the ER and 

demonstrates that LD can grow in size by inflow of TAG synthesized by DGAT2. 

Whether DGAT2 and DAG also localize to the LD in other cell types than fibroblasts 
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and adipocytes, and how newly formed TAG enters the lipid droplet is not yet 

known. 

Recently, Olofsson et al. hypothesized that primordial droplets are trafficking in the 

cytosol and fuse in vicinity of other LD (11). Fusion of LD requires membrane fusion 

of the lipid droplet coating phospholipids monolayers, in a process facilitated by 

SNAP23 (11). Physical interaction of myocellular LD under TAG storing conditions 

(DGAT 1 overexpression combined with high fat diet) is shown in figure 2b. Interes-

tingly, fusion of GLUT4 containing vesicles with the sarcolemma upon insulin sti-

mulation also requires SNAP23 (for review see Huang and Czech (53)). Increasing 

the amount of SNAP23 to the membrane of LD upon oleate loading resulted in re-

duced GLUT4 fusion with the sarcolemma possibly due to the low levels of SNAP 

remaining for GLUT4 membrane fusion (11). In line with this, overexpressing 

SNAP23 rescued oleate mediated insulin resistance (11). 

 

 

Figure 2. Transmission electron microscopy image of glutaraldehyde fixed, osmiumtetroxide post-fixed, 

epon embedded and uranylacetate stained ultra-thin section of muscle overexpressing DGAT1 along with 
consumption of a high-fat diet (113). This model resulted in large LD scattered throughout the muscle cell 

(panel A) and some LD appear physically very close or even interconnected creating the physical condi-

tion for LD fusion (panel B).  

Involvement of PAT proteins in trafficking of LD has been hypothesized and partly 

been proven by Wolins et al. (150). In his model PAT proteins are classified based on 

their stability if not bound to neutral lipids (150). Perilipin and ADRP can be classi-

fied as proteins requiring neutral lipids to maintain stability in the absence of neutral 

lipids. Perilipin and ADRP are degraded via the ubiquitin/proteasome (156, 157). 
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Tip47, S3-12 and OXPAT, on the other hand, are situated in the cytosolic pool under 

non-lipid loading conditions and may translocate to nascent LD upon lipid loading 

(150). In line with this, in 3T3-L1 cells incubated with long chain fatty acids TAG-

filled droplets coated with TIP47, S3-12 and ADRP appear. Subsequent, S3-12 and 

TIP47 coat the smallest and most peripheral LD, whereas ADRP coats a more medial 

population of larger LD (151, 154), and the largest droplets are coated with perilipin. 

While part of this hypothesis has been confirmed in adipocytes, it should be noted 

that only adipocytes express all 5 members of the PAT family at significant levels. 

Most other cell types express 2, or at most 3 PAT proteins. 

Lipid droplet dynamics and insulin resistance 

Obviously, tight interaction of PAT proteins and well balanced activity of lipases is 

required to effectively store fatty acids in LD in times of lipid overflow and for con-

trolled release of fatty acids in times of enhanced demand. Dysregulation of any of 

these processes might lead to disturbed LD synthesis and/or LD degradation resulting 

in a rise in insulin desensitizing intermediates. It is therefore of importance to im-

prove our understanding of regulation of lipid synthesis and degradation in ectopical-

ly stored LD and the proteins involved. This type of information in humans, and 

especially in patient populations, is largely lacking and mainly associative. For ex-

ample, lower perilipin protein levels have been reported in adipose tissue from obese 

vs. lean women (91, 144). Another study investigated the relation between ADRP 

and insulin sensitivity in skeletal muscle after a weight loss intervention program and 

after a pharmacological intervention program with troglitazone (103). Although a 

correlation between ADRP and insulin sensitivity was not detectable at baseline, 

ADRP in skeletal muscle was significant increased after treatment and correlated 

with improved insulin sensitivity (103). Furthermore, a population of 85 nondiabetic 

subjects with a wide range of BMI and insulin sensitivity was investigated and a 

negative correlation between OXPAT gene expression in adipose tissue and BMI was 

found (152). From these data cause and consequence can not be separated and other 

processes which were not examined may also contribute to, or even cause, the ob-

served correlation between OXPAT and BMI (152).  
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Perspective and significance  

For decades, intracellular lipid droplets (LD) in non-adipose tissue have been consi-

dered to be relatively inert sites of fat storage which are well preserved across species 

and can be found in a wide variety of sizes and quantities in various tissues. In lipid 

bodies in adipocytes, however, it has been recognized that synthesis and degradation 

of lipid in LD is a fairly dynamic process.  Predominantly arising from reports in 

adipocytes and progress in the imaging of lipid droplets in live cells, the body of 

knowledge on LD dynamics and the proteins involved has rapidly expanded recently. 

Defects in LD dynamics have been linked to multiple disorders in lipid and lipoprote-

in metabolism, and may contribute to the insulin desensitizing effects of lipid inter-

mediates (partly originating from LD), in insulin responsive tissues like adipose 

tissue, liver and cardiac and skeletal muscle.  

Hydrolysis of lipid stored in LD is catalyzed by the concerted action of distinct lipas-

es which differ in their affinity for triacyl-, diacyl or monoacylglycerol. In muscle, 

the 2 most abundant and best described lipases identified so far are HSL and ATGL. 

These lipases regulate -both positively and negatively- the rate of lipolysis by tight 

cooperation with a family of structurally related lipid droplet coating proteins (Perili-

pin, ADRP, TIP47, S3-12 and OXPAT, collectively referred to as PAT proteins) and 

with co-activators like CGI-58. While expression of perilipin appears to be restricted 

to adipose tissue, the other PAT proteins can be found in other cell types as well. 

Adrenergic stimulated lipolysis in adipose tissues results in PKA mediated phospho-

rylation of perilipin which recruits HSL to the LD surface to stimulate lipolysis. In 

addition, PKA activation results in dissociation of CGI-58 from the LD in a perilipin 

dependent manner allowing ATGL based lipolysis. Prolonged PKA mediated lipoly-

sis results in smaller LD decorated with ADRP, TIP47 and S3-12.  

While interaction of CGI-58 with ADRP has been described as well, it remains un-

clear if and in which tissues this interaction affects lipolytic rate. In muscle, interac-

tion of OXPAT with CGI-58 appears to be critical in regulating lipolytic activity of 

ATGL, but more work is needed to test to what extent information derived from 

other tissues or cell types can be translated towards (human) skeletal muscle.  
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The rapid expansion of our knowledge on involvement of PAT proteins, their puta-

tive interaction with lipases in the regulation of lipolysis of lipid droplets plus the 

emerging body of knowledge from cell studies towards LD growth and fusion ex-

tends the field to further explore the mechanisms involved in (dys)regulation of LD 

dynamics in ectopically stored fat in insulin responsive tissues like liver and (skelet-

al) muscle. With this area of research emerging, targets to modulate ectopic fat sto-

rage, in terms of synthesis, degradation and lipid turnover, may be identified in the 

near future and may shed new light on routes to rescue myocellular insulin resis-

tance, the hallmark in the development of overt type 2 diabetes.     
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CHAPTER 3 

Restoration of muscle mitochondrial 
function and metabolic flexibility in type 2 
diabetes by exercise training is paralleled 

by increased myocellular fat storage and 
improved insulin sensitivity. 

ABSTRACT 

Objective 

Mitochondrial dysfunction and fat accumulation in skeletal muscle 
(IMCL) has been linked to the development of type 2 diabetes. We 

examined if exercise training could restore mitochondrial function and 

insulin sensitivity in patients with type 2 diabetes (T2D). 

Methods  

18 male T2D and 20 healthy male control subjects (C) of comparable 

body weight, BMI, age and VO2max, performed a 12 week combined 
progressive training program (3x/week, 45 minutes/session). In vivo 

mitochondrial function (MRS), insulin sensitivity (clamp), metabolic 

flexibility (indirect calorimetry) and IMCL content (histochemically) 
were measured before and after training.  

Results 

Mitochondrial function was lower in T2D compared to C (p=0.03), 
improved by training in C (+28%, p=0.02) and restored to control 

values in T2D (+48%, p<0.01). Insulin sensitivity tended to improve in 

C (delta Rd +8%, p=0.08) and improved significantly in T2D (delta Rd 
+63%, p<0.01). Suppression of insulin stimulated endogenous glucose 

production improved in both groups (EGP -64%, p<0.01 in C and -

52%, p<0.01 in T2D). After training, metabolic flexibility in T2D was 
restored (delta RER +63%, p=0.01), but was unchanged in C (delta 

RER +7%, p=0.22). Starting with comparable pre-training IMCL 

levels, training tended to increase IMCL content in T2D (+27%, 
p=0.10), especially in type 2 muscle fibers.  

Conclusion 

Exercise training restored in vivo mitochondrial function in T2D. 
Insulin mediated glucose disposal and metabolic flexibility improved 

in T2D in the face of near significantly increased IMCL content. This 

indicates that increased capacity to store IMCL and restoration of 
improved mitochondrial function contribute to improved muscle 

insulin sensitivity. 
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Introduction  

Skeletal muscle insulin resistance is one of the earliest hallmarks in the development 

of type 2 diabetes mellitus. The combination of increased intramyocellular lipid 

(IMCL) and a low oxidative capacity are key features in the development of muscu-

lar insulin resistance (1-3). Thus, mitochondrial dysfunction has been suggested to be 

involved in accretion of IMCL. 

 In type 2 diabetes, smaller and damaged mitochondria have been reported (4). In line 

with this, gene expression of a key transcriptional co-factor in mitochondrial bioge-

nesis (PGC1), and its target genes encoding key enzymes in oxidative mitochondri-

al metabolism, was lower in (pre-) diabetic subjects  (5; 6). We confirmed lower 

expression of PGC1 in type 2 diabetic patients and a restoration towards control 

values upon treatment with rosiglitazone (7), indicating that PGC1 mediated defects 

in mitochondria are reversible.  

Importantly, these defects can translate into lower in vivo ATP synthesis rate in first-

degree relatives of type 2 diabetic patients, as determined using 31P-Magnetic Re-

sonance Spectroscopy (8). Using an alternative 31P-MRS method, we recently re-

ported that type 2 diabetic patients are also characterized by a reduced in vivo mito-

chondrial function, as reflected by a prolonged post-exercise phosphocreatine resyn-

thesis rate (9). More recently, we extended this observation with ex vivo data indicat-

ing intrinsic mitochondrial defects in patients with type 2 diabetes (10). Under all 

these conditions, compromised mitochondrial function was observed in overweight 

to obese, BMI matched populations with a comparable IMCL content.  

Together, these data support the hypothesis that a low oxidative capacity may contri-

bute to the development of insulin resistance in the presence of a high IMCL content 

(11). 

 

Current ADA/AHA-based guidelines in prevention and treatment of type 2 diabetes 

target diet-induced weight loss of 5-10% body weight and physical activity of at least 

150 minutes of moderate activity per week (12). Interestingly, although both are 

insulin sensitizing interventions, diet-induced weight loss and physical exercise train-

ing differentially affect IMCL content. While a diet-induced reduction in body mass 
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resulted in declined IMCL content (13), exercise training leads to IMCL accretion 

(11; 14-16). The net effect of combined dietary and exercise interventions may hence 

be similar IMCL levels pre- and post-intervention. Indeed, in patients with type 2 

diabetes it has been shown that a combined exercise-dietary intervention improved 

insulin sensitivity without changes in IMCL, but with an improvement in mitochon-

drial function (13). On the other hand, diet-induced weight loss alone reduces IMCL 

content, without affecting mitochondrial capacity, suggesting that to improve muscu-

lar insulin resistance the balance between IMCL content and oxidative capacity is 

critical (13).   

At present, the effect of exercise without dietary restrictions and without targeted 

weight loss on IMCL content, mitochondrial function and insulin sensitivity is un-

known. In addition, it is not known if the response to exercise training in type 2 di-

abetes -with respect to insulin sensitivity, mitochondrial content and function and 

IMCL- differs from the response in BMI matched normoglycemic control subjects.  

Therefore, we aimed to investigate the effect of a well-controlled 12 week training 

program in type 2 diabetic patients and carefully matched obese healthy controls on 

insulin sensitivity, in vivo mitochondrial function and content, and intramyocellular 

lipid content.  

Research design and methods 

Subjects characteristics 

18 male type 2 diabetic subjects (T2D) and 20 healthy male control subjects (C) 

matched for body weight, body mass index (BMI) and age were included. Exclusion 

criteria were cardiac disease, impaired liver or renal function, BMI>35 kg/m
2
, dia-

betic complications, exogenous insulin therapy and prior participation in training 

studies. For control subjects, a family history of type 2 diabetes was added to the 

exclusion criteria. Glucose tolerance was examined by an oral glucose tolerance test 

(OGTT) (17). Diabetic patients were diagnosed with type 2 diabetes for at least 1 

year before the start of the study, had well-controlled diabetes (HbA1c = ± 7.2%) and 

were using oral anti-diabetic agents (metformin only, or in combination with SU 
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derivatives). Medication use did not change during the study. None of the subjects 

were on a diet and all had a sedentary lifestyle. The institutional medical ethical 

committee approved the study. Body composition was measured through hydrostatic 

weighing (18), and maximal work load and oxygen uptake was assessed during a 

graded cycling test until exhaustion (19).  

Exercise training protocol 

Subjects enrolled in a tightly controlled exercise program for 12 weeks. Aerobic 

exercise was carried out on a cycling ergometer twice a week for 30 minutes at 55% 

of a previously determined maximal work load (Wmax). Resistance exercise was 

performed once a week and comprised 1 series of 8 repetitions at 55 % of their pre-

viously determined maximal voluntary contraction (MVC) and 2 series of 8 repeti-

tions at 75 % MVC and focussed on large muscle groups (Chest press, leg extension, 

lat pull down, leg press, triceps curls, biceps curls, abdominal crunches, horizontal 

row). The MVC test was preceded by a familiarization trial. Warming-up and cool-

ing-down sessions of 5 minutes were performed on a stationary bike at 45% Wmax. 

Every 4 weeks, MVC was re-assessed; maximal aerobic capacity was re-assessed 

after 6 weeks and training loads were readjusted accordingly. Supervised training 

sessions were performed with 4 subjects at a time.   

Hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamp 

A 6-hour hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic insulin clamp (40mU/m
2
/min) was performed 

before and after the training period essentially as described previously (7). Dietary 

habits were stable and physical exercise was avoided 3 days prior to the clamp. Dia-

betic subjects discontinued anti-diabetic medication 7 days prior to the clamp. Glu-

cose tracer ([6,6-2H2]glucose) was used to determine rates of glucose appearance 

(Ra) and disposal (Rd). The first three hours (t=0-180 min) were used to determine 

non-insulin stimulated Ra and Rd. At t=180, a primed constant infusion of insulin 

started and glucose infusion rates was adjusted to maintain euglycemia. In the final 

30 minutes of the non-insulin stimulated period (t=150-180) and under steady clamp 

conditions (t=330-360), blood was sampled and indirect calorimetry (ventilated 
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hood) was performed. Muscle biopsies from the m. vastus lateralis were obtained 

under local anaesthesia (2%lidocaine), before and after the clamp. 

Tracer calculations 

Isotopic enrichment of plasma glucose was determined by electron ionization gas 

chromatography–mass spectrometry. Steele‟s single-pool non–steady-state equations 

(20) were used to calculate glucose Ra and Rd. Volume of distribution was assumed 

to be 0.160 l/kg for glucose. Insulin stimulated glucose disposal was computed as the 

difference between Rd under insulin stimulated conditions and Rd under basal non-

insulin-stimulated conditions (delta Rd). Endogenous glucose production (EGP) was 

calculated as Ra minus exogenous glucose infusion rate. Non-oxidative glucose dis-

posal was calculated as Rd minus carbohydrate oxidation. 

Blood sample analysis 

Arterialised blood samples were collected from a hand vein. Plasma free fatty acids 

(FFAs) and glucose were measured spectrophotometrically). Insulin concentration 

was determined using a radioimmunoassay (Linco Research, St. Charles, MO).  

Metabolic flexibility 

Fat and carbohydrate oxidation in the basal and insulin stimulated state was calcu-

lated according to Frayn (21) with protein oxidation considered negligible. Metabolic 

flexibility was expressed as the change in respiratory exchange ratio (RER) from the 

fasted state to the insulin-stimulated condition. 

31
P-MRS-based measurement of mitochondrial function 

31
P-MRS measurements were performed in vastus lateralis muscle on a 1.5 T whole 

body scanner (Intera, Philips Health Care, Best, the Netherlands) essentially 

according to (9). Pre- and post training leg extension exercise was performed at 0.5 

Hz to an acoustic cue on an MR compatible ergometer and a weight corresponding to 
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60% of the predetermined maximum. Spectra were fitted in the time domain with the 

AMARES algorithm (22) in the jMRUI software (23). Five peaks were fitted with 

gaussian curves (Pi, PCr, and 3 ATP peaks). The time-course of the PCr amplitude 

(PCr(t)) during the last 20 seconds of exercise (steady state) and during the recovery 

period was fitted as described previously (9), asssuming a monoexponential PCr 

recovery. Post-exercise, PCr resynthesis is driven almost purely oxidatively (24) and 

the resynthesis rate reflects in vivo mitochondrial function in health (25) and disease 

(for reviews see (26; 27). Data are expressed as rate constant (ln 2/ PCr recovery time 

in seconds). The higher the rate constant (s-1), the better in vivo mitochondrial func-

tion. 

Intramyocellular lipid content 

Intramyocellular lipid (IMCL) content was assessed histochemically in muscle cross-

sections using a modified oil red O staining for fluorescence microscopy (28) and 

combined with muscle fiber typing. Muscle fiber typing was performed using a mo-

noclonal primary antibody against the slow isoform of myosin heavy chain 1 

(MHC1), which was visualized using a secondary FITC conjugated secondary anti-

body. Thus, MHC1 positive cells were considered type 1 muscle fibers whereas 

MHC1 negative cells were considered type 2 muscle fibers. Immunolabelling of the 

basement membrane protein laminin was performed to identify the cellular border. 

Thus, we were able to identify the typology of individual muscle cells. Tresholding 

the oil red O signal allowed us to compute the relative fraction of cell area containing 

lipid droplets per individual muscle fiber of either type. 

Western blotting  

UCP3 protein content was determined by Western blotting, using a rabbit polyclonal 

antibody. Five different structural components of the electron transport chain were 

measured at the protein level as a reflection of mitochondrial density. The compo-

nents include ND6 subunit of complex I, the 30 kDa Ip subunit of complex II, the 47 

kDa core protein 2 of complex III, subunit II of cytochrome C oxidase (COXII) and 

the alpha subunit of the F1F0 ATP synthase (complex V) and were measured using 
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monoclonal antibodies (MitoSciences, Oregon, USA) (29). Gels were loaded with 

equal amounts of protein of pre- and post training lysates of 2 control and 2 type 2 

diabetic subjects per gel to allow valid comparison between pre- and post training 

samples. To adjust for inter-gel variation, and hence variation in the mean of the 

control group and the type 2 diabetic group, the optical density of the band of interest 

per subject was normalized to the mean optical density of the complete gel. Protein 

content was expressed as arbitrary units (AU). 

Statistics 

Data are presented as mean ± SE. In 4 control and 3 T2D no pre- or post data for 

MRS analyses could be obtained due to claustrophobia or metal parts in their body. 

Statistical analyses were performed two-sided using SPSS for Windows 15.0 soft-

ware (SPSS, Chicago,IL. Statistical significance was set at p < 0.05. A two-way 

ANOVA model for repeated measures was applied using control and type 2 diabetics 

as between subject variables and pre- and post training data as repeated within sub-

ject variables. Using this model we did not find significant interaction effects.  

Results 

Subjects characteristics 

Control subjects (C) and type 2 diabetic patients (T2D) were included and matched 

for body weight (94.7 ± 2.7 and 93.8 ± 2.9 kg), BMI (29.7 ± 0.8 and 30.0 ± 0.8 

kg/m
2
) and age (59.0 ± 0.8 and 59.4 ± 1.1 years in C and T2D). Training induced a 

modest but near significant decline in body weight and BMI in C (94.7 ± 2.7 to 93.6 

± 2.7 kg and 29.7 ± 0.8 to 29.4 ± 0.8 kg/m
2
 respectively, both p=0.06), but did not 

result in significant changes in T2D (table 1). Fat mass tended to decline in C (30.0 ± 

1.8 kg to 29.2 ± 2.0 kg after training; p=0.09) and declined modestly but significantly 

after training in T2D (29.4 ± 1.9 kg to 28.0 ± 1.8 kg; p=0.04). Fat free mass was 

similar between both groups and did not change after training (table 1). 
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Exercise capacity  

Before training, maximal oxygen uptake was comparable in both groups and in-

creased upon training (+6.4 ± 2.6%, p=0.04 in C and +11.3 ± 2.2%, p<0.01 in T2D). 

Maximal oxygen uptake and Wmax increased similarly in C and T2DM (+15.0 ± 2.4 

% and +16.9 ± 3.0% in C and T2D respectively, p<0.01) and persisted after correc-

tion for body mass. Resistance training profoundly improved muscle strength (+22.2 

± 2.0% and +23.9 ±1.9% in C and T2D respectively, p<0.01, table 1). 

 

Table 1: subject characteristics 

 C T2D 

Subject characteristics Pre-training Post-training Pre-training Post-training 

Age (years) 59.0 ± 0.8 / 59.4 ± 1.1 / 

Years since diagnosis / / 3.9 ± 0.9 / 

Weight (kg) 94.7 ± 2.7 93.6 ± 2.7 93.8 ± 2.9 92.8 ± 3.1 

Height (cm) 178.5 ± 1.3 / 176.7 ± 1.3 / 

BMI (kg/m2) 29.7 ± 0.8 29.4 ± 0.8 30.0 ± 0.8 29.8 ± 0.9 

Body fat (%) 31.5 ± 1.4 30.6 ± 1.6 31.1 ± 1.4 29.9 ± 1.3 * 

FM (kg) 30.0 ± 1.8 29.2 ± 2.0 29.4 ±  1.9 28.0 ± 1.8 * 

FFM (kg) 64.6 ± 2.0 65.4 ± 2.0 64.3 ± 1.7 64.8 ± 1.8 

VO2max (ml/min/kg) 28.8 ± 1.0 30.2 ± 1.2 * 27.5 ± 1.2 31.1 ± 1.2 * 

Wmax (Watt) 207 ± 10 236 ± 9 * 202 ± 9 233 ± 9 * 

Average strength (kg) 85.8 ± 3.2 104.0 ± 3.5 * 83.7 ± 3.5 102.4 ± 4.2 * 

Fasting glucose (mmol/l) 5.9 ± 0.1 5.5 ± 0.1 * 9.0 ± 0.4 # 9.0 ± 0.4 # 

HbA1c (%) 5.8 ± 0.1 5.7 ± 0.1 * 7.2 ±  0.2 # 7.2  ± 0.2 # 

Triacylglycerol (mmol/l) 1.52 ± 0.13 1.49 ± 0.15 1.77 ± 0.16 1.68 ± 0.14 

Data are expressed as mean ± SE., #T2D significantly different from control group, *post-training signifi-

cantly different from pre-training.Whole-body insulin-stimulated glucose disposal  

Whole-body insulin-stimulated glucose disposal  

Insulin-stimulated glucose disposal (delta Rd) was considerably higher in C than in 

T2D (table 2). Training induced a near significant increase in delta Rd in C (17.1 ± 

2.4 to 18.4 ± 2.1 mol/kg/min, p=0.08) and a profound significant increase in T2D 

(from 6.8 ± 1.4 to 11.1 ± 1.4 mol/kg/min, p<0.01). The significant increase ob-

served in patients with type 2 diabetes originates from a reduction in basal glucose 
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Figure 1: In vivo mitochondrial 

function measured in vastus 

lateralis muscle expressed as rate 
constant (s-1), before (black bars) 

and after training (white bars). A 

high rate constant reflects high in 
vivo mitochondrial function. Data 

are expressed as mean ± SE., #T2D 

significantly different from control 

group, *post-training significantly 

different from pre-training.  

 

disposal rate as well as from improved disposal rate under insulin stimulated condi-

tions (table 2). Nevertheless, insulin-stimulated glucose disposal remained higher in 

C after training compared to T2D. Basal endogenous glucose production before train-

ing tended (p=0.07) to be lower in C than in T2D. Insulin sensitivity of the liver in C 

and T2D improved significantly (endogenous glucose production drops from 2.8 ± 

0.8 pre-training to 1.0 ± 1.0 in C, p=0.01 and from 2.9 ± 0.5 pre-training to 1.4 ± 0.3 

mol/kg/min in T2D, p<0.01). Insulin-mediated non-oxidative glucose disposal was 

significantly higher in C than in T2D and was not significantly affected by exercise 

training (p=0.14 and 0.13 in C and T2D respectively, table 2), In contrast, delta glu-

cose oxidation in T2D restored to control values (table 2). 

In vivo mitochondrial function by 
31

P-MRS 

We confirmed compromised mitochondrial function in T2D compared to BMI 

matched controls (rate constant: 0.036 ± 0.002
-1

 and 0.030 ± 0.001s
-1

 in C and T2D 

respectively, p=0.03). Mitochondrial function improved after training in C and T2D 

(+28% and +48% respectively), resulting in similar in vivo mitochondrial function 

after training (p=0.84) (figure 1). There was no difference in end-exercise pH values 

between the C and T2D and no difference between pre- and post training values (7.05 

± 0.02 and 7.02 ± 0.02 for C pre- and post-training and 7.01 ± 0.02 and 6.99 ± 0.03 

for T2D pre- and post training respectively). 
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Metabolic flexibility 

Prior to training, metabolic flexibility was significantly higher in control subjects 

compared to T2D (figure 2), due to a more profound increase in insulin stimulated 

glucose oxidation (5.9 ± 0.7 and 3.6 ± 0.8 mol/kg/min in C and T2DM respectively, 

p=0.04), with a concomitant tendency (p=0.10) to more profound insulin-mediated 

suppression of fat oxidation (-0.46 ± 0.05 and -0.32 ± 0.06 mol/kg/min in C and 

T2DM respectively) (table 2). Exercise training did not affect metabolic flexibility in 

C but fully restored flexibility in T2D (C versus T2D; p=0.84, figure 2), due to im-

proved insulin stimulated increases 

in glucose oxidation (from 3.61 ± 

0.78 to 5.94 ± 0.72 μmol/kg/min; 

p=0.02) and suppression of fat 

oxidation (from -0.32 ± 0.06 to -

0.49 ± 0.06 μmol/kg/min; p = 0.01) 

(table 2). Remarkably, insulin-

stimulated substrate oxidation rates 

were comparable between T2D and 

C after training, indicating that the 

lower insulin-stimulated glucose 

uptake after training in T2D was 

completely accounted for by a 

lower insulin-stimulated non-

oxidative glucose uptake. 

Intramyocellular lipid content 

IMCL content pre-training was comparable in both groups and did not change after 

training in C (figure 3). In T2D however, training tended to increase IMCL content 

(from 1.5 ± 0.2 to 1.9 ± 0.3AU; p=0.10) which was predominantly accounted for by a 

near significant increase in IMCL in type 2 muscle fibers (from 1.1±0.2 to 

1.5±0.3AU; p=0.07, figure 3).  

 

Figure 2: Metabolic flexibility, measured as the change 

in respiratory quotient from the fasted state to the 

insulin-stimulated state, before (black bars) and after 
training (white bars). Data are expressed as mean ± SE., 

#T2D significantly different from control group, *post-

training significantly different from pre-training.  
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Figure 3: Intramyocellular lipid content in all muscle fibers (panel 2a), in type 1 muscle fibers (panel 2b) 

and in type 2 muscle fibers (panel 2c). Data are expressed as mean ± SE., #T2D significantly different 

from control group, *post-training significantly different from pre-training.  

Blood sample analysis  

Fasting glucose levels and HbA1c were significantly lower in C than in T2D prior to 

the training program. Twelve weeks of exercise training induced a slight but signifi-

cant decrease in HbA1c and in fasting glucose levels in C. There was no change in 

HbA1c or fasting glucose levels in T2D (table 1). Fasting plasma insulin levels were 

comparable pre-training and decreased significantly in both groups after training 

(table 2). Fasting plasma free fatty acid (FFA) levels were similar across groups and 

did not change after training. Under insulin stimulation, however, FFA levels tended 

to be lower in C compared to T2D and decreased significantly after training in both 

groups (table 2), suggesting improved insulin mediated suppression of adipose tissue 

lipolysis post-training in both groups.  

Markers of mitochondrial density 

Mitochondrial density was evaluated by measuring protein content of 5 structural 

subunits of the distinct complexes of the electron transport chain. Neither the indi-

vidual complexes (table 3), nor averaging the protein content of these complexes 

revealed difference in mitochondrial density between C and T2D pre-training (0.66 ± 

0.11 and 0.59 ± 0.08 AU in C and T2D, NS). Training resulted in increased mito-

chondrial density in both groups after training (table 3). The increase in mitochondri-

al density tended to be more pronounced in T2D compared to C (p=0.07). 

 

p=0.10 

2a 2b 2c 

p=0.07 
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Table 2: Substrate kinetics pre- and post training 

 C  T2D 

 Pre-training Post training Pre-training Post training 

Plasma insulin (mU/l)     

           Basal 18.1 ± 2.4 16.1 ± 2.1* 16.4 ± 1.2 14.6 ± 0.8* 

           Clamp 112.5 ± 5.4 112.1 ± 5.5 107.6 ± 4.8 103.1 ± 2.7 

Plasma FFA (μmol/l)     

           Basal 479.0 ± 22.9 454.9 ± 28.3 519.4 ± 25.3 500.1 ± 34.1 

           Clamp 84.7 ± 7.2 67.5 ± 6.9 * 107.1 ± 8.7 87.6 ± 8.7 * 

Rd glucose (μmol/kg/min)      

           Basal 8.7 ± 0.7 8.3 ± 0.6 11.6 ± 0.7 # 9.9 ± 0.6 * 

           Clamp 25.8 ± 2.3 26.7 ± 2.3 18.4 ±1.4 # 21.0 ±1.4 # * 

           Delta 17.1 ± 2.4 18.4 ± 2.1 6.8 ± 1.4 # 11.1 ± 1.4 # * 

EGP (μmol/kg/min)      

           Basal 8.7 ± 0.6 8.7 ±0.6 10.3 ± 0.6 9.1 ± 0.7 

           Clamp 2.8 ± 0.8 1.0 ± 1.0 * 2.9 ± 0.5 1.4 ± 0.3 * 

           Delta -5.7 ± 1.1 -7.2 ± 1.2 -7.9 ± 0.6 -7.7 ± 0.8 

CHO oxidation (μmol/kg/min)     

           Basal 6.5 ± 0.5 7.1 ± 0.5 8.1 ± 0.6 7.3 ± 0.4 

           Clamp 12.5 ± 0.8 13.0 ± 0.7 11.7 ± 0.8 13.2 ± 0.8 

           Delta 5.9 ± 0.7 5.9 ± 0.6 3.6 ± 0.8 # 5.9 ± 0.7 * 

NOGD (μmol/kg/min)     

           Basal 2.3 ± 0.7 1.1 ± 0.6 3.5 ± 0.9 2.6 ± 0.8 

           Clamp 13.5 ± 1.7 13.7 ± 2.3 6.7 ± 1.2 # 8.0  ±1.2 # 

           Delta 11.3 ± 1.9 12.6 ± 1.9 3.2 ± 1.4 # 5.3  ± 1.2 # 

Lipid oxidation (μmol/kg/min)     

           Basal 1.08 ± 0.05 1.03 ± 0.05 1.08 ± 0.05 1.09 ± 0.05 

           Clamp 0.63 ± 0.04 0.55 ± 0.04  0.75 ± 0.04 # 0.59 ± 0.05 * 

           Delta -0.46 ± 0.05 -0.48 ± 0.06 -0.32 ± 0.06 -0.49 ± 0.06 * 

Data are expressed as mean ± SE., #T2D significantly different from control group, *post-training signifi-

cantly different from pre-training. 

UCP3 protein content 

We confirm our previous reports showing a ~50% lower UCP3 content in T2D than 

in C (30; 31) (table 3). Training increased UCP3 protein content two-fold in C and 

almost 4-fold in T2D. This resulted in similar UCP3 content in C and T2D after 

training (table 3). 
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Table 3: Mitochondrial density and UCP3 protein content (AU). 

 C  T2D 

 Pre-training Post training Pre-training Post training 

Complex I  0.61 ± 0.19 1.11 ± 0.32 0.66 ± 0.18 1.65 ± 0.42 

Complex II 0.61 ± 0.18 1.13 ± 0.30 0.60 ± 0.15 1.74 ± 0.37* 

Complex III 0.73 ± 0.06 1.18 ± 0.12 * 0.60 ± 0.05 1.55 ± 0.13 # * 

Complex IV 0.66 ± 0.07 1.21 ± 0.09 * 0.57 ± 0.07 1.63 ± 0.12 # * 

Complex V 0.76 ± 0.12 1.06 ± 0.12 * 0.62 ± 0.07 1.51 ± 0.14 # * 

Average of the complexes 0.66 ± 0.11 1.14 ±  0.16 * 0.59 ± 0.08 1.62 ± 0.20 * 

UCP3  0.71 ± 0.12 1.43± 0.20 * 0.39 ± 0.05 # 1.50 ± 0.22 * 

UCP31  1.22 ± 0.21 1.37 ± 0.16 0.73 ± 0.09 # 1.03 ± 0.11 * 

Data are expressed as mean ± SE, #T2D significantly different from control group, *post-training signifi-

cantly different from pre-training. 1Normalized to mitochondrial density 

Discussion 

Mitochondrial dysfunction has been reported in type 2 diabetic patients (4; 32; 33) 

and in young, lean, insulin-resistant offspring of parents with type 2 diabetes (2), 

although not all studies support this (34; 35). The present study confirms our pre-

vious observation of compromised mitochondrial function measured in vivo in pa-

tients with type 2 diabetes (9; 10). Importantly, exercise training in patients with type 

2 diabetes completely restored mitochondrial function towards values observed in 

control subjects after training. In patients with type 2 diabetes, restoration of mito-

chondrial function was paralleled by improved (but not restored) insulin stimulated 

glucose disposal and by complete restoration of metabolic flexibility and insulin-

stimulated substrate oxidation towards control values, both in face of a near signifi-

cant increase in IMCL content. In control subjects, training also improved mitochon-

drial function while insulin stimulated glucose disposal increased only marginally 

and metabolic flexibility and IMCL content remained unaltered. 

 

The ability of patients with type 2 diabetes to increase mitochondrial function indi-

cates that despite aberrations in transcriptional control of mitochondrial biogenesis 

(5; 6), a lifestyle intervention comprising physical exercise is potent enough to over-

come these apparent defects. Increased mitochondrial content and improved function 
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has previously been observed in type 2 diabetes following a combined dietary exer-

cise intervention targeting more than 7% body weight loss (13). Here we show that 

exercise training, even without substantial loss of body mass, not only improves 

mitochondrial function but even results in complete restoration towards control val-

ues observed in age and BMI matched normoglycemic control subjects. The observa-

tion of compromised mitochondrial function in patients with type 2 diabetes com-

pared to control subjects, whilst having comparable mitochondrial density (as indi-

cated by measuring protein content of 5 structural components in the electron trans-

port chain), supports previous findings of intrinsic defects in mitochondria of patients 

with type 2 diabetes (10; 36). Interestingly, mitochondrial protein content markedly 

increased after exercise training, suggesting that at least a major part of the restora-

tion of mitochondrial function after training is due to increased mitochondrial bioge-

nesis. Although it remains to be established if exercise training also improves intrin-

sic mitochondrial function, it is of interest to note that protein expression of UCP3, a 

protein with a putative role in ameliorating lipotoxicity and oxidative stress via mild 

uncoupling (37) was significantly lower in type 2 diabetic patients compared to con-

trols, confirming previous work (30; 31). UCP3 content restored to control values 

after training in type 2 diabetes, even after adjustment for the increase in structural 

components of the electron transport chain. This may indicate that exercise training 

in patients with type 2 diabetes not only improves mitochondrial content but also 

results in adaptive responses within mitochondria to cope better with the myocellular 

metabolic stress in the insulin resistant state. 

 

Part of the metabolic stress in type 2 diabetes may originate from myocellular fat 

storage. IMCL content correlates negatively with insulin sensitivity in untrained 

subjects (11; 38; 39). On the other hand, endurance trained athletes also have high 

levels of IMCL (11; 40), while being insulin sensitive. It has hence been suggested 

that low fat oxidative capacity and a concomitant increase in fatty acid metabolites 

induces insulin resistance, rather than IMCL levels per se (11; 41). Our present study 

confirms previous findings of reduced mitochondrial function in T2D with a similar 

IMCL content between control subjects and type 2 diabetic patients (9; 10). This 

suggests that high IMCL levels combined with compromised mitochondrial function 
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may contribute to impeded insulin sensitivity. This notion is substantiated by our 

observation that exercise training improved mitochondrial function and alleviated 

muscular insulin resistance in patients with type 2 diabetes even though IMCL levels 

increased post-training.  

Training-induced increases in IMCL content may originate from improved partition-

ing of fatty acids in IMCL due to exercise-induced increases in diacylglycerol-acyl 

transferase (DGAT1) (42; 43), the rate limiting enzyme in IMCL synthesis. Indeed 

enhancing IMCL storage capacity by overexpression of DGAT1 improved insulin 

sensitivity (42). These findings support the idea that the capacity to effectively store 

fatty acids as IMCL along with appropriate mitochondrial function are major deter-

minants of myocellular insulin sensitivity. We observed increased IMCL content in 

type 2 diabetic patients after combined endurance and resistance training in glycolyt-

ic type 2 muscle fibers, which in human posses lower IMCL levels than the more 

oxidative type 1 fibers. It could hence be suggested that, due to the resistance exer-

cise, previously inactive type 2 fibers were now recruited and increased their storage 

capacity for fatty acids as IMCL, thereby contributing to the insulin sensitizing effect 

of training. This implies that it might be of added value for insulin sensitizing train-

ing interventions to include also exercise at an intensity which requires recruitment 

of type 2 muscle fibers. 

 

Metabolic inflexibility is another characteristic of insulin resistant muscles (44), 

possibly reflecting a reduced ability of mitochondria to shift fuel selection. Metabolic 

inflexibility in insulin resistance may reflect reduced insulin stimulated glucose up-

take, thereby reducing the availability of glucose for oxidation rather than a mito-

chondrial defect in substrate selection (45). The present study partly supports this 

notion. Impaired metabolic flexibility in T2D before training was indeed accompa-

nied by a reduced insulin-stimulated rate of glucose disappearance. Moreover, upon 

training, insulin stimulated glucose disposal improved in the T2D in conjunction with 

improved metabolic flexibility. Although the improvement in insulin-stimulated 

glucose disposal completely matched the restoration of metabolic flexibility, restora-

tion of mitochondrial function may be needed to facilitate this. In control subjects, 

training did not alter metabolic flexibility and also only marginally improved insulin-
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stimulated glucose disposal. It thus seems that after training, insulin-stimulated glu-

cose oxidation was working at its maximal capacity in both C and T2D. Very interes-

tingly, despite a restoration of metabolic flexibility, mitochondrial function and insu-

lin-stimulated glucose oxidation, insulin-stimulated glucose disposal was still lower 

in T2D compared to C. This was completely accounted for by a lower non-oxidative 

glucose disposal. Thus, upon exercise training the oxidative component of insulin-

stimulated glucose disposal is fully restored, in contrast to non-oxidative glucose 

disposal. Compromised non-oxidative glucose disposal in type 2 diabetes has been 

reported previously (46) and treating insulin resistant first-degree relatives of type 2 

diabetes with metformin normalizes non-oxidative glucose disposal (47), supporting 

the notion that restoring non-oxidative glucose disposal may be crucial to normalize 

insulin sensitivity and possibly plasma glucose in type 2 diabetes.  

In a model of one-legged exercise training, non-oxidative glucose disposal improved 

along with increased fractional velocity of glycogen synthase (48). The different 

training regimes applied (one vs. two-legged exercise, 6 times per week vs. 3 times 

per week, and aerobic exercise solely vs. a combination of aerobic and resistance 

exercise) in the one-legged exercise study vs. the present study are likely to explain 

the differences. It should be noted that also in the present study, in patients with type 

2 diabetes, non-oxidative glucose disposal improved with ~30%, albeit non-

significantly but was still lower than control values. More recently, restoration of 

non-oxidative glucose disposal upon exercise training in type 2 diabetes has been 

reported (49). In that study, however, non-oxidative glucose disposal was measured 

as the residual of glucose disposal rate minus oxidative glucose disposal and may 

hence be biased by hepatic glucose production and therefore are hard to compare to 

the data from the present study. Future studies are needed to examine the underlying 

mechanisms, and to examine exercise training could be combined with other means 

augments non-oxidative glucose disposal and thereby further improve insulin sensi-

tivity. 

 

While skeletal muscle insulin resistance is the hallmark of type 2 diabetes, insulin 

resistance of liver and adipose tissue also contributes to the pathogenesis of type 2 

diabetes. In this respect it is of relevance to note that physical exercise training also 
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resulted in beneficial adaptations beyond those reported for muscle. Likewise we 

observed that under hyperinsulinemic clamp conditions plasma free fatty acid levels 

were significantly lower post- than pre-training, possibly reflecting improved anti-

lipolytic activity of insulin in adipose tissue. In addition, exercise training in type 2 

diabetic patients improved the ability of insulin to inhibit hepatic glucose output. At 

present, the routes or mechanisms responsible for these beneficial training-mediated 

multiple organ adaptations are unknown and warrant further study.  

 

In conclusion, restoration of mitochondrial dysfunction in type 2 diabetes by physical 

exercise improves insulin mediated glucose disposal in the presence of increased 

IMCL storage. Restoration of mitochondrial function and metabolic flexibility in 

type 2 diabetes by exercise is at least partly accounted for by increased mitochondrial 

content and possibly intrinsic mitochondrial adaptations. The insulin sensitizing 

effect of physical exercise training occurs in the absence of major changes in body 

mass and is not restricted to improved muscle insulin sensitivity but extends to im-

proved hepatic- and adipose tissue insulin sensitivity.    
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CHAPTER 4 

Increased expression of myocellular PAT 
proteins and improved control of basal 

lipolysis and metabolic flexibility after a 12 
week insulin-sensitizing exercise program 

in type 2 diabetic subjects. 

ABSTRACT 

Objective 

We studied the hypothesis that changes in lipid droplet (LD) coating 
proteins and proteins involved in LD synthesis and degradation con-

tributes to insulin resistance in type 2 diabetic patients (T2D) and 

examined the effect of exercise training as an insulin-sensitizing 

intervention on protein abundance of LD coating proteins.  

Research Design and Methods 

18 male T2D and 20 BMI and age-matched normoglycemic control 
subjects (C) exercise-trained for 12 weeks. Myocellular lipid, LD 

coating proteins and indices of muscle lipolysis were measured before 

and after training, and evaluated in the light of changes in insulin 
sensitivity and substrate selection.  

Results 

Pre-training, TIP-47/perilipin3 was significantly lower in T2D, along 

with similar LD content, ADRP/perilipin2, OXPAT/perilipin5, TAG-

hydrolysis and ATGL. Training restored TIP-47/perilipin3 in T2D 
towards C levels. Post-training muscle lipid increased only modestly 

(p>0.05), while ADRP/perilipin2 and OXPAT/perilipin5 protein 

content increased ~2-fold in C and T2D (p<0.05). Training increased 
ATGL protein in T2D only. Changes in LD coating proteins correlated 

with changes in substrate selection under basal and insulin-stimulated 

conditions. 

Conclusions  

T2D subjects restored their capacity to mature nascent LD indicated 

by restoration of TIP-47/perilipin3. Exercise-training increased 
ADRP/perilipin2 and OXPAT/perilipin5 and hence reduced TAG 

hydrolase activity despite increased ATGL content. Correlative analy-

sis revealed that these changes may be are implicated in regulating 
exercise- and insulin-mediated changes in substrate selection. These 

changes, however, did not associate with exercise training-mediated 

changes in insulin-stimulated glucose uptake. 
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Introduction 

Fatty acids stored in adipose tissue as triacylglycerol are quantitatively important 

substrates for oxidative energy metabolism. Storage of fatty acids in triacylglycerol 

dense lipid droplets (LD) can occur in virtually all tissues (ectopic fat storage). Ec-

topic fat storage in insulin sensitive tissues like skeletal muscle correlates negatively 

with insulin sensitivity in untrained subjects (1; 2). Hence, it has been suggested that 

ectopic fat storage may impede insulin sensitivity by inhibiting post-receptor insulin 

signalling (3). In subjects with a high oxidative capacity (e.g. endurance trained ath-

letes) however, high levels of ectopic fat storage are observed in parallel with high 

insulin sensitivity (4; 5). Intriguingly, while examining obese normoglycemic sub-

jects and BMI and age-matched insulin resistant type 2 diabetic patients we observed 

the same fat content but lower mitochondrial oxidative capacity (6), suggesting that 

augmented ectopic fat storage per se is insufficient to impede insulin signaling. In-

deed, intermediates in the synthesis and the degradation of ectopically stored fat have 

been hypothesized to impede insulin signaling (3). Along these lines it is of interest 

to note that improved partitioning of fat into myocellular LD reduces the susceptibil-

ity to lipid-induced insulin resistance (7; 8). 

Incorporation of fatty acids in ectopically stored LD as well as the controlled release 

of fatty acids from LD (jointly referred to as LD dynamics) has been subject to re-

search for decades. Recent progress in this field identified the involvement of multi-

ple lipases, co-activators and lipid droplet coating (PAT) proteins, all involved in the 

well orchestrated regulation of LD dynamics as reviewed recently (9-11) 

Acute physical exercise  (8; 12) as well as short- (7)  and medium (13) term exercise 

training  already augments fat storage in muscle in healthy lean subjects, in a fatty 

acid dependent manner (12; 14; 15). Conversely, it has convincingly been shown in 

healthy lean subjects that intramyocellular fatty acids mobilized from LD are used as 

substrates during exercise (16). In rats selectively bred for low intrinsic exercise 

capacity, compromised ectopic fat mobilisation was associated with whole body 

insulin resistance (17). Interestingly, in obese subjects beta-adrenergic stimulation of 

lipolysis from ectopically stored lipid was blunted (18). These data indicate that 

exercise training augments ectopic fat storage capacity while obesity and a low exer-
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cise capacity are associated with blunted lipolysis. Dysregulation of LD dynamics 

and the proteins involved herein are likely to contribute to myocellular insulin resis-

tance but information on this in muscle from patients with type 2 diabetes has not 

been shown so far.  

Here we studied the hypothesis that changes of the proteins involved in LD degrada-

tion and synthesis contributes to myocellular insulin resistance in obese type 2 dia-

betics. Furthermore, we studied the hypothesis that an insulin-sensitising exercise 

program goes along with adaptive responses in LD dynamics.  

To this end, we examined in muscle biopsies from obese normoglycemic and obese 

type 2 diabetics protein content of adipose triglyceride lipase (ATGL), its regulatory 

co-factor comparative gene interaction-58 (CGI-58), the lipid droplet coating pro-

teins of the PAT family (ADRP/Perilipin2, TIP-47/Perilipin3 and OXPAT/Perilipin5) 

and triacylglycerol- (TAG) and diacylglycerol (DAG) hydrolase activity before and 

after a 12 week insulin sensitizing exercise training program. 

Research design and methods 

Subjects characteristics 

Male type 2 diabetic subjects (T2D, n=18) and normoglycemic control subjects (C, 

n=20) matched for body weight, body mass index (BMI) and age were included. 

Glucose tolerance was examined by an oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) (19). 

Diabetic patients were diagnosed with type 2 diabetes for at least 1 year before the 

start of the study, had well-controlled diabetes (HbA1c = ± 7.2%) and were only 

using oral anti-diabetic agents (metformin only, or in combination with SU 

derivatives). All medication was maintained throughout the study. All subjects had a 

sedentary lifestyle as recorded by a questionnaire. The   ethical committee of the 

Maastricht University Medical Centre approved the study and all subjects gave 

written informed consent before participation. Body composition was measured 

through hydrostatic weighing and maximal work load and oxygen uptake was 

assessed during a graded cycling test until exhaustion.  
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Exercise training protocol 

Subjects performed a 12-week heart rate monitored progressive exercise training 

program in small groups (n=3-4), which were individually supervised. Aerobic exer-

cise on a cycling ergometer was performed twice a week for 30 minutes at 55% of a 

predetermined maximal work load (Wmax). Maximal workload was tested during a 

graded exercise test on a stationary bike and workload was considered maximal if at 

least 2 out of the following 4 criteria were met; a plateau in oxygen consumption, a 

respiratory quotient >1.10, heart rate > 220 minus age, or when the cadence dropped 

below 60 revolutions per minute. Maximal workload was reassessed after 6 weeks 

and training load was adjusted accordingly. All tests were performed under standard-

ized conditions and fat oxidation measurements were performed (indirect calo-

rimetry) during the steady-state phase of stage 75 and 125 Watt.  Resistance exercise 

was performed once a week and comprised 1 series of 8 repetitions at 55% of previ-

ously determined maximal voluntary contraction (MVC) and 2 series of 8 repetitions 

at 75% MVC and focused on large muscle groups (Chest press, leg extension, lat pull 

down, leg press, triceps curls, biceps curls, abdominal crunches, horizontal row). To 

determine MVC, subjects were instructed to lift a load 10 times (=1 set). After suc-

cessfully completing the set the work load was increased, until 10 repetitions could 

no longer be attained. From this work load, the MVC was calculated. We targeted 

achieving maximal work load within 4 sets at maximal, and with 5 repetitions maxi-

mally in the final set. Successive sets were separated by a 2-minute rest period. The 

MVC test to assess maximal work load was preceded by a familiarization trial. Every 

4 weeks, MVC was reassessed and training loads was readjusted accordingly. Each 

training session was preceded and ended with 5 minutes of warming up/cooling 

down on the cycling ergometer at 45% Wmax. 

Hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamp 

A 6-hour hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic insulin clamp (40mU/m
2
/min) was performed 

before and after the training period after an overnight fast as described previously 

(20). Antidiabetic medication was discontinued 7 days prior to the clamp. Subjects 

refrained from any physical exercise at least 48 hours prior to the clamp. Rates of 
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glucose disposal (Rd) was determined using [6,6-2H2]glucose and used to calculate 

insulin sensitivity index (Si). In the final 30 minutes of the non-insulin stimulated 

period (t=150-180) and under steady hyperinsulinemic conditions (t=330-360), blood 

was sampled and indirect calorimetry (ventilated hood) was performed. Pre- and post 

exercise training needle muscle biopsies from the vastus lateralis muscle were ob-

tained (3 snaps using a 5.0 mm Bergstrom needle with suction applied) in the 30 

minutes preceding the clamp. Muscle biopsies obtained were freed from any visible 

detectable fat and connective tissue, snap frozen in melting isopentane and trans-

ported under liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C until analysis.   

Blood sample analysis 

Arterialised blood samples were collected in EDTA coated tubes, from a hot-box 

heated hand vein. Plasma free fatty acids (FFAs) and glucose were measured with 

enzymatic assays automated on a Cobas Fara/Mira (FFA: Wako Nefa C test kit; 

Wako Chemicals, Neuss, Germany) (glucose: hexokinase method; LaRoche, Basel, 

Switzerland). Plasma insulin levels were measured by a radioimmunoassay (Linco 

Research, St. Charles, MO). 

Lipid droplet content and fiber typing 

Muscle fiber typing and intramyocellular lipid content was assessed histochemically 

in muscle cross-sections using a modified oil red O staining for fluorescence micros-

copy (21). Muscle cell membranes were stained blue using a monoclonal IgG anti-

body against the basal membrane marker laminin (2E8, Developmental Hybridoma 

Bank, Iowa City, IA 52242, USA). Type 1 muscle fibers (slow myosin type 1, 

MHC1) were stained green using a monoclonal IgM antibody against myosin heavy 

chain type 1 (A4.840, Developmental Hybridoma Bank, Iowa City, IA 52242, USA). 

By tresholding the blue signal, individual muscle fibers were detected and counted 

semi-automatically. By tresholding the green signal, the type 1 muscle fibers were 

identified and counted; the remainder of the fibers was classified as type 2 fibers. By 

tresholding the red signal, LD were identified and content was expressed as the cu-

mulative area of the LD relative to the cell area and expressed as area fraction. Image 
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capturing and threshold settings were kept the same for pre- and post training sam-

ples of the individual subjects. A previously written macro was used and all analyses 

were performed by an experienced microscopist blinded for subject group and inter-

vention to avoid inter-observer bias. For each subject a minimum of 150 fibers were 

examined pre and post training. Representative histological slides are presented in 

figure 1. 

Western blotting  

Muscle samples were homogenized in ice-cold PBS containing 1% Nonidet-P40, 

0.5% sodium dodecyl sulfate, 0.1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, complete in-

hibitor (Roche, Almere, The Netherlands) and processed for standard SDS-PAGE 

and Western blotting. Protein concentration was assessed, and gels were loaded with 

equal amounts of protein of pre- and post training lysates of 2 control and 2 type 

diabetic subjects per gel to allow valid comparison between pre- and post training 

samples. Membranes were incubated with antibodies against OXPAT/perililipin5 

(GP31, Progen, Heidelberg, Germany), ADRP/perilipin2 (GP40, Progen), ATGL 

(2138; Cell Signalling Technology; Bioké; Leiden, The Netherlands), CGI58 

(NB110-41576; Novus Biologicals, Littleton, CO, USA) and TIP47/Perilipin3 

(GP30, Progen). Blots incubated with OXPAT/perilipin5, ADRP/perilipin2, and 

TIP47/Perilipin3 were probed with appropriate IRDye800-conjugated secondary 

antibodies (Rockland, Gilbertsville, PA, USA and LICOR Biosciences, Westburg, 

Leusden, The Netherlands), and bands at a molecular weight corresponding to the 

control samples were quantified using the Odyssey infrared imaging system (LICOR 

Biosciences, Westburg, the Netherlands). Blots detecting ATGL and CGI58 were 

probed with the appropriate horseradish-conjugated antibodies and after incubation 

specific protein bands were visualized by chemiluminescence and analyzed by 

Chemidoc XRS system (Bio-Rad, Veenendaal, the Netherlands). Protein content was 

expressed as arbitrary units (AU). 
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TAG and DAG hydrolase activity 

TAG and DAG hydrolase activities were measured on muscle tissue homogenates as 

previously described (22). Briefly, triolein and 1(3)-mono-oleyl-2-O-mono-

oleylglycerol were emulsified with phospholipids by sonication. Triolein is a triglyc-

eride containing three oleic acid specifically used to determine TAG hydrolase activ-

ity. 1(3)-mono-oleyl-2-O-mono-oleylglycerol is a DAG analog used to measure spe-

cifically the DAG hydrolase activity as it is not a substrate for monoacylglycerol 

lipase. Lipase activity data were normalized to total protein content determined in 

each sample and expressed in nanomoles per minute per milligram. 

Statistics 

Statistical analyses were performed two-sided using SPSS for Windows 15.0 soft-

ware (SPSS, Chicago, IL). A two-way ANOVA model for repeated measures was 

applied using control and type 2 diabetics as between subject variables and pre- and 

post training data as repeated within subject variables. In case of a significant F-ratio, 

differences were allocated using Bonferonni post-hoc tests. Differential responses 

between C and T2D were examined using the interaction terms, but no significant 

interaction effects were detected. Correlations reported were computed as Spearman 

correlation coefficients. The level of statistical significance was set at p<0.05.  

Results  

Subject characteristics 

Control subjects (C) and type 2 diabetic patients (T2D) were carefully matched for 

body weight, BMI and age. Fat free mass was similar between T2D and C and was 

unaffected by training (table 1). Maximal oxygen uptake before training was compa-

rable in both groups and increased upon training (+6.4±2.6%, p=0.04 in C and 

+11.3±2.2%, p<0.01 in T2D).  Fasting plasma free fatty acid (FFA) levels were simi-

lar across groups and were unaffected by training (table 1).  
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Table 1: subject characteristics 

 C T2D 

Subject characteristics Pre-training Post-training Pre-training Post-training 

Age (years) 59.0 ± 0.8 / 59.4 ± 1.1 / 

Years since diagnosis / / 3.9 ± 0.9 / 

Weight (kg) 94.7 ± 2.7 93.6 ± 2.7 93.8 ± 2.9 92.8 ± 3.1 

Height (cm) 178.5 ± 1.3 / 176.7 ± 1.3 / 

BMI (kg/m2) 29.7 ± 0.8 29.4 ± 0.8 30.0 ± 0.8 29.8 ± 0.9 

Body fat (%) 31.5 ± 1.4 30.6 ± 1.6 31.1 ± 1.4 29.9 ± 1.3 * 

FM (kg) 30.0 ± 1.8 29.2 ± 2.0 29.4 ±  1.9 28.0 ± 1.8 * 

FFM (kg) 64.6 ± 2.0 65.4 ± 2.0 64.3 ± 1.7 64.8 ± 1.8 

VO2max (ml/min/kg) 28.8 ± 1.0 30.2 ± 1.2 * 27.5 ± 1.2 31.1 ± 1.2 * 

Wmax (Watt) 207 ± 10 236 ± 9 * 202 ± 9 233 ± 9 * 

Average strength (kg) 85.8 ± 3.2 104.0 ± 3.5 * 83.7 ± 3.5 102.4 ± 4.2 * 

Fasting glucose (mmol/l) 5.9 ± 0.1 5.5 ± 0.1 * 9.0 ± 0.4 # 9.0 ± 0.4 # 

HbA1c (%) 5.8 ± 0.1 5.7 ± 0.1 * 7.2 ±  0.2 # 7.2  ± 0.2 # 

Triacylglycerol (mmol/l) 1.52 ± 0.13 1.49 ± 0.15 1.77 ± 0.16 1.68 ± 0.14 

Type 1 muscle fibers (%) 40.0 ± 2.3 39.5 ± 2.8 40.0 ± 3.9 36.5 ± 2.5 

Type 2 muscle fibers (%) 60.0 ± 2.3 60.5 ± 2.8 60.0 ± 3.9 63.5 ± 2.5 

Data are expressed as mean ± SE., #T2D significantly different from control group, *post-training signifi-
cantly different from pre-training. 

Insulin sensitivity index 

Insulin sensitivity index (Si, μmol/kg/min/mU) was considerably lower in T2D than 

in C (table 2). Exercise training significantly (p<0.01) improved insulin sensitivity in 

T2D and C (table 2).  

Lipid oxidation 

Under insulin stimulation, suppression of lipid oxidation was less pronounced in T2D 

than in C before training (metabolic inflexibility). After training, suppression of lipid 

oxidation in T2D restored to levels similar to age- and BMI matched control subjects 

(table 2), reflecting restoration of metabolic flexibility. Lipid oxidation during sub-

maximal exercise (at 75 and 125 W) was comparable in C and T2D before training 

(1.77±0.57 and 1.97±0.57 mol/kg/min at 75watt in C and T2D respectively; 
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0.95±0.07 and 0.84±0.07 mol/kg/min at 125 watt in C and T2D respectively). 

Training improved lipid oxidation in C and T2D at 75 Watts (3.05±0.48 in C, p<0.01 

and 3.99±0.43 in T2D, p<0.01) as well as at 125 Watts (2.84±0.65 in C, p<0.05 and 

3.13±0.42 in T2D, p<0.05).  

 

Table 2: Substrate kinetics pre- and post training 

 C T2D 

 Pre-training Post-training Pre-training Post-training 

Plasma insulin (mU/l)     

           Basal 18.1 ± 2.4 16.1 ± 2.1* 16.4 ± 1.2 14.6 ± 0.8* 

           Clamp 112.5 ± 5.4 112.1 ± 5.5 107.6 ± 4.8 103.1 ± 2.7 

Plasma FFA (μmol/l)     

           Basal 479.0 ± 22.9 454.9 ± 28.3 519.4 ± 25.3 500.1 ± 34.1 

           Clamp 84.7 ± 7.2 67.5 ± 6.9 * 107.1 ± 8.7 87.6 ± 8.7 * 

Si (ml/kg/min per uU/ml) 0.029±0.005 0.034 ±0.005* 0.013±0.002 # 0.023±0.003 * 

Lipid oxidation 

(μmol/kg/min) 

    

           Basal 1.08 ± 0.05 1.03 ± 0.05 1.08 ± 0.05 1.09 ± 0.05 

           Clamp 0.63 ± 0.04 0.55 ± 0.04  0.75 ± 0.04 # 0.59 ± 0.05 * 

           Delta -0.46 ± 0.05 -0.48 ± 0.06 -0.32 ± 0.06 -0.49 ± 0.06 * 

Data are expressed as mean ± SE., #T2D significantly different from control group, *post-training signifi-
cantly different from pre-training. 

Muscle Lipid droplet content and lipid droplet coating proteins 

Immnohistochemical analyses of percentage MHCI and MHCII positive muscle 

fibers was similar at baseline and did not change significantly upon training (table 1 

and figure 1). Pre-training, LD content (presented as arbitrary units AU) was compa-

rable in both (BMI matched) groups (1.36±0.20 and 1.49±0.20 in C and T2D respec-

tively, p=0.65). LD content did not change after training in C (from 1.36±0.20 to 

1.33±0.23 post-training; p=0.89), whereas in T2D LD content increased modestly 

and near significantly (from 1.49±0.20 to 1.91±0.34; p=0.10). Representative images 

of the combined LD and fiber typing are shown in figure 1. Before training, the pro-

tein abundance (expressed as AU) of the lipid droplet coating protein 

ADRP/perilipin2 as well as OXPAT/perilipin5 was comparable between C and T2D 
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(ADRP/perilipin2: 0.59±0.06 and 0.71±0.09 in C and T2D respectively; OX-

PAT/perilipin5: 0.70±0.14 and 0.70±0.10 in C and T2D respectively) and increased 

after exercise similarly in both groups (ADRP/perilipin2: from 0.59±0.06 to 

1.17±0.14 in C and from 0.71±0.09 to 1.55±0.20 in T2D, p<0.01 in both groups; 

OXPAT/perilipin5: from 0.70±0.14 to 1.29±0.19 in C and from 0.70±0.10 to 

1.27±0.20 in T2D, p<0.05 in both groups, figure 1e and 1g). Pre-training, 

TIP47/perilipin3 was significantly higher in C compared to T2D (1.10±0.11 and 

0.81±0.08 in C and T2D respectively, p=0.04). After training TIP-47/perilipin3 in 

T2D restored to levels similar to age- and BMI matched control subjects (1.09±0.09 

and 1.00±0.08 in C and T2D respectively, p=0.46) (Figure 1f). 

 

 

Figure 1: Protein expression of ADRP/perilipin2 (figure 1a), TIP47/perilipin3 (figure 1b) and OX-

PAT/perilipin5 (figure 1c) in vastus lateralis muscle, before (white bars) and after training (black bars). 

Data are expressed as mean (in arbitrary units) ± SE. *significantly different with p<0.05. 

ATGL and CGI-58 

Pre-training, ATGL protein content was comparable between groups (0.73±0.14 and 

0.87±0.20 in C and T2D respectively, p=0.58) and tended to increase in T2D (from 

0.87±0.20 to 1.70±0.34, p=0.06) after training but not in C (from 0.73±0.14 to 

0.77±0.20; p=0.85, figure 2a). After training, ATGL protein content was significantly 

higher in T2D than in C (p=0.02). CGI-58 protein content tended to be different 

between groups before training (1.09±0.11 and 0.81 0.10 in C and T2D respectively, 

p=0.06) and was not significantly affected in either group (from 1.03±0.12 to 

1.24±0.13, p=0.12 in C and from 0.81±0.10 to 0.92±0.08, p=0.21 in T2D, figure 2b). 

After training, CGI-58 protein levels were significantly lower in T2D than in C 

(p=0.03). 
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Figure 2: Protein expression of ATGL and CGI-58 in in vastus lateralis muscle, before (white bars) and 

after training (black bars). Data are expressed as mean (in arbitrary units) ± SE. *significantly different 
with p<0.05. 

TAG and DAG hydrolase activity 

Pre-training, TAG hydrolase activity was comparable between groups (0.85±0.16 

nmol/mg/h and 0.90±0.11 nmol/mg/h in C and T2D respectively) and decreased to a 

similar extent in both groups upon training (from 0.85±0.16 to 0.59±0.11 nmol/mg/h 

in C and from 0.90±0.11 to 0.72 ± 0.10 nmol/mg/h in T2D; p<0.05 in both groups, 

figure 3a). DAG hydrolase activity was comparable between groups before training 

(10.57±1.47 and 12.08±1.02 nmol/mg/h in C and T2D respectively). Upon training, 

there was a slight but insignificant decrease in DAG hydrolase activity (from 

10.57±1.47 to 8.31±0.93 nmol/mg/h, p=0.13 in C and 12.08±1.02 to 9.82±0.78 

nmol/mg/h p=0.12 in T2D, figure 3b).  

  

Figure 3: TAG hydrolase and DAG hydrolase activity in vastus lateralis muscle, before (white bars) and 

after training (black bars). Data are expressed as mean (in arbitrary units) ± SE. *significantly different 
with p<0.05. 
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Correlative analysis 

Training-induced changes in ADRP/perilipin2 and OXPAT/perilipin5 protein abun-

dance tightly correlated (r=0.476, p=0.007). In addition, the increase in 

ADRP/perilipin2 correlated positively with the training-induced change in resting fat 

oxidation (0.519, p=0.003) and negatively with glucose oxidation (-0.546, p=0.002). 

Interestingly, training-induced increased ATGL and OXPAT/perilipin5 protein ex-

pression was related to training-induced improvement of metabolic flexibility; train-

ing-induced increase in ATGL and OXPAT/perilipin5 content correlated positively 

with the training-induced improvement in insulin mediated suppression in fat oxida-

tion (0.364, p=0.048 and 0.438, p=0.022, respectively) and negatively with the 

change in insulin-stimulated glucose oxidation (-0.364, p=0.048 and -0.347, p=0.083, 

respectively).  

Discussion 

In the present study we show that, in the face of similar LD content, the protein con-

tent of the nascent lipid droplet coating protein TIP-47/perilipin3 is significantly 

lower in muscle samples of obese type 2 diabetic patients (T2D) than in obese nor-

moglycemic control subjects (C). At baseline, the other myocellular LD coating 

proteins and ATGL were similar across groups while CGI-58, the co-factor for 

ATGL, tended to be lower in T2D. This was observed in conjunction with similar 

TAG and DAG hydrolase activity at baseline. Upon exercise training all myocellular 

PAT proteins increased significantly. ATGL protein content increased after training 

in T2D, while after training the co-activator CGI-58 was lower in T2D than in C. 

These changes translated into lower ex vivo TAG hydrolase activity post-training and 

occurred in the face of improved insulin stimulated glucose uptake, improved meta-

bolic flexibility and increased fat oxidation during sub-maximal exercise in both 

groups. 
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Pre-training comparison between obese diabetic and obese non-diabetic subjects 

The data of the present study partly support our initial hypothesis that dysregulation 

of myocellular LD dynamics would contribute to compromised muscle insulin sensi-

tivity. Of the PAT and lipolytic proteins examined, only TIP-47/perilipin3 was lower 

in the T2D patients. While the precise role of TIP-47/perilipin3 has not yet been 

identified, knock-down of TIP-47/perilipin3 in Hela cells prevents nascent lipid drop-

let from maturation, hence incorporation of fatty acids into neutral lipid droplets is 

decreased (23). Thus, lower levels of TIP-47/perilipin3 in muscle cells may blunt 

maturation of LD and augment the fraction of micro-lipid droplets which are unde-

tectable by light microscopy. These small LD may accumulate insulin desensitizing 

lipid intermediates like diacylglycerol (23). Unfortunately, we could not test this 

suggestion as the limited size of the muscle biopsies obtained prevented us from 

performing analysis of diacylglycerol and/or ceramides. 

Levels of ADRP/perilipin2, a protein mainly preventing interaction of ATGL with 

the LD droplet and hence augmenting TG storage in LD (24) was similar across 

groups. This may contribute to the lack of difference in basal TAG hydrolase activity 

measured ex vivo. Protein expression of OXPAT/perilipin5 was also similar between 

groups. OXPAT/perilipin5 may be involved in preventing uncontrolled LD lipolyis 

in an ADRP/perilipin2-like manner (25) while at the same time it has been shown 

that ectopically expressing OXPAT/perilipin5 in COS-7 cells enhances fat oxidation 

(26). Comparable levels of ADRP/perilipin2 and OXPAT/perilipin5 in muscle from 

obese diabetic and BMI-matched non-diabetic subjects is in line with previous find-

ings from our lab (27) and may indicate that, at least in the obese insulin resistant 

state and in muscle with similar LD content, PAT proteins are no major contributors 

to compromised muscle insulin sensitivity. 

Training effects 

Exercise training improved insulin-stimulated glucose disposal, metabolic flexibility 

and fat oxidative capacity during submaximal exercise in T2D, with only a modest 

effect on LD content. It has convincingly been shown that during submaximal exer-

cise fat stored in muscle can be used as an energy source (13; 16). In addition, LD 
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derived fat oxidation in trained athletes is higher (in absolute as well as in relative 

terms), compared to obese control and obese T2D subjects while exercising at the 

same relative workload (28). Recent data in exercising mice lacking ATGL in skele-

tal muscle indicate that ATGL is obligatory to liberate fatty-acids as substrates from 

intramyocellular LD during exercise (29; 30). In this respect it is of interest to note 

that training increased ATGL protein content in T2D, such that it was higher in T2D 

than in C. Similar observations have previously been reported in young healthy sub-

jects (31). For reasons not yet understood, training did not affect ATGL content in 

muscle of obese normoglycemic controls. 

Interestingly, after training, TAG hydrolase activity decreased similarly in C and 

T2D. This drop in ex vivo TAG hydrolase activity occurred in face of a profound 

increase in ADRP/perilipin2 and OXPAT/perilipin5. TIP-47/perilipin3 restored to 

levels similar to age- and BMI matched control subjects in T2D post-training. So far, 

most of the studies indicate that the protein content of OXPAT/perilipin5 and 

ADRP/perilipin2 tracks with the amount of fat stored. Here however, we observed 

that exercise training can profoundly increase ADRP/perilipin2, OXPAT/perilipin5 

as well as TIP-47/perilipin3, with only a modest increase in LD content. The correla-

tion between training-induced increase in ADRP/perilipin2 and OXPAT/perilipin5 

suggests that these proteins may be co-regulated by exercise training. Restoration of 

TIP-47/perilipin3 in T2D by exercise training may facilitate the maturation of nas-

cent lipid droplets, which in turn are shielded from uncontrolled basal lipolysis by the 

increase in ADRP/perilipin2 and OXPAT/perilipin5. The correlation between train-

ing-induced increases in ADRP/perilipin2 and the training-induced changes in resting 

fat and carbohydrate oxidation rates indicates that ADRP/perilipin2 may be involved 

in substrate switching and somehow balances the release of fatty acids from the LD 

with fat oxidation rates. Interestingly, the observation of PAT proteins being in-

volved in substrate switching extends to the insulin-mediated substrate switching 

(metabolic flexibility) and the training-induced improvement herein. Thus, the in-

crease in ADRP/perilipin2 and OXPAT/perilipin5 content correlated positively with 

the training-induced improvement in insulin mediated suppression in fat oxidation 

and negatively with the change in insulin-stimulated glucose oxidation. This correla-

tion does not permit conclusions with respect to causality, nor does it give an indica-
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tion whether the observation that training-mediated changes in PAT proteins corre-

late with changes in lipid oxidation under insulin-stimulated conditions directly re-

flects an effect of PAT proteins on lipid oxidation or is secondary to the changes in 

carbohydrate oxidation. While we did not detect direct associations between any of 

the PAT proteins or ATGL with insulin mediated-glucose uptake, the present study 

shows that exercise training results in adaptive responses in PAT proteins and ATGL, 

priming the muscle to increase lipolytic flux in times of increased demand, as sug-

gested previously (30). At the same time these adaptive responses may contribute to 

improved post-prandial substrate selection.  

It should be noted that 35% of the obese control subjects and 44% of the T2D sub-

jects were on lipid-lowering medication and all but two T2D subjects were on sul-

phonylureas to control their diabetes. While we did not observe an effect of lipid 

lowering medication on any of the PAT proteins or lipolytic markers examined and 

despite the fact that subjects were withdrawn from anti-diabetic medication for 7 

days prior to the muscle biopsy procedure and the clamp, we cannot exclude that the 

medication regime introduced some variation on the data obtained. 

 

In conclusion, the present study is the first to examine the protein content of PAT 

proteins along with indices of LD lipolysis in skeletal muscle of obese type 2 diabetic 

patients and age and BMI matched normoglycemic control subjects with similar 

fitness, before and after a 12 week insulin-sensitizing training programme. We ob-

served that the nascent lipid droplet coating protein TIP-47/perilipin3 was down-

regulated in patients with type 2 diabetes and restored to control values upon exercise 

training. We did not observe major differences in any of the other PAT protein and 

markers of lipolysis between patients with type 2 diabetes and obese control subjects. 

Training however, increased protein expression of muscle PAT proteins in obese 

normoglycemic as well as in obese type 2 diabetic subjects, without a major effect on 

LD content and with a concomitant reduction in ex vivo TAG hydrolase activity. Pre-

training data of most of the PAT proteins or indices of muscle lipolysis examined 

indicate that these proteins may not play a direct role in the development of reduced 

insulin-stimulated glucose uptake in type 2 diabetic patients. Training-induced in-

creases in PAT protein content, correlates with recognized markers of exercise medi-
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ated improvement in insulin sensitivity, like changes in substrate selection during 

submaximal exercise and improved metabolic flexibility under insulin-stimulated 

conditions, but did not associate with exercise training-mediated changes in insulin-

stimulated glucose uptake.  
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CHAPTER 5 

The use of statins potentiates the insulin 
sensitizing effects of exercise training in 

obese males with and without type 2 
diabetes. 

ABSTRACT  

Objective 

Exercise-training is advocated in insulin resistance and statins are used 
to treat hyperlipidemia, two cardiometabolic risk-factors often present-

ing concurrently. Statin intake may blunt mitochondrial function and 

the adaptive response to exercise training. Thus, combining exercise 
training with statins administration may have adverse effects. We 

examined if improvements in cardiometabolic risk-factors, insulin 

sensitivity and mitochondrial function mediated by progressive exer-
cise training are affected by statin use. 

Methods 

Fourteen obese elderly males on statins (ST) and 22 matched control 
subjects (C) were examined. Results on in vivo mitochondrial function 

(MRS), mitochondrial density (western blot), insulin sensitivity 

(clamp) and metabolic flexibility (indirect calorimetry) were compared 
before and after the 12 week combined progressive training program 

(3x/week, 45 minutes/session). 

Results 

Except for LDL cholesterol, all pre-training values were comparable 

between statin users and control subjects. In vivo mitochondrial func-

tion (MRS) and mitochondrial density (western blot) improved by 
training in both groups. Interestingly, blood-lipid profile, insulin 

sensitivity (+72%) (clamp), non-oxidative and oxidative glucose 

disposal (+38% and +112%) and insulin-mediated suppression of fat 
oxidation (-62%) (indirect calorimetry) improved only in ST. 

Conclusion 

Statin treatment did not impede exercise performance or tolerance, 
mitochondrial function or mass. In addition, training-induced im-

provements in glucose homeostasis were preserved in ST. Strikingly, 

the insulin sensitizing effect of training was more prominent in ST 
than in C. The combined prescription of statins along with exercise 

training is safe and should be considered for subjects prone to develop 

insulin resistance. 
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Introduction 

Hyperlipidemia and hyperglycemia are frequently reported in obese subjects and are 

highly associated with the development of cardiovascular disorders, the primary 

cause of death in obesity. Whereas treatment with HMG-CoA reductase inhibitors 

like statins is often prescribed in case of hyperlipidemia [1, 2], implementing routine 

physical exercise in daily life is advocated in treatment of hyperglycemia [3]. Hyper-

lipidemia and hyperglycaemia, however, often present concurrently. Hence, combin-

ing the current guidelines would imply combining statin treatment with physical 

exercise. Recently released guidelines from the American Diabetes Association state 

that in diabetic individuals >40 years of age, statin use should be added to lifestyle 

therapy in order to reach target levels of LDL cholesterol <.6 mmol/l in patients with 

type 2 diabetes (T2D) or < 1.80 mmol/l in T2D with established CVD [4]. The use of 

statins, however, has been associated with myotoxicity, mitochondrial dysfunction 

[5-9] and muscular damage [7, 10]. In addition, it has been suggested that statin use 

may blunt the adaptive response to exercise training [11, 12]. 

 

To examine the role of statins in exercise training-mediated improvements in cardi-

ometabolic risk-factors, markers of in vivo mitochondrial function and insulin sensi-

tivity, we here evaluate these effects after 12 weeks of training in a group of elderly 

male obese healthy and T2D subjects, stratified to the use of statins. 

Research design and methods 

Subject recruitment and stratification 

Initially, we recruited 38 sedentary elderly male obese subjects of which 18 subjects 

had been diagnosed with T2D for at least one year [13]. Diabetic patients had well-

controlled diabetes (HbA1c = ± 7.2%) and were using oral anti-diabetic agents (met-

formin only, or in combination with SU derivatives). The other 20 subjects were 

categorized as normoglycemic. Glycemic control was checked for by measuring 

HbA1c, and glucose tolerance by performing an oral glucose tolerance test. Subjects 
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were informed about the nature and risks of the experimental procedures before their 

written informed consent was obtained. The study has been carried out in accordance 

with the Declaration of Helsinki (2000) of the World Medical Association and was 

approved by the institutional medical ethical committee.  

 

Retrospectively, the entire group of 38 subjects was stratified according to the use of 

statins. Two subjects on fibrates were excluded from analysis. Statin use was defined 

as using any type of statins, for over a year at the onset of the study, irrespective of 

dosage. Individual data on statin use can be found in the supplementary material. 

Stratification resulted in 14 subjects on statins (ST) and 22 subjects without statin 

treatment (C) with 8 T2D subjects in both groups. None of the baseline characteris-

tics was significantly different between the C and ST group, except for LDL choles-

terol which was lower in the patients using statins (subject characteristics see table 

1). To examine if the type of statin and the dosage used may have affected the out-

come of the present study, we ranked the statins on their reported LDL lowering 

potency, taking into account the dosage used. Using this marker of potency as an 

independent variable we performed correlative analysis with all parameters under 

investigation. 

Exercise training protocol 

All subjects were engaged in an exercise program for 12 weeks, consisting of a com-

bination of aerobic and resistance exercise. Subjects were monitored extensively 

during the training period and attention has been paid to follow up conversations with 

respect to their motivation. Aerobic exercise was carried out on a cycling ergometer 

twice a week for 30 minutes at 55% of their previously determined maximal work 

load. Training sessions took place in small groups of 3 to 4 persons and as a measure 

of exercise intensity, heart rate was monitored and registered in a training diary every 

5 minutes. Maximal workload was re-evaluated after 6 weeks of training and training 

load was adjusted accordingly.  

Resistance exercise was performed once a week for 40 minutes. The training in-

volved a “circuit” of eight exercises, focussing on large muscle groups (i.e., chest 
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press, leg extension, lat pull down, leg press, triceps curl, biceps curl, crunches and 

horizontal row). A first series of 8 repetitions was performed at 55% of their pre-

determined maximal voluntary contraction (MVC), followed by 2 series of 8 repeti-

tions at 75% MVC [13]. Resistance training was given individually and MVC was 

re-assessed every 4 weeks. 

Hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamp 

Dietary habits were stable, physical exercise was avoided the 2 days prior to the 

clamp procedure and anti-diabetic medication was withdrawn 7 days prior to the 

clamp. The use of statins was continued throughout the study. Insulin sensitivity was 

measured by a 3-hour hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamp, before and after the train-

ing period. A primed constant infusion of glucose tracer ([6,6-2H2]glucose) was 

initiated at t=0 minutes to determine non-insulin stimulated rates of glucose appear-

ance (Ra) and disposal (Rd). At t=180, the actual clamp procedure was started with a 

primed constant infusion of insulin (40mU/m
2
/min) [13]. Endogenous glucose pro-

duction (EGP) was calculated as Ra minus exogenous glucose infusion rate. Non-

oxidative glucose disposal was calculated as Rd minus carbohydrate oxidation. In the 

non-insulin stimulated period (t=150-180) and under steady clamp conditions (t=330-

360), blood samples and indirect calorimetry measurements (ventilated hood) were 

obtained. A needle muscle biopsy was obtained from the m. vastus lateralis before 

starting the tracer infusion. 

Blood sample analysis 

Blood was sampled and analysed as described previously [13].  Concentrations of 

total cholesterol (ABX Diagnostics, Montpelier, France), HDL cholesterol (precipita-

tion method; Roche Diagnostics Corporation, Indianapolis, IN), and triglycerides 

corrected for free glycerol (Sigma-Aldrich Chemie, Steinheim, Germany) were ana-

lysed enzymatically. Serum LDL cholesterol concentrations were calculated by using 

the formula of Friedewald. High sensitive C-reactive protein (hsCRP) was measured 

on Cobas Mira with a commercially available kit (Kamiya Biomedical Company, 

Seattle, WA, USA).  
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Metabolic flexibility 

Metabolic flexibility is the ability to switch from predominantly fat oxidation in the 

fasted state to glucose oxidation under insulin stimulated conditions [14]. Metabolic 

flexibility was expressed as the change in respiratory exchange ratio (RER) from the 

fasted state to the insulin-stimulated condition. Substrate oxidation was calculated 

according to Frayn with protein oxidation considered negligible (carbohydrate oxida-

tion (umol/min/kg) = (4,585*VCO2–3,226*VO2)/BW/180*1000 and lipid oxidation 

rates (umol/min/kg) = (1,695*VO2–1,701*VCO2)/BW/860*1000) [15]. 

MRS-based measurement of mitochondrial function 

Maximal muscle strength during one-legged knee-extension exercise was assessed a 

few days prior to the  actual 
31

P-MRS measurement with an incremental protocol in 

an MRS compatible exercise device. During this test subjects were asked to perform 

knee-extensions at 0.5 Hz, while increasing the load to be lifted every 30 seconds by 

500 g, with an initial weight of 5 kg. The test was performed until exhaustion or until 

the frequency of 0.5 Hz could no longer be maintained (maximal load). The 

phosphocreatine (PCr) lowering exercise session during the test-day was performed 

at 60% of this pre-determined load. Baseline 
31

P-MRS measurements were 

performed on a 1.5 T whole body scanner (Intera, Philips Health Care, Best, the 

Netherlands). A 6 cm surface coil was used for localization and was fixed in the 

middle of the vastus lateralis muscle. A series of partially saturated spectra (free 

induction decays) was acquired (TR = 4 seconds, 1 measurement, spectral bandwidth 

1500 Hz, adiabatic pulse). Knee extension exercise was performed at 0.5 Hz to an 

acoustic cue on a home-built MR compatible ergometer with a pulley system. The 

PCr lowering exercise was performed with identical weights before and after 

training. The acquisition time during time series was structured as follows: 40 sec of 

rest, 5 minutes of knee-extension exercise and 5 minutes of recovery. After 

application of phase correction, line-broadening and DC correction, spectra were 

fitted in the time domain with the AMARES algorithm [16] in the jMRUI software 

(http:// www.mrui.uab.es) [17] using prior knowledge. Five peaks were fitted with 

gaussian curves (Pi, PCr, and 3 ATP peaks) in the partially saturated spectra of the 

http://www.mrui.uab.es/
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time-serie. To determine the pH during the exercise period, five consecutive spectra 

of the time-series were added and the pH was calculated in jMRUI from the 

frequency shift between PCr and Pi peak. The time-course of the PCr amplitude 

(PCr(t)) during the last 20 seconds of exercise (steady state) and during the recovery 

period was fitted with MATLAB software (The Mathworks. Inc.), as described 

earlier [18], asssuming a monoexponential PCr recovery. Post-exercise PCr 

resynthesis rate is an almost exclusively oxidative process and is hence a good 

reflection of mitochondrial oxidative function. The rate constant of the monoexpo-

nential recovery is given. The higher the rate constant (s
-1

), the better in vivo mito-

chondrial function. 

Mitochondrial density 

Five different structural components of the electron transport chain were measured at 

the protein level as a reflection of mitochondrial density [13]. The ND6 subunit of 

complex I, the 30-kDa Ip subunit of complex II, the 47-kDa core protein 2 of com-

plex III, subunit II of cytochrome c oxidase (COXII), and the subunit of the F1F0 

ATP synthase (complex V) were measured using a monoclonal antibody cocktail of 5 

monoclonal antibodies directed to the subunits mentioned (MitoSciences,Eugene, 

OR) as previously described [19]. As these subunits differ considerably in molecular 

mass, this antibody gives 5 distinct bands in human samples. Each individual band 

reflects one of the mitochondrial subunits. In short, muscle biopsies were homoge-

nized in ice-cold Tris-EDTA buffer at pH 7.4, and then the homogenates were soni-

cated for 15 sec. Subsequently, two volumes of each skeletal muscle homogenate and 

one volume of SDS-sample buffer were boiled for 4 min. Next, 13% polyacrylamide 

gels containing 0.1% SDS were loaded with equal amounts of protein from each 

sample, and electrophoresis was performed using a Mini-Protean 3 Electrophoresis 

Cell (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA). After gel electrophoresis, the gel was 

scanned and the optical density of all individual bands (per subject per subunit) was 

measured. To adjust for inter-gel variation, the optical density of the band of interest 

per subject was normalized to the mean optical density of the complete gel. Protein 

content is expressed as arbitrary units (AU).   
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Statistics 

Statistical analyses were performed two-sided using SPSS for Windows 15.0 soft-

ware (SPSS, Chicago,IL. Statistical significance was set at p<0.05. A two-way 

ANOVA model for repeated measures was applied using control and statin users as 

between subject variables and pre- and post training data as repeated within subject 

variables. Differential responses between statin users and non statin users were ex-

amined using the interaction terms. Also, in case of a significant training effect, dif-

ferential responses of T2D and healthy subjects within statin users and non statin 

users were examined. 

Results 

Subjects  

Before training, body weight (BW) (94.9±2.8 and 93.2±2.9 kg), BMI (30.1±0.8 and 

30.0±0.9 kg/m2), and age (59.2±1.0 and 58.4±0.9 years) were comparable in C and 

ST respectively. Training did not alter body weight and BMI in C while body weight 

but not BMI tended to decline in ST (from 93.2±3.2 to 91.9±3.1 kg, p=0.09 and from 

30.0±0.9 to 29.6±0.8 kg/m
2
). Fat mass declined in C (from 31.2±1.8 to 30.4±1.8 kg 

after training, p=0.02) whereas there was a tendency towards a decreased fat mass in 

ST (from 27.9±2.3 to 26.4±2.2 kg after training; p=0.10). Fat free mass was similar 

between both groups and was unaffected by training. 

 

Before training, maximal oxygen uptake (VO2max/kg BW) and maximal workload 

was comparable in both groups (VO2max/kgBW 28.6±1.0 ml/kg and 27.7±1.5 ml/kg 

in C and ST respectively, p=0.63; workload 208±9 Watt 201±10 Watt in C and ST 

respectively, p=0.61). Exercise training improved VO2max/kg body weight and 

maximal workload significantly and to the same extent in C and ST (VO2max 

+7.0±2.2% and +11.7±3.2% respectively, p<0.01; workload +14.6±2.7% and 

+16.1±2.3% in C and ST respectively, p<0.01). Muscle strength was comparable 

before training (83.5±3.2 kg and 87.4±4.0 kg in C and ST respectively, p=0.46) and 
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improved significantly and to the same extent in both groups (+24.7±1.9% and 

+21.6±2.1% in C and ST respectively, p<0.01). In the rare occasion of missing a 

training session, this session was rescheduled within a week of the original training 

date. As maximally achieved workload during the maximal test was similar in both 

groups and the number of training sessions performed was identical, total workload 

performed during the training sessions across groups was comparable. 

Glucose and insulin profile 

Fasting glucose levels (7.2±0.4 mmol/l and 7.5±0.5 mmol/l in C and ST) and HbA1c 

levels (6.4±0.2% and 6.6±0.3% in C and ST) were similar at the onset of the training 

program. Twelve weeks of exercise training did not change HbA1c or fasting glucose 

levels in either group. Fasting plasma insulin levels did not differ significantly before 

onset of the training program between C and ST (17.2±2.0 vs. 17.9±2.0mU/l in C and 

ST) but decreased significantly in both groups after training (from 17.2±2.0 mU/l to 

15.7±1.7 mU/l in C and from 17.9±2.0 mU/l to 15.0±1.7 mU/l in ST, p<0.05 in both 

groups). 

Lipid profile 

Pre-training, insulin-mediated suppression of lipolysis, measured as the drop in 

plasma FFA upon insulin infusion, was comparable between groups. Training did not 

affect insulin-mediated suppression of lipolysis in C (suppression pre-training 

81.7±1.6% vs 83.0±1.5% post-training), but improved significantly in ST (from 

77.7±1.8% to 82.9±1.7%, p=0.01).  

Triglycerides were comparable between groups and were unaffected by training. 

Also total cholesterol before training was similar in C and ST. Training reduced total 

cholesterol significantly in ST (from 5.0±0.2 to 4.6±0.2 mmol/l, p=0.03), but not in C 

(from 5.4±0.2 to 5.2±0.1 mmol/l), resulting in a tendency towards lower total choles-

terol values in ST compared to C (p=0.07). LDL cholesterol was significantly higher 

in C compared to ST pre-training (3.5±0.1mmol/l vs 2.9±0.2 mmol/l in C and ST, 

p=0.05) and tended to decline in both groups (from 3.5±0.1 to 3.3±0.2 mmol/l in C, 
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p=0.07 and from 2.9±0.2 to 2.7±0.2 mmol/l in ST, p=0.07). HDL cholesterol and 

hsCRP was comparable in C and ST and was unaffected by training (Table 1).  

 

Table 1: subject characteristics 

 C  ST 

 Pre-training Post-training Pre-training Post-training 

Age (years) 59.2 ± 1.0  58.4 ± 0.9  

T2D 8  8  

Weight (kg) 94.9 ± 2.8 94.4 ± 2.9 93.2 ± 3.2 91.9 ± 3.1 

Height (cm) 177.6 ± 1.3  177.2 ± 1.5  

BMI (kg/m2) 30.1 ± 0.8 30.0 ± 0.9 30.0 ± 0.9 29.6 ± 0.8 

Body fat (%) 32.4 ± 1.3 31.6 ± 1.3* 29.6 ± 1.8 28.4 ± 1.8 

FM (kg) 31.2 ± 1.8 30.4 ± 1.8* 27.9 ± 2.3 26.4 ± 2.2 

FFM (kg) 64.5 ± 1.9 64.9 ± 1.9 65.3 ± 2.1 65.5 ± 2.1 

VO2max (ml/min/kg) 28.6 ± 1.1 30.5 ± 1.2* 28.5 ± 1.4 31.7 ± 1.7* 

Wmax (Watt) 208 ± 9 236 ± 9* 201 ± 10 231 ± 10* 

Average strength (kg) 83.5 ± 3.2 102.9 ± 3.7* 87.4 ± 4.0 105.3 ± 4.4* 

Fasting glucose (mmol/l) 7.2 ± 0.4 6.9 ± 0.4 7.5 ± 0.5 7.3 ± 0.6 

HbA1c (%) 6.4 ± 0.2 6.3 ± 0.2 6.6 ± 0.3 6.7 ± 0.3 

Triglycerides (mmol/l) 1.6 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 0.2 1.7 ± 0.2 1.6 ± 0.1 

Total Cholesterol (mmol/l) 5.4 ± 0.1 5.2 ± 0.2 5.0 ± 0.2 4.6 ± 0.2* 

LDL (mmol/l) 3.5 ± 0.1 3.3 ± 0.2 2.9 ± 0.2# 2.7 ± 0.2# 

HDL (mmol/l) 1.2 ± 0.0 1.2 ± 0.1 1.3 ± 0.1 1.3 ± 0.1 

HsCRP (mg/l) 2.0±0.3 1.8±0.3 1.6±0.5 1.6±0.5 

Data are expressed as mean ± SE., #ST significantly different from control group, *post-training signifi-

cantly different from pre-training,  

Whole-body insulin-stimulated glucose uptake  

Insulin-stimulated glucose uptake, as determined by the delta glucose disposal rate 

during the hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamp (delta Rd), was not different between 

C and ST pre-training (12.7±2.1 and 9.5±2.5 umol/kg/min in C and ST, p=0.33). C 

and ST responded differentially to training as indicated by significant interaction 

(p<0.01). Delta Rd did not change after training in C (from 12.7±2.1 to 13.6±1.9 

umol/kg/min), but improved significantly in ST (from 9.5±2.5 to 16.3±2.3 

umol/kg/min, p<0.01). Non-oxidative glucose disposal (from 4.7±2.1 to 10.0±2.1 

umol/kg/min, p<0.01) as well as oxidative glucose disposal (from 4.7±0.9 to 6.5±0.7 
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umol/kg/min, p<0.01) improved significantly in ST upon training, but did not change 

in C (tabel 2, with a significant interaction effect between groups for NOGD; 

p<0.01). Insulin mediated suppression of endogenous glucose production (delta EGP) 

was comparable pre-training (-6.8±0.8 and -7.1±1.5 umol/kg/min in C and ST re-

spectively) and was not significantly affected by training, despite a significant inter-

action effect (Table 2). Data of insulin and glucose disposal is presented in table 2. 

 

Table 2: Substrate kinetics pre- and post training 

 C  ST 

 Pre-training Post training Pre-training Post training 

Plasma insulin (mU/l)     

           Basal 17.2 ± 2.0 15.7 ± 1.7* 17.9 ± 2.0 15.0 ± 1.7* 

           Clamp 109.4 ± 5.4 107.8 ± 4.2 111.2 ± 4.5 107.9 ± 5.1 

Plasma FFA (μmol/l)     

           Basal 498.6 ± 18.3 498.7 ± 31.1 473.3 ± 31.0 421.4 ± 27.9 

           Clamp 90.2 ± 7.7 81.5 ± 8.2 103.9 ± 10.0 71.1 ± 8.3*§ 

Rd glucose (μmol/kg/min)      

           Basal 10.0 ± 0.8 8.7 ± 0.7 10.9 ± 0.9 8.7 ± 0.7* 

           Clamp 22.7 ± 2.0 22.3 ± 2.1 20.3 ± 2.2 25.0 ± 2.1*§ 

           Delta 12.7 ± 2.1 13.6 ± 1.9 9.5 ± 2.5 16.3 ± 2.3*§ 

EGP (μmol/kg/min)      

           Basal 9.7 ± 0.6 9.3 ± 0.6 9.7 ± 0.7 7.9 ± 0.8 

           Clamp 2.8 ± 0.4 0.8 ± 0.5* 2.7 ± 1.0 1.8 ± 1.3 

           Delta -6.8 ± 0.8 -8.5 ± 0.7 -7.1 ± 1.5 -6.5 ± 1.5§ 

CHO ox (μmol/kg/min)     

           Basal 6.8 ± 0.5 7.3 ± 0.5 7.8 ± 0.8 7.0 ± 0.5 

           Clamp 11.5 ± 0.7 12.9 ± 0.8 12.6 ± 1.1 13.5 ± 0.7 

           Delta 4.7 ± 0.7 5.2 ± 0.8 4.7 ± 0.9 6.5 ± 0.7* 

NOGD (μmol/kg/min)     

           Basal 3.3 ± 0.8 1.2 ± 0.6* 3.0 ± 1.0 1.8 ± 1.1 

           Clamp 11.2 ± 1.5 9.5 ± 1.8 7.8 ± 1.9 11.9 ± 2. *§ 

           Delta 7.9 ± 1.7 8.4±1.7 4.7 ± 2.1 10.0 ± 2.1*§ 

Lipid ox (μmol/kg/min)     

           Basal 1.10 ± 0.06 1.02 ± 0.04 * 1.06±0.05 1.15±0.08 

           Clamp 0.69 ± 0.04 0.57 ± 0.06* 0.71 ± 0.06 0.60 ± 0.04 

           Delta -0.41 ± 0.05 -0.45 ± 0.07 -0.34 ± 0.07 -0.55 ± 0.06* 

Data are expressed as mean ± SE., #ST significantly different from control group, *post-training signifi-

cantly different from pre-training, § significant interaction effect between C and ST. 
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Markers of mitochondrial density 

Mitochondrial density was evaluated by measuring protein content of 5 structural 

subunits of the distinct complexes of the electron transport chain. Neither the indi-

vidual complexes, nor the mean protein content of these complexes revealed a differ-

ence in mitochondrial density between C and ST pre-training (0.56±0.10 and 

0.71±0.10 AU in C and ST, NS). Training resulted in increased mitochondrial densi-

ty in both groups after training (0.56±0.10 to 1.29±0.16 AU in C, p<0.01 and 

0.71±0.10 to 1.22±0.16 AU in ST, p=0.03) (Figure 1 panel a).  

MRS measurement 

Pre-training in vivo mitochondrial function in C was similar to ST (rate constant: 

0.034±0.002 and 0.034±0.003 s
-1

 in C and ST respectively) while after training in 

vivo mitochondrial function improved with 34% and 46% (from 0.034±0.002 to 

0.044±0.003 s
-1

in C, p<0.01 and from 0.034±0.003 to 0.049±0.006 s
-1

 in ST, p=0.02) 

(Figure 1 panel b). 

Metabolic flexibility 

Prior to training, metabolic flexibility (ΔRER 0.071±0.008 and 0.062±0.012, p = 

0.51), insulin stimulated glucose oxidation (ΔCHOox 4.7±0.7 and 4.7±0.9 

umol/kg/min, p=0.99) and suppressed fat oxidation (ΔFATox -0.41±0.05 and -

0.34±0.07 umol/kg/min, p=0.47) was comparable between C and ST. Exercise train-

ing did not affect metabolic flexibility in C (ΔRER from 0.071±0.008 to 

0.083±0.011, p=0.22) whereas metabolic flexibility improved significantly in ST 

(ΔRER from 0.062±0.012 to 0.089±0.008, p=0.01), reflecting a concomitant increase 

in insulin stimulate glucose oxidation (from 4.7±0.9 to 6.5±0.7 umol/kg/min, p=0.01) 

(Figure 1 panel c) and suppression of fat oxidation (from -0.34±0.07 to -0.55±0.06 

umol/kg/min, p=0.01) (Figure 1 panel d). 
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Panel 1a: mitochondrial density as determined by the mean of five different structural components of the 

electron transport chain, measured at the protein level, before (black bars) and after training (white bars). 
Data are expressed as mean ± SE., *post-training significantly different from pre-training. Panel 1b: In 

vivo mitochondrial function as determined by post-exercise PCr recovery rate as described previously[18], 

before (black bars) and after training (white bars). Data are expressed as rate constant (s-1). A higher rate 
constant corresponds with a high in vivo mitochondrial function. Data are expressed as mean ± SE., *post-

training significantly different from pre-training. Panel 1c and Panel 1d: delta carbohydrate oxidation and 

delta fat oxidation, measured as the change from the fasted state to the insulin-stimulated state, before 

(black bars) and after training (white bars). Data are expressed as mean ± SE., *post-training significantly 

different from pre-training. § significant interaction effect between control group and statin group. 

Discussion 

We examined the effect of training on cardiometabolic risk-factors, markers of in 

vivo mitochondrial function and insulin sensitivity in male obese elderly with and 

without type 2 diabetes who were on lipid lowering drugs (statins, ST group) and 

compared these effects with a control group (C) not taking statins.  

Maximal exercise capacity and markers of mitochondrial content and function were 

not negatively impacted by statins. In addition, training-induced improvements in 
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markers of cardiometabolic risk, insulin sensitivity and fuel selection were more 

prominent, and sometimes even exclusively detectable in ST compared to C. Exer-

cise training mediated improvements in mitochondrial density and function were as 

prominent in ST as in C. The present study hence shows that exercise prescription on 

top of statin treatment is safe and at least as beneficial -and for some parameters even 

more beneficial- for cardiometabolic health, glucose homeostasis and mitochondrial 

function than exercise training without statins.  

We did not find correlations between statin potency and other parameters, suggesting 

that the findings do not scale with the dosage or potency of the statin used. Further-

more, no interaction effects were detected between healthy subjects and diabetic 

subjects, indicating that differences were not specific for healthy or diabetic subjects 

solely. 

Pre-training pleiotropic effects of statins 

After stratification to the use of statins, both groups were comparable for all subject 

characteristics, except for LDL cholesterol (table 1). Also markers for insulin sensi-

tivity, substrate metabolism and mitochondrial function were similar (table 2). Inte-

restingly, this is in contrast with previous studies in rodents [20, 21] and humans, 

[22] showing improved insulin sensitivity on whole body level and in liver. Another 

study report a decrease in mtDNA copy number [8], suggesting that statins may af-

fect these parameters somehow. In a more recent study, however, a high dose of 

statins (80 mg/day simvastatin) did not affect insulin-mediated glucose disposal, 

hepatic glucose production and myocellular lipid deposition [23]. 

Exercise tolerance on statins 

Classical measures of physical fitness were similar in C as in ST, which is in line 

with previous reports [24]. A 12-week interval cycling training combined with resis-

tance exercise did not provoke statin-related muscle pain or stiffness and was equally 

well tolerated in C as in ST. Self-reported muscle-stiffness due to unfamiliar exercise 

occurred predominantly in the first 1.5 weeks and rapidly disappeared after familiari-

zation to the exercise program. Training-mediated improvements in exercise capacity 
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were similar in both groups. Hence, the data of the present study do not support the 

hypothesis that the use of statins provokes muscle pathology or may blunt the adap-

tive responses to exercise training, as suggested previously [25]. However, the 

present study applied a tailored progressive exercise training program to avoid the 

development of muscle soreness, whereas other investigations applied eccentric ex-

ercise and exercise bouts on maximal intensity [11, 12], types of exercise prone to 

the development of muscle soreness. Also, none of the ST subjects in the present 

study reported muscle related complaints under resting conditions after starting their 

statin treatment. We can hence not exclude that the subjects in the present study 

represent a statin-tolerating subgroup and that this may contribute to the fact that 

none of them experienced muscle related problems whilst exercising.  

Post-training pleiotropic effects of statins 

In contrast to previous reports in humans [6] we did not detect any (negative) effects 

of statin use on mitochondrial content and function pre-training and showed similar 

improvements upon training. It should be noted though, that in the present study the 

dosage of statins used was in general lower [6].  

Intriguingly, exercise training in ST improved insulin stimulated glucose disposal, 

both by an increase in oxidative as well as in non-oxidative glucose disposal, without 

an effect on hepatic insulin sensitivity. The improvement in non-oxidative glucose 

disposal is of particular interest, as we previously identified non-oxidative glucose 

disposal as the non-responsive culprit for training-mediated improvements in type 2 

diabetic patients [13]. In contrast, in C, insulin-stimulated non-oxidative glucose 

disposal did not improve significantly after training.  

 

One of the characteristics of insulin resistant muscle is metabolic inflexibility (delta 

RER). Here we observed that metabolic flexibility improved upon training in ST, 

indicating that statin use does not interfere with training-induced metabolic im-

provements. The improvement in metabolic flexibility was less pronounced (and 

non-significant) in C. 
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Putative mechanisms of statin-mediated potentiation of the beneficial effect of 

exercise training 

We strikingly observed that the insulin sensitizing effects of exercise training were 

potentiated by the use of statins, but the precise mechanism(s) remains to be estab-

lished. Candidate mechanisms include a statin mediated reduction in superoxide-

induced cell damage [26], statin mediated-reduction of low-grade inflammation [27], 

or a reduction in FFA acid flux and hepatic fat storage [28] resulting in improved 

hepatic insulin sensitivity. The present study does not allow conclusions on the puta-

tive effects of statins on superoxide production or superoxide mediated cell damage. 

Using hsCRP as a marker for low-grade inflammation, we report no differences in 

low-grade inflammation pre-training between C and ST and did not detect any train-

ing effects on hsCRP. Recently it has been shown that even a high-dose of simvasta-

tin (80 mg/daily) does not affect hepatic lipid stores or insulin sensitivity significant-

ly [23]. This is in line with the present study showing similar insulin mediated sup-

pression of hepatic glucose output pre-training in C and ST. 

Many patients taking statins also are taking other drugs targeting cardiovascular risk 

control. The most clear design to examine the effects of the use of statins on exercise 

mediated improvements in glucose homeostasis and cardiovascular risk would be a 

double blind, placebo controlled, randomized clinical trial. A disadvantage, however, 

would be that only subjects can be included who were not on statins before the start 

of the study while in daily life patients usually been taking statins for quite some time 

even before they are advocated to physical exercise. Hence, we feel that the design of 

the present study provides a valuable and valid representation of what happens when 

subjects implement regular exercise in their daily life, on top of any medication they 

are taking already. The drawback of our design is that the statin group is not homo-

geneous for some of the output parameters examined. The fact that we indeed do 

observe significant differences for the key outcome parameters, however, indicates 

the effects reported are strong enough to reach significance, even with the relatively 

small group size shown.  

In conclusion, the present study shows in elderly males with moderate obesity that 

statin treatment did not inhibit exercise-induced improvements with respect to mito-

chondrial density and function. Rather, improvements in total cholesterol, insulin 
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stimulated lipolysis, insulin sensitivity, non-oxidative glucose disposal, metabolic 

flexibility, and substrate oxidation were more pronounced and/or even exclusively 

detectable when exercise and statin use was combined. This study suggests that com-

bining physical exercise training in subjects who well-tolerate statin treatment under 

resting conditions may be at least as beneficial, and for some parameters even more 

beneficial, than exercise training exclusively. Thus, the present findings indicate that 

the recently published guidelines of the ADA to prescribe statins to all type 2 diabet-

ic subjects over the age of 40 can be safely combined with previous guidelines on 

lifestyle interventions. 
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CHAPTER 6 

High oxidative capacity protects against 
lipid-induced insulin resistance  

ABSTRACT 

Objective 

Fat accumulation in skeletal muscle, combined with low mitochondrial 

oxidative capacity, is associated with insulin resistance. Endurance-

trained athletes, characterized by a high oxidative capacity, have 
elevated intramyocellular lipids, yet are highly insulin sensitive. This 

suggests that a high oxidative capacity may prevent lipid-induced 

insulin resistance.  

Methods 

To test the hypothesis that a high oxidative capacity protects against 

lipid-induced insulin resistance, insulin sensitivity and detailed ex vivo 
mitochondrial function were studied in endurance trained and un-

trained subjects upon infusion with glycerol and lipid. 

Results 

Baseline mitochondrial respiration was higher in endurance trained 

subjects, compared to untrained subjects. This was caused by in-

creased mitochondrial content rather than improved intrinsic mito-
chondrial function. Baseline insulin sensitivity was higher in trained 

subjects which could entirely be attributed to a difference in insulin-

stimulated glucose oxidation. Lipid infusion reduced insulin sensitivity 
in both groups but the reduction was less pronounced in endurance 

trained subjects (-29%), compared to untrained subjects (-63%). 

Oxidative glucose disposal decreased to a similar extent in both 
groups. In contrast non-oxidative glucose oxidation was only affected 

by lipid-infusion in the untrained group. Markedly, lipid-induced 

insulin resistance was not accompanied by a decreased mitochondrial 
function in either group. 

Conclusion 

High oxidative capacity in endurance trained subjects could be ex-
plained by an increased mitochondrial content and was shown to 

protect against lipid-induced insulin resistance via maintenance of 

non-oxidative glucose disposal. 
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Introduction 

In sedentary subjects, fat accumulation in skeletal muscle strongly associates with 

development of muscle insulin resistance; the main risk factor in the development of 

type 2 diabetes. Indeed, elevated ectopic fat accumulation in the form of triacylglyc-

erols (TG) in skeletal muscle (IMCL) has been associated with obesity and type 2 

diabetes (1-6). The causal link between fat accumulation and muscular insulin resis-

tance has been widely studied, indicating that fatty acid intermediates can impede 

insulin signalling in muscle cells (7). However, the question why IMCL accumulates 

in skeletal muscle has not yet been answered. In recent years, mitochondrial dysfunc-

tion has received large attention as a putative candidate to underlie fat accumulation 

in muscle and thereby the development of insulin resistance. Several studies showed 

compromised in vivo and ex vivo mitochondrial function as a contributor to the de-

velopment of insulin resistance and type 2 diabetes (8-12). Studies have shown that 

both intrinsic mitochondrial function (i.e. respiratory capacity per mitochondria) (10-

13) as well as mitochondrial content (14; 15) is reduced in type 2 diabetic patients 

and in first-degree relatives of patients with type 2 diabetes, suggesting that compro-

mised mitochondrial function predisposes to the development of insulin resistance. It 

remains however to be established if a high mitochondrial function and/or content 

may prevent the susceptibility to develop lipid-induced muscular fat accumulation 

and insulin resistance.  

Insulin resistance can be induced acutely upon infusion of lipid emulsions even in 

healthy humans. Acute lipid infusion results in elevated circulatory fatty acids, IMCL 

accumulation and fatty acid intermediates with concomitant insulin resistance within 

3-4 hours after the onset of lipid infusion (16-21). This model is therefore very well 

suited to investigate the importance of mitochondrial function and/or content in the 

development of lipid-induced insulin resistance. Thus, the primary aim of our study 

was to test the hypothesis that high mitochondrial oxidative capacity could prevent 

the development of lipid-induced insulin resistance. To this end, in the present study 

the development of lipid-induced insulin resistance was examined in endurance-

trained athletes, as classified by high maximal oxygen uptake and compared to un-

trained, but otherwise healthy, subjects.  
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Recent research reports also suggest that high circulatory fatty acid levels may actu-

ally compromise mitochondrial function (22), indicative of mitochondrial 

lipotoxicity. For example, 60 hours of fasting lead to a massive increase in circula-

tory fatty acids and IMCL resulting in a reduction of mitochondrial respiratory ca-

pacity (23). Therefore, as a secondary aim of the present study, we also determined 

mitochondrial function after lipid infusion to determine whether short-term elevation 

of circulatory fatty acids negatively impacts mitochondrial function.   

Research Design and Methods 

Subjects 

Ten healthy, sedentary, young untrained males and 9 endurance-trained males, 

matched for age (21.9 ± 0.9 and 23.4 ± 0.9 y, respectively), were included in this 

study. Medication use, a family history of diabetes and unstable dietary habits were 

exclusion criteria. All subjects underwent an incremental aerobic cycling test until 

exhaustion was reached (24). Subjects were included as trained if they participated in 

endurance-exercise activities such as running and/or cycling 3 times each week for at 

least 2 years, and if their maximal oxygen uptake (VO2max) peak was above 55 ml 

kg
-1 

min
-1

. Subjects were included as untrained if they had a
 
sedentary lifestyle and 

did not participate in any physical exercise for at least two years, and if they had a 

VO2max peak below 45 ml kg
-1 

min
-1

, The institutional medical ethical committee 

approved the study, and all participants gave their written informed consent. Subjects 

were recruited through advertisements within the medical university and local sport 

facilities. All subjects underwent hydrostatic weighing (25) to determine body com-

position.  

Hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamp 

Each subject underwent two test days at which insulin sensitivity was measured dur-

ing a 6-h hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic (40 mU/m
2
/min

-1
) clamp,  according to De-

Fronzo et al. (26) with a primed infusion of [6,6]-
2
H2 glucose (0.03 mg/kg/min) to 
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calculate rates of glucose appearance (Ra), glucose disposal (Rd) and hepatic glucose 

production (EGP) (27). Test days with either the infusion of glycerol (1.32 ml/min as 

control condition) or a heparinised (0.2 U/kg/min) infusion of long-chain triacylglyc-

erols (1.35 ml/min LCT; Intralipid, Braun, The Netherlands) were randomly as-

signed.  Two days before both test days, subjects refrained from exercise. On the day 

of the clamp, subjects reported to the lab at 7.30 am after an overnight fast. A fasting 

blood sample was drawn to measure glucose, insulin and free fatty acids (FFA) fol-

lowed by the start of the primed [6,6]-
2
H2 glucose infusion. Baseline blood samples 

were drawn, and indirect calorimetry measurements (ventilated hood) were per-

formed to measure carbohydrate and lipid oxidation and to calculate non-oxidative 

glucose disposal (28). A muscle biopsy was taken from the m. vastus lateralis under 

local anaesthesia (1% lidocaïne) according to the technique of Bergström et al. (29). 

After the muscle biopsy, the infusion of insulin and 20%-variable glucose was started 

(t=0), combined with simultaneous infusion of 20% LCT (1.35 ml/min), or 4% glyc-

erol (1.32 ml/min) as a control trial to match the amount of infused glycerol during 

the LCT trial. Indirect calorimetry measurements were repeated during the last 30 

minutes of the clamp (t=330). Throughout the test-day and during the last half hour, 

blood samples were drawn for the analyses of glucose, insulin and FFA. Every 5 to 

10 minutes 0.5 ml blood samples were drawn to measure glucose concentration. 

Blood glucose was maintained euglycemic, around 5.0 mmol/l. A second muscle 

biopsy was taken immediately after the clamp.  

Plasma assays 

Blood was collected in tubes containing EDTA and immediately centrifuged. Plasma 

was frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 ˚C until assayed. Plasma FFA, glucose 

and insulin concentration as well as isotopic enrichment of plasma glucose, were 

determined as previously described (10). 

Muscle biopsy handling 

About 20 mg of the total muscle biopsy was directly placed in a conservation me-

dium (BIOPS; Oroboros Instruments, Innsbruck, Austria) for measurement of mito-
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chondrial function. The remaining tissue of the muscle biopsy was immediately fro-

zen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 C for later analyses. For the measurement of 

mitochondrial function, the muscle fibers were separated on a petri-dish using small 

needles, and the muscle membrane was permeabilized with saponin (stock solution: 5 

mg/ml BIOPS) as previously described (10). Subsequent to several washing steps 

with respiration medium (MiR05; Oroboros Instruments, Innsbruck, Austria) to en-

sure removal of saponin, ~3-4 mg wet-weight fiber / measurement was transferred 

into the oxygraph and respiratory measurements were performed at 37C.  

Mitochondrial density 

Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) copy number was determined in whole muscle as 

measure of mitochondrial density as previously described (10) and expressed as 

arbitrary units (AU). 

IMCL 

Fresh cryosections of 5 μm were stained for IMCL by Oil Red O staining combined 

with fiber typing and immunolabeling of the basal membrane marker laminin to 

allow for quantification as previously described (30). 

High resolution respirometry 

Ex vivo mitochondrial respiration was measured using high-resolution respirometry 

in a two-chamber Oxygraph (Oroboros, Innsbruck, Austria) and expressed as 

pmol/mg muscle fiber wet weight/s. With the addition of multiple substrates, differ-

ent respiratory states were revealed to analyze mitochondrial function. In protocol 1, 

malate (M), glutamate (MG) and ADP (MG3) were subsequently added to reach state 

3 respiration on complex I-linked substrates. In addition, succinate was added upon 

MG3 to reach state 3 respiration upon parallel electron input into complex I and 

complex II (MGS3). Then, cytochrome c was added upon MGS3 to check for mito-

chondrial membrane integrity followed by the addition oligomycin to inhibit the 

ATP-synthase (state O4 respiration). In protocol 2, malate (M), octanoyl-carnitine 
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(MO) and ADP (MO3) were subsequently added to reach state 3 respiration on oc-

tanoyl-carnitine. Then glutamate (MOG3) and succinate (MOGS3) were added fol-

lowed by the addition of cytochrome c. Finally, FCCP was titrated to determine 

maximal mitochondrial oxidative capacity. All measurements were performed in 

duplicate and substrates were added in excess to avoid substrate limitation. The final 

concentrations were: 4mM malate, 10mM glutamate, 10mM succinate, 10M cyto-

chrome c, 1mM octanoyl-carnitine, 2mM ADP, 2g/ml oligomycin and FCCP was 

titrated with steps of 0.5nM.  

Calculations 

Calculations for non-steady state Ra and Rd were performed as described by Steele et 

al. (27). EGP was calculated as Ra minus glucose infusion rate. Fat and carbohydrate 

oxidation were calculated as described by Frayn et al. (28). In addition, NOGD was 

calculated as Rd minus whole body carbohydrate oxidation derived from the venti-

lated hood measurements.  

Statistics 

Data are reported as mean ± SE. Statistical analyses were performed using the statis-

tical computer program SPSS 16.0.2 for Mac OS X. Differences between groups and 

between conditions were analyzed by a two-way ANOVA in which comparisons 

between groups for repeated measures were computed with a Bonferroni post-hoc 

correction. Pearson correlation coefficients were computed to correlate parameter 

values. Differences were considered significant when p<0.05. 

Results 

Subject characteristics 

Subject characteristics are shown in table 1. By design, endurance-trained subjects 

had a higher VO2max and significant lower body mass index (BMI) compared to 
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untrained subjects (VO2max: 61.5 ± 1.2 vs. 43.0 ± 1.1 ml kg
-1

 min
-1

; p<0.01 and 

BMI: 21.2 ± 0.6 vs. 22.8 ± 0.6 kg/m
2
; p=0.05). Importantly, fat free mass mainly 

determined by muscle mass, was comparable between groups (60.0 ± 2.5 vs. 61.2 ± 

2.1 kg in trained vs. untrained respectively, p>0.05).  

 

a. Comparison trained and untrained subjects upon glycerol infusion 

Plasma metabolites 

Fasting glucose and insulin levels were comparable between trained and untrained 

subjects. Fasting FFA levels, however, were significantly lower in trained compared 

to untrained subjects (342 ± 32 vs. 469 ± 34 mol/, p<0.05, respectively) (Table 1).  

 

 

Table 1: subject characteristics 

Subject characteristics Untrained 

(n=10) 

Trained 

(n=9) 

Sig. 

Age (y) 21.9 ± 0.9 23.4 ± 0.9 Ns 

Body weight (kg) 75.8 ± 3.0 67.8 ± 2.8 p = 0.07 

BMI (kg/m2) 22.8 ± 0.6 21.2 ± 0.6 p = 0.05 

Fat (%) 19.1 ± 1.4 11.7 ± 1.1 p < 0.01 

Fat free mass (kg) 61.2 ± 2.1 60.0 ± 2.5 NS 

VO2max (ml/kg/min) 43.0 ± 1.1 61.5 ± 1.2 p < 0.01 

Wmax (Watt/kg) 3.7 ± 0.2 5.3 ± 0.2 p < 0.01 

Fasting glucose (mmol/l) 5.1 ± 0.1 5.0 ± 0.1 Ns 

Fasting insulin (mU/ml) 10.3 ± 1.2 10.5 ± 1.3 Ns 

Fasting FFA (mol/l) 469 ± 34 342 ± 32 p < 0.05 

Subject characteristics. Data are mean ± SE. (BMI, body mass index; FFA, free fatty acids; ns, non-

significant). 

Mitochondrial metabolism 

As expected, endurance trained subjects showed significantly higher mitochondrial 

oxidative capacity compared to the untrained subjects for both multi-substrate proto-

cols including malate, glutamate and succinate with and without the addition of oc-

tanoyl-carnitine (Figure 1A). In addition, mitochondrial mass, measured as mtDNA 
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copy number was 27% higher in trained vs. untrained subjects. Interestingly, when 

respiratory values were normalized to mitochondrial content, the difference in ex vivo 

mitochondrial respiration between trained and untrained disappeared (Figure 1B), 

indicating similar intrinsic mitochondrial function.  

 

 

 

Figure 1: Mitochondrial oxygen flux (pmol mg-1 s-1) measured in permeabilized muscle fibers in trained 

(black) and untrained (white) subjects (A) and normalized to mitochondrial content (B). *p<0.05 trained vs 
untrained subjects. (M, malate; MG3, malate glutamate and ADP; MGS3, MG3 and succinate; cytc, 

cytochrome c; O4, oligomycin; MO, malate octanoyl-carnitine; MO3, MO and ADP; MOG3, MO3 and 

glutamate; MOGS3, MOG3 and succinate; FCCP, fluoro-carbonyl cyanide phenylhydrazone). 

Insulin sensitivity 

Insulin-stimulated glucose uptake (Rd; clamp minus basal), was significantly higher 

in trained compared to untrained subjects (45.9 ± 3.6 vs. 35.7 ± 2.7 mol/kg/min
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respectively, p<0.05, Table 2). The difference in insulin sensitivity was entirely due 

to a higher insulin-stimulated oxidative glucose disposal in trained compared to un-

trained subjects (+14.2 ± 1.9 vs. +7.4 ± 1.7 mol/kg/min respectively, p<0.05). Insu-

lin-stimulated increase in non-oxidative glucose disposal was similar between trained 

and untrained subjects (+31.8 ± 2.8 vs. +29.1 ± 2.7 mol/kg/min respectively, non-

significant (ns), Table 2). In line, insulin-induced suppression of lipid oxidation was 

also more pronounced in trained compared to untrained subjects  (-0.6 ± 0.1 vs. -1.1 

± 0. mol/kg/min respectively, p<0.05, Table 2).  Another way to express these find-

ings is to define metabolic flexibility, which reflects the increase in respiratory ex-

change ratio (RER) from baseline to insulin-stimulated condition. This metabolic 

flexibility was significantly higher in trained compared to untrained subjects (RER: 

+0.14 ± 0.02 vs. +0.09 ± 0.02 respectively, p<0.05, Table 2). No differences in basal 

parameters of glucose homeostasis or insulin-induced suppression of hepatic glucose 

output were observed between trained and untrained subjects (Table 2).  

 

b. Comparison trained and untrained subjects upon lipid infusion 

Lipid-induced insulin resistance  

Upon the infusion of intralipid, FFA concentrations rose to a similar extent in trained 

and untrained subjects (Figure 2). Lipid infusion markedly lowered insulin-

stimulated glucose uptake by ~63% in untrained subjects (35.7 ± 2.7 vs. 12.0 ± 3.1 

mol kg
-1

 min
-1

, p<0.05, Figure 3A).  This effect of lipid infusion was significantly 

blunted in trained subjects, in whom insulin-stimulated glucose uptake only de-

creased by ~29% (45.9 ± 3.6 vs. 31.6 ± 3.0 mol/kg/min, p<0.05, Figure 3A). The 

difference in lipid-induced insulin resistance between trained and untrained subjects 

was entirely due to a differential effect of lipid-induced lowering of non-oxidative 

glucose disposal; insulin-stimulated non-oxidative glucose disposal decreased by 

52% in untrained subjects upon lipid infusion (29.1 ± 2.7 vs. 14.0 ± 3.4 mol/kg/min, 

p<0.05, Figure 3C), whereas this was completely unaffected in trained subjects (31.8 

± 2.8 vs. 32.1 ± 3.4 mol/kg/min, ns, Figure 3C).  
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Figure 2:  FFA concentration in trained (red) and untrained subjects (black) during the hyper-insulinemic 
clamp with co-infusion of glycerol or LCT (dashed line). *p<0.05 between trained vs untrained subjects in 

glycerol clamp. 

Consequently, the 29% decrease in insulin sensitivity upon lipid infusion in trained 

subjects was completely accounted for by a reduction of insulin-stimulated glucose 

oxidation (+14.2 ± 1.9 vs. +0.9 ± 1.3 mol/kg/min, p<0.05, Figure 3B), which was 

similar to untrained subjects (+7.4 ± 1.7 vs. -0.9 ± 1.3 mol/kg/min, p<0.05, Figure 

3B). Accordingly, the suppression of lipid oxidation that is observed upon insulin-

stimulation in insulin sensitive subjects was completely abolished upon lipid infusion 

in both trained (-1.1 ± 0.1 vs. +0.2 ± 01 mol/kg/min, p<0.05, Table 2) and untrained 

subjects (-0.6 ± 0.1 vs. + 0.3 ± 0.1 mol/kg/min, p<0.05, Table 2). This is also re-

flected in a reduced metabolic flexibility upon lipid infusion, which was similar in 

both groups (0.14 ± 0.02 vs. -0.001 ± 0.01 in trained subjects and 0.09 ± 0.02 vs. -

0.02 ± 0.02 in untrained subjects, p<0.05, Table 2).  

 

 

 

* * * * * 
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Figure 3: Insulin sensitivity expressed as delta Rd (A), delta carbohydrate oxidation (B) and delta non-

oxidative glucose disposal (C) (all parameters expressed as mol/kg/min), in trained and untrained sub-
jects during a hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamp with simultaneous infusion of glycerol (black bars) or 

LCT (white bars). Data expressed as mean ± SE, *p<0.05 different from glycerol.     

* 
* 

* 

* 
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Table 2: substrate kinetics 

 Glycerol LCT 

 Untrained Trained Untrained Trained 

Rd glucose (μmol/kg/min)      

           Basal 15.9 ± 0.6 14.3 ± 0.8 18.4 ± 2.3 13.9 ± 0.6 

           Clamp 51.6 ± 2.6* 60.2 ± 2.5* 30.4 ± 2.0# 45.4 ± 4.1* # 

           Delta 35.7 ± 2.7* 45.9 ± 2.8* 12.0 ± 3.1# 31.6 ± 3.0* # 

EGP (μmol/kg/min)      

           Basal 15.6 ± 0.6 14.0 ± 0.8 18.1 ± 2.3 13.5 ± 0.6 

           Clamp -0.5 ± 1.0# -1.5 ± 1.3# 4.8 ± 1.1# 2.4 ± 1.5# 

           Delta -16.1 ± 1.2 -15.1 ± 1.3 -13.3 ± 2.0 -11.2 ± 2.0 

CHO oxidation  

(μmol/kg/min) 

    

           Basal 9.8 ± 0.6 9.9 ± 1.6 10.3 ± 1.4 7.0 ± 1.1 

           Clamp 17.3 ± 1.2* 24.2 ± 1.0* 9.1 ± 1.3# 8.7 ± 1.2# 

           Delta 7.4 ± 1.7* 14.2 ± 1.9* -0.9 ± 1.3# 0.9 ± 1.3# 

NOGD (μmol/kg/min)     

           Basal 7.4 ± 1.7 3.9 ± 1.2 6.0 ± 1.6 6.5 ± 1.0 

           Clamp 34.3 ± 2.9* 36.0 ± 2.3* 21.4 ± 2.1# 36.8 ± 4.3* 

           Delta 29.1 ± 2.7* 31.8 ± 2.8* 14.0 ± 3.4 # 32.1 ± 3.4* 

Lipid oxidation 

(μmol/kg/min) 

    

           Basal 1.2 ± 0.1* 1.5 ± 0.1* 1.2 ± 0.1* 1.7 ± 0.1* 

           Clamp 0.6 ± 0.1* 0.4 ± 0.1* 1.5 ± 0.1# 1.8 ± 0.1* # 

           Delta -0.6 ± 0.1* -1.1 ± 0.1* 0.3 ± 0.1# 0.2 ± 0.1# 

RER     

           Basal 0.82 ± 0.01* 0.80 ± 0.02* 0.82 ± 0.02* 0.78 ± 0.01* 

           Clamp 0.91 ± 0.01* 0.95 ± 0.01* 0.80 ± 0.01* 0.78 ± 0.01* 

           Delta 0.09 ± 0.02* 0.14 ± 0.02* -0.02 ± 0.02# -0.001 ± 0.01# 

Data are expressed as mean ± SE., *p < 0.05 between T vs UT and #p<0.05 between LCT vs glycerol trial. 

(Rd, glucose disposal; EGP, endogenous glucose production; NOGD, non-oxidative glucose disposal; 
RER, respiratory exchange ratio). 

Intramyocellular triacylglycerol accumulation 

The increase in mean IMCL area fraction upon intralipid (%) in muscle fibers identi-

fied as slow, oxidative type 1 fibers, was significantly lower in trained compared to 

untrained subjects (0.2 ± 1.2 vs 4.1 ± 1.1 %, p<0.05). In type II muscle fibers, the 
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mean IMCL area fraction did not change upon intralipid (%) in trained neither in 

untrained subjects (-0.2±0.5 vs. 0.5 ± 0.9 %, p=n.s.).  

Mitochondrial respiration  

Mitochondrial respiration was not affected upon the infusion of intralipid. For both 

groups, the respiratory values upon the infusion of LCT and insulin were not differ-

ent from the respiratory values upon the infusion of glycerol and insulin (Table 3).  

 

Table 3: mitochondrial respiration 

 Glycerol  LCT 

 Trained Untrained Trained Untrained 

M 3.8 ± 1.4 3.3 ± 1.1 2.9 ± 1.6 4.4 ± 1.0 

MG3 41.7 ± 7.4 41.8 ± 5.2 49.0 ± 4.8 40.4 ± 5.0 

MGS3 71.4 ± 9.3 63.3 ± 6.8 88.2 ± 6.6 77.1 ± 7.6 

Cytc 81.1 ± 11.3 73.8 ± 7.2  105.1 ± 8.2 102.4 ± 8.7 

O4 29.9 ± 4.2 28.5 ± 3.3 53.1 ± 5.2 57.0 ± 7.6 

MO 11.0 ± 3.2 8.6 ± 3.2 9.7 ± 1.1 7.0 ± 1.4 

MO3 26.1 ± 3.2 21.4 ± 1.9 28.2 ± 2.3 23.7 ± 2.1 

MOG3 46.9 ± 6.6 38.8 ± 2.3 46.9 ± 5.0 42.1 ± 4.9 

MOGS3 68.5 ± 8.0 59.0 ± 4.2 74.5 ± 6.5 75.5 ± 6.0 

Cytc 73.7 ± 9.1 64.4 ± 5.3 83.6 ± 7.1 86.7 ± 6.4 

FCCP 104.4 ± 12.2 101.7 ± 7.8 130.9 ± 8.8 124.4 ± 11 

Mitochondrial respiration values between trained and untrained subjects upon the glycerol and intralipid 

clamp. (M, malate; MG3, malate glutamate and ADP; MGS3, MG3 plus succinate; cytc, cytochrome c; 

O4, oligomycin; MO, malate octanoyl-carnitine; MO3, MO plus ADP; MOG3, MO3 plus glutamate; 

MOGS3, MOG3 plus succinate; FCCP, fluoro-carbonyl cyanide phenylhydrazone). 

Correlations 

Baseline mitochondrial respiratory values (pmol/mg/s)
 
correlated positively with 

insulin sensitivity defined as insulin-stimulated glucose uptake (clamp minus basal 

Rd; mol/kg/min). Figure 4 shows the relation between state 3 respiration on glu-

tamate and succinate (pmol/mg
/
s) with insulin sensitivity (R=0.62, p<0.01; Figure 

4A), and state 3 respiration on glutamate, succinate and octanoyl-carnitine (pmol/mg/ 

s) with insulin sensitivity (R=0.60, p<0.01; Figure 4B). All other respiratory states 
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correlated with insulin sensitivity as well (data not shown). In addition, mtDNA copy 

number (AU) correlated positively with insulin sensitivity (Rd; mol/kg/min) 

(R=0.50, p<0.05). 

  

 

Figure 4: Correlations between insulin sensitivity (insulin-stimulated Rd mol kg-1 min-1) and respiratory 

values (pmol mg-1 s-1) on glutamate and succinate (A) and glutamate, succinate and octanoyl-carnitine (B).  

Discussion 

Lower mitochondrial oxidative capacity – both reflected as lower mitochondrial 

density and lower intrinsic mitochondrial function – has been suggested to underlie 

the accumulation of fat in skeletal muscle that is associated with the development of 

insulin resistance. Consistent with this notion, we show here that a high oxidative 

capacity is indeed able to partly prevent lipid-induced insulin resistance. Thus, en-

durance-trained athletes with a higher oxidative capacity, reflected by higher mito-

chondrial content but not by enhanced intrinsic mitochondrial function, only reduced 

insulin sensitivity by 29% upon lipid infusion versus 63% in untrained subjects. 

Lipid infusion reduced insulin-stimulated glucose oxidation to a similar extent in 

trained and untrained subjects. Interestingly, the protective effect of having a high 

oxidative capacity was entirely attributable to the maintenance of high rates of non-

oxidative glucose disposal. 

 

It is well known that endurance training improves whole-body and muscular insulin 

sensitivity in young, healthy, lean individuals, as well as in obese subjects and type 2 
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diabetic patients (31-33). Also in the present study, baseline insulin sensitivity was 

higher in trained subjects compared to the age-matched untrained individuals. Inter-

estingly, this difference in insulin sensitivity could entirely be attributed to a differ-

ence in insulin-stimulated glucose oxidation, also referred to as metabolic flexibility, 

and was not due to differences in non-oxidative glucose disposal. In other words, 

trained subjects have higher insulin sensitivity because of an increased capability to 

switch between fat and glucose oxidation upon insulin-stimulation. This finding is in 

accordance with our recent report, showing that a 12-week endurance and strength 

training program improved insulin sensitivity in type 2 diabetic patients, solely ex-

plained by an increase in insulin-stimulated glucose oxidation and without any 

change in insulin-stimulated non-oxidative glucose disposal (32). In these subjects, 

mitochondrial function and content improved after the 12-week training program 

(34). Jointly, these data indicate that mitochondrial oxidative capacity (mitochondrial 

content and/or intrinsic mitochondrial function) is indeed an important determinant 

of the oxidative part of muscular insulin sensitivity. In the present study this finding 

is substantiated by the positive correlations between insulin sensitivity and respira-

tory mitochondrial fluxes, as well as mitochondrial density. Importantly, glucose 

oxidation and storage are suggested to be two independently regulated mechanisms, 

and as these and previous results (32) indicate, exercise training affects merely the 

oxidative part instead of the non-oxidative part. In addition, the endurance trained 

subjects in the present study had lower free fatty-acid availability during baseline 

which persisted under insulin-stimulated conditions. This implies that free fatty acid 

concentrations and lipid oxidation may regulate muscular insulin sensitivity, i.e. 

glucose uptake into muscle, as was originally proposed by Randle (35).  

 

Interestingly, here we show that trained subjects have a higher mitochondrial oxida-

tive capacity in skeletal muscle, but that intrinsic mitochondrial function was similar 

between trained and untrained subjects. This is in line with the increased mitochon-

drial function in obese control and type 2 diabetic patients after the 12-week training 

program, which could predominantly be attributed to increased mitochondrial mass 

rather than intrinsic mitochondrial function per se (34).  
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Both, a reduced mitochondrial function or lower whole body oxidative capacity, have 

been suggested to underlie the development of insulin resistance via increased accu-

mulation of fat in skeletal muscle. To test this hypothesis, we examined if subjects 

with an increased mitochondrial capacity would be protected against the develop-

ment of lipid-induced insulin resistance. We indeed showed that trained subjects 

were protected against the development of insulin resistance upon experimentally 

elevating circulatory fatty acids, although the development of insulin resistance could 

not completely be prevented. Insulin-stimulated glucose and -fat oxidation – also 

termed metabolic flexibility - was reduced to a similar extend upon lipid infusion in 

trained and untrained subjects. However, whereas untrained subjects also showed a 

reduced non-oxidative glucose disposal upon lipid infusion, trained athletes were 

completely protected against a lipid-induced reduction in non-oxidative glucose dis-

posal.  

 

In general, lipid-induced insulin resistance has been explained by an inhibitory effect 

of muscular fatty acid intermediates on insulin signalling, resulting in reduced glu-

cose uptake into muscle cells (7; 36). As a result of this reduced glucose uptake, both 

oxidative and non-oxidative glucose disposal are reduced. The results obtained in our 

untrained - but not trained - subjects upon lipid infusion are consistent with this 

model, as lipid infusion both reduced oxidative and non-oxidative glucose disposal. 

Alternatively, it has been postulated by Randle et al. (35) that lipid-induced insulin 

resistance is due to competition between glucose and fat for oxidation: with high 

fatty acid availability fat oxidation would prevail over glucose oxidation, thereby 

leading to the accumulation of metabolites upstream of glucose oxidation such as 

glucose-6-phosphate, which subsequently would reduce glucose uptake. However, in 

that scenario non-oxidative glucose disposal would not be affected as glucose-6-

phosphate would still be converted to glycogen (35). The finding that in trained sub-

jects only insulin-stimulated glucose oxidation was affected upon lipid infusion 

would fit with the Randle hypothesis (35), and may suggest that trained subjects are 

protected from the accumulation of lipid intermediates that interfere with insulin-

stimulated GLUT4 translocation. In that respect, it was recently shown that one bout 

of acute exercise was able to prevent lipid-induced insulin resistance by the efficient 
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shuttling of fatty acids into inert triglyceride stores in muscle, thereby preventing the 

accumulation of lipid intermediates (37). To this finding here we add in showing that 

subjects with a high oxidative capacity actually do not increase their IMCL levels – 

and thereby probably also not fatty acid intermediates – upon lipid infusion, whereas 

untrained subjects do show an increase in IMCL upon lipid infusion. Although we 

can not reveal the precise underlying mechanism, our results do indicate that a high 

oxidative capacity prevents the interference of fatty acids with muscular glucose 

uptake upon intralipid infusion.  

Finally, we show here that mitochondrial capacity, determined ex vivo, was not af-

fected upon intralipid infusion, despite the development of insulin resistance. This 

supports the notion that the development of insulin resistance does not require mito-

chondrial dysfunction per se. This in line with previous data in which we showed that 

insulin resistance develops progressively in the absence of lower mitochondrial func-

tion in zucker diabetic fatty rats (38). However, we cannot exclude that the duration 

of the infusion was too short to induce a reduction in mitochondrial function, and we 

cannot therefore rule out a toxic effect of high fatty acid levels on mitochondrial 

function. In that respect, we recently showed that prolonged fasting (60h), resulting 

in markedly elevated plasma fatty acid levels, resulted in a reduction of mitochon-

drial function (23). 

 

Overall, we conclude that high maximal oxygen uptake as a consequence of regular 

exercise training prevents against lipid-induced insulin resistance, and specifically 

against a lipid-induced reduction in non-oxidative glucose disposal. In addition, in-

trinsic mitochondrial capacity was similar between trained and untrained subjects and 

was unaffected upon the infusion of intralipid.   
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CHAPTER 7 

Stimulation of human whole-body energy 
expenditure by salsalate is fuelled by 

higher lipid oxidation under fasting 
conditions and by higher oxidative glucose 

disposal under insulin stimulated 
conditions. 

ABSTRACT 

Objective 

 Non-steroidal anti inflammatory drugs appear to improve insulin 

sensitivity and are currently tested in clinical trials. Salsalate, however, 

may blunt mitochondrial function, an unwarranted side-effect for type 
2 diabetics. We examined the effect of salsalate on ex vivo mitochon-

drial function and lipid-induced insulin resistance.  

Methods 

In a cross-over design nine volunteers underwent a hyperinsulinemic-

euglycemic clamp with simultaneous infusion of glycerol (CON), 

intralipid (LIPID) or intralipid preceded by 4 days of salsalate (4000 
mg Disalsid, LIPID+SAL). Oxidative (CHOox) and non-oxidative 

glucose disposal (NOGD); metabolic flexibility, energy expenditure 

(EE), and ex vivo muscle mitochondrial function were measured.  

Results 

Lipid infusion reduced insulin-stimulated glucose disposal by ~40%, 

CHOox by ~50% and NOGD by ~35%. Lipid-induced whole-body 
insulin resistance and decreased NOGD were not ameliorated by 

salsalate. However, salsalate repressed lipid-induced reduction in 

CHOox and reduced insulin clearance, resulting in higher insulin 
levels under basal as well as under clamp conditions (~25% and ~39% 

respectively). Intriguingly, EE was higher after administration of 

salsalate (~18% and ~16% under basal and clamp conditions 
respectively) and was fuelled by increased FATox in the basal state 

and increased CHOox upon insulin stimulation. Salsalate did not affect 

mitochondrial function and coupling.  

Conclusion 

We conclude that salsalate failed to improve whole-body insulin 

sensitivity, but increased basal FATox and insulin-stimulated CHOox, 
indicating improved metabolic flexibility. The beneficial effects of 

salsalate on CHOox can be attributed to elevated insulin levels. Mito-
chondrial respirometry revealed no indications that the changes in 

substrate selection and EE could be attributed to changes in skeletal 

muscle mitochondrial capacity or mitochondrial coupling. 
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Introduction 

Muscle insulin resistance is a hallmark in the development of type 2 diabetes (1) and 

has been associated with compromised mitochondrial function (2, 3), impeded insu-

lin mediated changes in fuel selection (4), increased storage of fat in the muscle (5, 6) 

and increased activity of the inhibitor of B (IB)/nuclear factor B (NFB) inflam-

matory pathway (7). Fasting plasma FFA inversely relates to insulin sensitivity (8). 

Likewise, elevating plasma FFA levels by acute lipid infusion results in acute insulin 

resistance (9) along with downregulation of genes involved in mitochondrial bio-

genesis and oxidative capacity (10, 11), metabolic inflexibility; and in obese and high 

fat fed rodents with activation of the IB/NFB inflammatory pathway (12, 13). 

Intriguingly, the use of non-steroidal anti inflammatory drugs like salicylate has been 

shown to improve glucose homeostasis in humans (14-18) and insulin sensitivity in 

rodent (19). In addition, data indicate that the use of salicylates ameliorates lipid-

induced insulin resistance in rats and mice (20), possibly by blunting lipid-induced 

activation of IB/NFB (19, 20). Based on these promising outcomes, multiple clini-

cal trials examining the putative beneficial effect of salsalate (a heterodimer of sali-

cylic acid) have been initiated, one of which recently published the first intriguing 

results (21).  

Interestingly, in concentration ranges mimicking the doses used therapeutically, 

salicylate has also been recognized to impede mitochondrial function in mitochondria 

isolated from rodent tissues (22). Likewise, mitochondrial coupling and oxidative 

phosphorylation were shown to be attenuated in liver mitochondria treated with sali-

cylate (23, 24). Mild uncoupling of mitochondria might be beneficial in terms of 

reducing superoxide production and possibly enhancing whole-body energy expendi-

ture. Reduced oxidative phosphorylation has not only been reported patients with 

type 2 diabetes but also in pre-diabetic first degree relatives of type 2 diabetes (25) 

and is therefore considered an important player in the development of insulin resis-

tance.  It is hence of importance to examine the effect of salicylate on mitochondrial 

function in humans. 

To this end, we aimed to examine the effect of short-term administration of a high 

dosage of salsalate on ex vivo muscle mitochondrial function in lean, young, insulin 
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sensitive male subjects. In the same subjects, we applied the model of lipid-induced 

insulin resistance to study the hypothesis that lipid-induced insulin resistance could 

be rescued by the use of salsalate. We therefore studied the effect of salsalate on 

insulin sensitivity, oxidative and non-oxidative glucose disposal and whole-body 

energy expenditure and metabolic flexibility. 

Research design and methods 

Subjects characteristics 

Nine healthy, male, lean volunteers with a small range in body weight, body mass 

index (BMI), and without a family history of diabetes mellitus were included. None 

of the subjects was on a diet and all had a sedentary lifestyle. The institutional medi-

cal ethical committee approved the study and all subjects gave written informed 

consent before participation. Body composition was measured through hydrostatic 

weighing (26), and maximal work load and oxygen uptake was assessed during a 

graded cycling test until exhaustion.  

Experimental design 

The study had a double-blind and placebo controlled randomised cross-over design. 

All subjects underwent three hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamps, one with co-

infusion of glycerol (CON), one with co-infusion of Intralipid® (LIPID), and one 

with co-infusion of Intralipid® preceded by 4 days ingestion of salsalate 

(LIPID+SAL). Three days prior to the clamps, subjects were asked to keep a constant 

eating pattern and to refrain from intense physical exercise. Clamps were randomized 

by design were separated by at least 1 week. In practice, for 5 subjects the salsalate 

condition was the last test-condition. In the other subjects, the time span between the 

salsalate trial and the next trial averaged 31 days, with the shortest time span being 

14 days. Thus, carry-over effects of salsalate to the next trial have most likely been 

negligible, as convincingly indicated by the undetectably low levels of salicylate in 

the placebo condition.  
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Treatment 

Salsalate (Disalsid™) was taken orally for 4 days (4000 mg/day) after meals: three 

500-milligram tablets in the morning and the evening and two 500-milligram tablets 

in the afternoon. Steady plasma levels of the salsalate derivative salicylate are known 

to be achieved within 3-4 days (13). Hence, salsalate administration in the present 

study was maintained for 4 days. On the morning of the test day, just prior to the 

onset of the clamp an additional 1500 mg was given. Plasma values of salsalate after 

oral administration are known to peak after 1.4 hours and the plasma half life-time of 

salicylate ranges from 3.5-4.5 hours. In the CON and LIPID trial, salsalate was re-

placed by placebo tablets. Compliance was checked for by measuring salicylic acid 

levels in plasma on the morning of the clamp. 

Hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamp 

Subjects reported to the university after an overnight fast. A needle muscle biopsy of 

the vastus lateralis muscle was obtained under local anesthesia (2% lidocaïne) and a 

fasted blood sample was taken to assess plasma salicylate levels. Glucose tracer 

([6,6-2H2]glucose) infusion started at t=-60 to determine rates of glucose appearance 

(Ra) and disappearance (Rd) in the basal condition (t=-30-0 min), and during the 

insulin stimulated condition (t=330-360). At t=0, a constant infusion of insulin (40 

mU/m
2
/min) was started combined with the infusion of either lipid or glycerol and 

with the infusion of a variable amount of glucose (glucose solution 20%) to maintain 

euglycemia. Lipid (20% triacylglycerol emulsion (Intralipid; Fresenius Kabi, Bad 

Homburg, Germany) was infused at 81 ml/h for 6 h (9, 10) with heparine (1ml of 

heparine per 500ml of intralipid). Glycerol (4.15 g/100 ml) was infused at a rate of 

73 ml/h to match the infused amounts of glycerol in the lipid condition. In the basal 

period (t=-30-0) and under steady clamp conditions (t=330-360), blood was sampled 

and indirect calorimetry (ventilated hood) was performed using a custom built de-

vice. After 6 hours the clamp was ended. Previous studies revealed that using this 

design, insulin-desensitizing lipid intermediates increased (27), insulin stimulation of 

PI3 kinase was blunted in the lipid but not in the glycerol condition (28) and stable 

glucose infusion rates were achieved after 6 hours of infusion (10) 
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Tracer calculations 

Isotopic enrichment of plasma glucose was determined by electron ionization gas 

chromatography–mass spectrometry. Steele‟s single-pool steady-state equations (29) 

were used to calculate glucose Ra and Rd in the basal period and non–steady-state 

equations were used for the insulin stimulated period. Insulin stimulated glucose 

disposal was computed as the difference between Rd under insulin stimulated condi-

tions and Rd under basal non-insulin-stimulated conditions (delta Rd). Endogenous 

glucose production (EGP) was calculated as Ra minus exogenous glucose infusion 

rate. Non-oxidative glucose disposal was calculated as Rd minus carbohydrate oxida-

tion, derived from ventilated hood measurements. 

Blood sample analysis 

Arterialised blood samples (hotbox heated) were collected from a hand vein. Plasma 

free fatty acids (FFAs) and glucose were measured spectrophotometrically. Insulin 

concentration was determined using a radioimmunoassay (Linco Research, St. 

Charles, MO). Insulin clearance was calculated by dividing insulin infusion rate 

during the hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamp, by the incremental insulin concentra-

tion (insulin stimulated values minus basal values), expressed in L/min (30). 

Markers of mitochondrial function 

Energy expenditure was measured under resting conditions in supine position by a 

custom built ventilated hood system. Energy expenditure was computed according to 

Weir (kcal/min = 3.9*VO2 (l/min) + 1.1*VCO2 (l/min) (31). Metabolic flexibility 

was expressed as the change in respiratory exchange ratio (RER) from the fasted 

state to the insulin-stimulated condition. Substrate oxidation was calculated accord-

ing to Frayn (32) with protein oxidation considered negligible 

Ex vivo mitochondrial function was measured using high resolution respirometry in a 

two-chamber oxygraph (Oroboros Instruments, Innsbruck, Austria) in permeabilized 

muscle fibers taken prior to and immediately after the clamp. Detailed procedures on 

muscle fiber handling and respirometry measurements are previously described (25). 
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In brief, ADP driven state 3 respiration was measured on a cocktail of lipid and TCA 

cycle derived substrates producing NADH and FADH2 as reducing equivalents, 

hence resulting in parallel input in the electron transport chain. Adding oligomycin to 

block ATP-synthase activity was performed to measure respiration due to proton leak 

and not coupled to ATP synthesis (state 4 respiration). As an index of how well the 

mitochondria were coupled the respiratory control ratio (RCR) was computed as the 

ratio of state 3 respiration over state 4 respiration. A high RCR hence reflects a 

tightly coupled, energy efficient mitochondrion. Maximal capacity of the electron 

transport chain was measured after titration of FCCP (state U respiration). As a 

marker of mitochondrial density mtDNA (ND1) copy number was assessed relative 

to a nuclear encoded gene (LPL).  

Statistics 

Data are presented as mean ± SE. Statistical analyses were performed two-sided 

using SPSS for Windows 15.0 software (SPSS, Chicago,IL). Statistical significance 

was set at p < 0.05. A Two-way ANOVA model for repeated measures was applied. 

In case of a significant F-ratio, differences were allocated using Bonferonni post-hoc 

tests.  

Results 

Subjects characteristics 

Nine young healthy lean male subjects (body weight: 77.2 ± 3.0 kg; BMI: 22.9 ± 0.6 

kg/m
2
; age: 21.8 ± 1.0 years) were included. Body fat percentage (19.6 ± 1.4%) and 

VO2max/kg values (42.6 ± 1.2 ml/kg) were in the normal range for healthy, un-

trained, young, male subjects. 
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Blood sample analysis  

Salsalate is partly hydrolyzed in the small intestine and partly in the body into two 

molecules of salicylic acid. Salicylic acid levels in plasma, as measured immediately 

before the clamp, were increased in the salsalate trial, compared to the placebo trial. 

(not detectable (<30 mg/l) and 212.7 ± 21.2 mg/l in CON and LIPID+SAL respec-

tively, p <0.01). This value is on the upper limit of the therapeutic range (100-250 

mg/l). Basal plasma free fatty acid levels were not different between trials (387 ± 43, 

512 ± 52 and 470 ± 61 µmol/l in CON, LIPID and LIPID+SAL respectively, 

p=0.32). In both lipid infusion trials, free fatty acid levels gradually increased as 

anticipated and were significantly higher at all time points in LIPID and LIPID+SAL, 

compared to CON (p<0.01) (Figure 1a). Glucose infusion rate was comparable be-

tween trials until t=60 but differed significantly from CON in LIPID from t=90 on-

wards and in LIPID+SAL from t=220 onwards (figure 1b). Salsalate significantly 

decreased insulin clearance (0.95 ± 0.05, 1.04 ± 0.07 and 0.73 ± 0.05 L/min in CON, 

LIPID and LIPID+SAL respectively, p<0.01) (table 1). The salsalate-mediated de-

crease in insulin clearance was paralleled by higher basal plasma insulin levels (10.9 

± 1.6, 10.0 ± 1.3 and 12.5 ± 1.6 uU/ml in CON, LIPID and LIPID+SAL respectively, 

p<0.01) (figure 2a). These higher plasma insulin levels were maintained throughout 

the hyperinsulinemic clamp (96.1 ± 5.1, 90.2 ± 7.0 and 125.6 ± 9.2 uU/ml in CON, 

LIPID and LIPID+SAL respectively, p=0.01) (table 1).  

 

 

Figure 1a: Plasma free fatty 
acid levels in CON (open 

circles), LIPID (open 

triangles) and LIPID+SAL 
(closed triangles) during 

the hyperinsulinemic 

euglycemic clamp. Data are 
expressed as mean ± SE., * 

significantly different from 

CON (p<0.05).  
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Figure 1b: Glucose infu-

sion rate in CON (open 

circles), LIPID (open 
triangles) and LIPID+SAL 

(closed triangles) during 

the hyperinsulinemic 
euglycemic clamp. Data 

are expressed as mean ± 

SE., * significantly differ-
ent from CON (p<0.05). 

 

Whole-body insulin-stimulated glucose disposal  

Although basal insulin values were increased in the SAL trial, basal glucose disposal 

rate was not different between the trials (15.8 ± 0.7, 16.1 ± 0.8 and 15.3 ± 0.8 

mol/kg/min for CON, LIPID and LIPID+SAL respectively, table 1). Lipid infusion 

resulted in lipid-induced insulin resistance as indicated by a significantly lower 

(p<0.01) insulin-stimulated glucose disposal (Rd) in the LIPID trial compared to 

CON (14.3 ± 1.8 and 35.1 ± 2.8 mol/kg/min, respectively). Lipid-induced insulin 

resistance was not significantly (p=0.32) improved by salsalate (Rd 19.2 ± 2.8 

mol/kg/min in LIPID+SAL, table 1), indicating that administration of salsalate did 

not rescue lipid-induced insulin resistance.  

Lipid infusion resulted in a near-significant drop in non-oxidative glucose disposal 

rate upon insulin stimulation (NOGD 5.89 ± 0.50 and 3.83 ± 0.37 mg/kg/min in CON 

and LIPID, respectively, p=0.07, table 1). This was not restored by salsalate (4.20 ± 

0.52 mg/kg/min in LIPID+SAL, p=1.0 compared to LIPID). Oxidative glucose dis-

posal rate, though, was significantly higher in the LIPID+SAL condition than in the 

LIPID (see under metabolic flexibility). 

Basal hepatic glucose output (endogenous glucose production, EGP) was not differ-

ent between the trials (15.5 ± 0.7, 15.8 ± 0.8 and 15.0 ± 0.8 mol/kg/min for CON, 

LIPID and LIPID+SAL respectively). EGP under insulin stimulated conditions was 

different between groups (-0.4 ± 1.0, +5.0 ± 1.1 and +5.1± 2.1 mol/kg/min for 

CON, LIPID and LIPID+SAL respectively, p<0.05), indicating that lipid-infusion 
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resulted in hepatic insulin resistance, which was not blunted by salsalate. A complete 

overview of the data on insulin-stimulated glucose disposal is presented in table 1. 

 

 

Figure 2: Basal insulin levels (2a), basal energy expenditure (2b), basal lipid oxidation (2c) and basal CHO 
oxidation (2d) in CON, LIPID and LIPID+SAL. Data are expressed as mean ± SE., * significantly differ-

ent (p<0.05). 

Energy expenditure 

In the basal state, energy expenditure was higher in LIPID+SAL than in CON and in 

LIPID (1.49 ± 0.05 kcal/min in LIPID+SAL vs. 1.26 ± 0.07 kcal/min and 1.26 ± 0.05 

kcal/min in CON and LIPID respectively, p=0.01) (figure 2b). Under basal condi-

tions, the increase in energy expenditure in LIPID+SAL was entirely fuelled by an 

increased lipid oxidation (1.43 ± 0.17 mg/kg/min in LIPID+SAL vs. 1.06 ± 0.07 and 

1.101 ± 0.11 mg/kg/min in CON and LIPID, respectively) (Figure 2c).  

Also in the insulin stimulated state, energy expenditure (measured from t=330-360) 

maintained higher in the LIPID+SAL group than in LIPID (1.60 ± 0.05 and 1.38 ± 

0.05 kcal/min in LIPID+SAL and LIPID respectively, p<0.01). Though, the increase 

in energy expenditure in LIPID+SAL was especially fuelled by an increased carbo-
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hydrate oxidation (as indicated by the higher oxidative glucose disposal in 

LIPID+SAL than in LIPID (Table 1).  

Metabolic flexibility 

Metabolic flexibility was significantly blunted by lipid infusion (ΔRER 0.101 ± 

0.017, -0.023 ± 0.018 and 0.022 ± 0.022 in CON, LIPID and LIPID+SAL respec-

tively, p<0.01) (figure 3a). Blunted metabolic flexibility was reflected in lower insu-

lin-stimulated glucose oxidation (oxidative glucose disposal) in LIPID compared to 

CON (CHOox 3.27 ± 0.17 mg/kg/min in CON and 1.63 ± 0.23 mg/kg/min in LIPID). 

Salsalate partly, but significantly, rescues the blunting effect of lipid on insulin-

stimulated oxidative glucose disposal, resulting in significantly higher rates of insu-

lin-stimulated oxidative glucose disposal in LIPID+SAL (2.19 ± 0.27 mg/kg/min) 

than in LIPID (Table 1). As anticipated, the blunting of insulin-stimulated oxidative 

glucose disposal in the LIPID trial was mirrored by higher lipid oxidation rates in the 

LIPID trial under insulin stimulated conditions (lipid oxidation 0.47 ± 0.06 and 1.27 

± 0.08 in mg/kg/min in CON and LIPID respectively, p<0.01). Interestingly, lipid 

oxidation rates under insulin stimulated conditions were unaffected by salsalate com-

pared to the LIPID trial (1.33 ± 0.07 mg/kg/min in LIPID+SAL) (table 1).  

 

 

Figure 3: Metabolic flexibility (delta RER) (3a), delta CHO oxidation (3b) and delta lipid oxidation (3c), 

measured as the change from the fasted state to the insulin-stimulated state, in CON, LIPID and 
LIPID+SAL Data are expressed as mean ± SE., * significantly different (p<0.05). 
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Table 1: Substrate kinetics 

 CON LIPID LIPID+SAL 

Glucose (mmol/l)    

           Basal 5.1 ± 0.1 5.2 ± 0.2 5.0 ± 0.2 

           Clamp 5.8 ± 0.1 5.7 ± 0.2 5.6 ± 0.1 

Plasma insulin (uU/ml)    

           Basal 10.9 ± 1.6 10.0 ± 1.3 12.5 ± 1.6 § 

           Clamp 96.1 ± 5.1 90.2 ± 7.0 125.6 ± 9.2 *§ 

Insulin clearance (L/min) 0.95 ± 0.05 1.04 ± 0.07 0.73 ± 0.05*§ 

Rd glucose (μmol/kg/min)     

           Basal 15.8 ± 0.7 16.1± 0.8 15.3 ± 0.8 

           Clamp 50.9 ± 2.7 30.4 ± 2.0 * 34.5 ± 3.2 * 

           Delta 35.1± 2.8 14.3 ±  1.8 * 19.2 ± 2.8 * 

EGP (μmol/kg/min)     

           Basal 15.5 ± 0.7 15.8 ± 0.8 15.0 ± 0.8 

           Clamp -0.4 ± 1.0 5.0 ± 1.1 * 5.1 ± 2.1 

           Delta -15.9 ± 1.3 -10.8 ± 1.5 -9.9 ± 1.7 

CHO oxidation (mg/kg/min)    

           Basal 1.72± 0.12 1.86 ± 0.25 1.54 ± 0.23 

           Clamp 3.27 ± 0.17 1.63 ± 0.23 * 2.19 ± 0.27 *§ 

           Delta 1.55 ± 0.24 -0.16 ± 0.27 * 0.65 ± 0.44 

NOGD (mg/kg/min)    

           Basal 1.13 ± 0.19 1.08 ± 0.29 1.19 ± 0.34 

           Clamp 5.89 ± 0.50 3.83 ± 0.37 4.20 ± 0.52 

           Delta 4.76 ± 0.53 2.50 ± 0.32 3.01 ± 0.38 

Lipid oxidation (mg/kg/min)    

           Basal 1.06 ± 0.07 1.01 ± 0.11 1.43 ± 0.17 

           Clamp 0.47 ± 0.06 1.27 ± 0.08 * 1.33 ± 0.07 * 

           Delta -0.59 ± 0.11 0.37 ± 0.15 * -0.09 ± 0.17 

RER    

           Basal 0.815 ± 0.009 0.824 ± 0.017 0.791 ± 0.016 

           Clamp 0.916 ± 0.011 0.797 ± 0.013 * 0.813 ± 0.011 * 

           Delta 0.101 ± 0.017 -0.023 ± 0.018 * 0.022 ±0.022 * 

Energy expenditure (kcal/min)    

           Basal 1.26 ± 0.07 1.26 ± 0.05 1.49 ± 0.05 *§ 

           Clamp 1.27 ± 0.04 1.38 ± 0.05 * 1.60 ± 0.05 *§ 

           Delta 0.01 ± 0.04 0.14 ± 0.01 0.11 ± 0.03 

Data are expressed as mean ± SE., * LIPID significantly different from CON, * LIPID+SAL significantly 
different from CON, § LIPID+SAL significantly different from LIPID. 
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Ex vivo mitochondrial function  

Analyses of mitochondrial density in the muscle fibres samples under basal condi-

tions and processed for respirometry assays revealed no significant differences in 

mitochondrial density with and without salsalate (4177 ± 586, 4197 ± 474 and 4183 

± 429 for CON, LIPID and LIPID+SAL respectively, p=0.61),  permitting valid 

comparison of absolute rates of respiration between the trials. High resolution respi-

rometry revealed no significant differences in state 3 respiration with and without 

salsalate (74.6 ± 8.7, 63.4 ± 4.7 and 66.9 ± 7.3 pmol/s/mg) for CON, LIPID and 

LIPID+SAL respectively, p=0.67), oligomycin-induced state 4 respiration (25.7 ± 

1.6, 21.6 ± 2.9  and 24.9 ± 21 pmol/s/mg  for CON, LIPID and LIPID+SAL respec-

tively, p=0.40), maximal electron transport chain capacity after titration of FCCP 

(state U) (114.5 ± 12.7, 98.57 ± 11.89 and 105.5 ± 13.1 pmol/s/mg for CON, LIPID 

and LIPID+SAL respectively, p=0.50) or respiratory control ratio (RCR) on any of 

the substrate cocktails used (2.91 ± 0.24, 3.14  ± 0.24 and 2.96 ± 0.22 for CON, 

LIPID and LIPID+SAL respectively, p=0.55). 

 Discussion 

In the present study we showed that 4 days of salsalate intake did not ameliorate 

lipid-induced whole body insulin resistance. Interestingly though, we observed that 

salsalate blunted the inhibitory effect of lipid-induced insulin resistance on insulin-

stimulated oxidative glucose disposal (resulting in higher rates of insulin stimulated 

oxidative glucose disposal rates in the salsalate trial) while non-oxidative glucose 

disposal or hepatic glucose production was not differentially affected. Fasting insulin 

levels as well as insulin levels under conditions of exogenous hyperinsulinemia were 

higher in the salsalate trial. Moreover, we observed a striking increase in resting 

energy expenditure after salsalate administration under basal conditions, which was 

entirely fuelled by increased lipid oxidation in the salsalate trial. Under hyperinsu-

linemic clamp conditions energy expenditure remained higher in the salsalate than in 

the placebo condition and here, the higher energy expenditure was entirely fuelled by 

oxidative glucose disposal without a concomitant decrease in lipid oxidation. De-
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tailed mitochondrial respirometry studies in permeabilised muscle fibers revealed no 

indications that the changes in energy expenditure and substrate selection upon sal-

salate administration could be attributed to changes in skeletal muscle mitochondrial 

capacity or mitochondrial coupling, nor that salsalate had detrimental effects on mi-

tochondrial function. 

    

Insulin resistance is a key characteristic in the pathogenesis of type 2 diabetes melli-

tus and is strongly associated with elevated plasma free fatty acid levels (8). In line, 

acute insulin resistance can be provoked by acute lipid infusion (9). The precise 

mechanism how fatty acids cause insulin resistance is not known yet, but activation 

of the inflammatory NFkB/IkB pathway is suggested to play an important role 

herein. IKK is an activator of IκB/NFκB pathway. Cell experiments and studies in 

high fat fed rats and ob/ob mice showed that after knock down of IKK, the 

IκB/NFκB pathway remained inactivated and insulin resistance was prevented, 

whereas overexpression of IKK led to activation of this pathway, resulting in an 

increase in insulin resistance (19). These results suggest that IKK is an important 

kinase in the regulation of insulin resistance. However, in another study, disruption 

of IKK failed to prevent obesity-induced insulin resistance (33). In addition, salicy-

lates such as aspirin and salsalate have been suggested to improve insulin sensitivity 

though inhibition of IKK. However, although animal studies may seem fairly consis-

tent (19, 20), results in human trials are equivocal. Several human trials indeed 

showed improved insulin sensitivity after aspirin and salsalate intake  and although 

increased insulin levels were suggested to contribute to some extent to the observed 

improvement in insulin sensitivity, IKK was considered to be the main responsible 

target (34-36). In addition, other studies report unchanged (30, 37) or even a de-

creased insulin sensitivity (38, 39) after intake of salicylate derived compounds.  

In the present study, we observed that lipid-induced insulin resistance measured as 

insulin stimulated glucose disposal was not alleviated by salsalate. Oxidative glucose 

disposal, however, improved slightly but significantly. Interestingly, we observed 

that salsalate resulted in a decreased insulin clearance rate. This decrease in clearance 

of insulin was reflected in higher fasting plasma insulin levels and was maintained 

throughout hyperinsulinemia period during the clamp. Decreased clearance of insulin 
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by salsalate has previously been reported (30) and was shown to fully account for the 

beneficial effect of salicylates on insulin-stimulated glucose disposal in obese non-

diabetic patients (30). The increase in oxidative glucose disposal observed here may 

thus be due to an elevated insulin concentration, rather than to an improved insulin 

action per se.  

 

Intriguingly, we observed that 4 days administration of salsalate resulted in increased 

whole body resting energy expenditure under basal conditions. During the hyperinsu-

lineamic euglycemic clamp with simultaneous lipid infusion, we confirmed the pre-

viously reported increase in energy expenditure (40). Notably, in the salsalate condi-

tion, the salsalate-mediated increase in resting energy expenditure was sufficiently 

potent to maintain throughout the clamp period. While increased energy expenditure 

in the basal condition was entirely fuelled by increased lipid oxidation, the elevated 

energy expenditure the insulin stimulated state was mainly fuelled by increased glu-

cose oxidation. Increased lipid oxidation under fasting conditions and increased glu-

cose oxidation under hyperinsulinemia -often referred to as „metabolic flexibility‟- 

both are considered favorable metabolic adaptations, somehow mimicking the adap-

tations observed after physical exercise training (4). Although it should be stressed 

that these observations were made in healthy subjects rendered insulin resistant using 

lipid-infusion, (pre)diabetic subjects are likely to improve their metabolic flexibility 

and possibly post-prandial glucose homeostasis similarly. 

Plasma free fatty acid levels did not change upon salsalate intake, which is consistent 

with another salsalate study (30). Some other studies in older obese type 2 diabetic 

patients, however, did observe decreased FFA levels upon salsalate and aspirin intake 

(34-36). It should be noted though that fasting plasma FFA levels in the present study 

were within the normal range, while in de studies observing an effect of salicylate on 

plasma FFA levels, the baseline FFA levels were high compared to values observed 

in lean healthy controls. In addition, differences in the drug used (salsalate versus 

aspirin, the longer duration and the difference in age are likely to contribute to this 

apparent discrepancy.  

Resting energy expenditure is a reflection of energy demand or energy wasting in the 

form of mitochondrial uncoupling. Thus, increased energy expenditure after salsalate 
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administration could either be a reflection of mitochondrial uncoupling (increased 

mitochondrial respiration to maintain transmembrane potential not coupled to ATP 

synthesis) or can be due to increased energy requirements. In this regard it is impor-

tant to note that loose coupling of mitochondria in salicylate treated cells has long 

been recognized (23, 41-43). In the present study, however, in vivo administration of 

salsalate did not increase mitochondrial respiration in permeabilized muscle fibers 

after blocking ATP-synthase activity by oligomycin (sate 4 respiration), indicating 

that uncoupling of muscle mitochondria cannot explain the observed increase in 

whole-body energy expenditure. Assuming that energy requirements did not change 

upon salsalate, these results could indicate that other tissues or other energy wasting 

processes (such as futile cycles) are responsible for the salsalate-induced increase in 

energy expenditure. On the other hand, salsalate has been suggested to impair mito-

chondrial function (23, 24). To this end we examined mitochondrial respiratory ca-

pacity in permeabilised muscle fibers sampled under basal resting conditions, as well 

as at the end of the 6 hour clamp period, on a series of substrates under ADP-driven 

state 3 respiration and stimulated maximal mitochondrial respiration. On none of the 

substrates used or any of the conditions tested we were able to detect differences in 

mitochondrial respiration or respiratory control ratio between salsalate and placebo. 

This suggests that, at least in human muscle mitochondria examined ex vivo, admini-

stration of salsalate, even in high dosages, did not impede mitochondrial respiratory 

capacity or increased mitochondrial uncoupling. We can, however, not exclude the 

possibility that salsalate modestly increases in vivo basal rates of respiration or mito-

chondrial uncoupling in other tissues than leg skeletal muscle or to an extent which 

does not reflect adaptive responses at the maximal capacity level as tested ex vivo. 

 

Taken together, in the present study, we show that 4 days of high dosage of salsalate 

intake in young healthy men did not ameliorate lipid induced insulin resistance. Insu-

lin stimulated oxidative glucose disposal however, and metabolic flexibility was 

slightly improved by salsalate. Intriguingly, insulin levels and energy expenditure 

were elevated in the basal as well as in the insulin stimulated condition. Increased 

resting energy expenditure was not due loose coupling of muscle mitochondria and 

was almost entirely fuelled by increased lipid oxidation rates. 
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In conclusion, the salsalate mediated increase in fasting insulin, the increase in rest-

ing energy expenditure which was entirely fuelled by lipid oxidation and improved 

insulin-stimulated oxidative glucose disposal are favourable adaptive responses 

which occur in the absence of any negative effect of salsalate on mitochondrial func-

tion assessed in permeabilised muscle fibers by high-resolution respirometry.   
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CHAPTER 8 

General discussion 

Due to changes in eating patterns and due to industrialization and 

automation of occupational and leisure time activities, the global 

population has become increasingly sedentary and obese over the last 

decades. This has contributed to a dramatic increase in the incidence 

of insulin resistance.  
 

Muscle insulin resistance is a key characteristic of T2D. T2D are also 

shown to have elevated IntraMyoCellular Lipid levels (IMCL). Ini-
tially, increased IMCL levels were assumed to be responsible for the 

decrease in insulin sensitivity, but whereas a strong correlation be-

tween IMCL accumulation and the severity of insulin resistance has 
indeed been shown in T2D, endurance trained athletes also have 

elevated IMCL levels while being highly insulin sensitive, making 

IMCL accumulation per se less plausible as a cause for the develop-
ment of insulin resistance. Along with decreased insulin sensitivity, 

T2D also show impaired lipolysis, mitochondrial dysfunction and 

metabolic inflexibility.  
 

The aim of this thesis is to use insulin sensitising and desensitizing 

interventions as tools to gain insight in the mechanisms underlying 
muscle insulin resistance. This chapter discusses how parameters 

(IMCL, mitochondrial function, metabolic flexibility and lipolysis) 

changed upon these interventions and how these changes may be 
related to insulin sensitivity. This chapter will end with an overall 

conclusion and with aims for future research. 

 

Ruth C.R . Meex 
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Outline of the discussion 

The aim of this thesis is to use insulin sensitising and desensitizing interventions, i.e. 

exercise training, lipid infusion and salsalate treatment, as tools to gain insight in the 

mechanisms underlying muscle insulin resistance. This chapter starts with a brief 

overview of these interventions and their effects on insulin sensitivity. It is followed 

by an integrated discussion on how parameters (IMCL, mitochondrial function, 

metabolic flexibility and lipolysis) changed upon the interventions and how these 

changes may be related to insulin sensitivity. Finally, this chapter will end with an 

overall conclusion and with aims for future research. 

The effect of interventions on insulin sensitivity; a brief overview 

Exercise training in T2D and healthy control subjects 

Exercise training is known to be an insulin sensitizing intervention and is highly 

recommended for the treatment of diabetes. In this PhD project, a 12 weeks progres-

sive exercise program with endurance- and resistance training, has been applied to a 

group of older T2D (n=18) and a group of BMI- and age- matched control subjects 

(n=20) (C). At baseline, control subjects were more insulin sensitive than T2D, as 

measured by a higher glucose disposal rate during a hyperinsulinemic euglcyemic 

clamp. While the training program significantly increased insulin sensitivity in T2D, 

control subjects only showed a modest increase which did not reach statistical sig-

nificance (p=0.08). After training, the difference in insulin sensitivity between groups 

persisted.  

Exercise in statin users and non-statin users 

Obese individuals and T2D are often characterized by hyperlipidemia, a condition 

commonly treated with statins. Statin intake however, has been associated with 
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myotoxicity, mitochondrial dysfunction (4-8) muscular damage (6; 9), and a blunted 

response to exercise training. We therefore retrospectively stratified our group of 

obese control subjects and obese type 2 diabetic patients according to the use of stat-

ins, and investigated the hypothesis that the exercise induced improvements would be 

less pronounced in statin users compared to non-statin users. Interestingly and unex-

pectedly, we observed that subjects on statin treatment were more sensitive to the 

beneficial effects of exercise training. Insulin stimulated glucose disposal rate in-

creased with 70%, whereas there was no change in subjects without statin.  

Lipid infusion in young trained and untrained subjects 

Nine healthy, young untrained males and 10 healthy endurance-trained males under-

went, in randomised order, two hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamps with infusion of 

either glycerol or lipid. Insulin sensitivity in the glycerol infusion trial was higher in 

endurance trained subjects, compared to their sedentary counterparts. Lipid infusion 

reduced insulin stimulated glucose disposal in both groups, and as expected, the 

decreased was less pronounced in endurance trained subjects (-31%), compared to 

untrained subjects (-66%).  

Lipid infusion + salsalate in young untrained subjects 

Salicylate-related compounds have been suggested to improve glucose homeostasis 

in humans (10-14) and insulin sensitivity in rodent (15). Data in literature also indi-

cates that the use of salicylates ameliorates lipid-induced insulin resistance in rats 

and mice (16). In this study, the young healthy untrained subjects were submitted to a 

2
nd

 hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamp with infusion of lipids, but now preceded by 

4 days of a high dosage of salsalate (a heterodimer of salicylate). Insulin levels were 

increased upon salsalate intake; however, in contrast to our hypothesis, lipid induced 

insulin resistance was not ameliorated compared to lipid infusion without salsalate 

intake. 
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Change of parameters upon insulin sensitizing and desensitizing 

interventions 

IMCL accumulation 

It has been firmly established that IMCL accumulation in untrained subjects is 

strongly correlated with the severity of insulin resistance. The so-called athlete para-

dox suggests however, that high level of IMCL per se are not responsible for the 

development of insulin resistance (17; 18), but that they are merely an indicator of 

insulin resistance. The findings in this thesis are in line with this statement. T2D 

showed similar IMCL levels but lower insulin sensitivity compared to age and BMI 

matched control subjects; and young trained individuals tended to have elevated 

IMCL levels but higher insulin sensitivity compared to their untrained counterparts. 

Furthermore, while exercise training increased IMCL levels in T2D along with im-

proved insulin sensitivity, lipid infusion increased IMCL levels in untrained indi-

viduals along with pronounced insulin resistance. Thus, given these apparent con-

trasting results it can be concluded that elevated IMCL levels per se are unlikely to 

be a direct cause of insulin resistance and that other parameters, or combinations with 

other parameters, are responsible for the development of insulin resistance.  

Mitochondrial function  

One of the parameters suggested to play a key role in insulin resistance is mitochon-

drial dysfunction. Mitochondrial dysfunction has been reported in T2D (19; 20) and 

was shown to be strongly correlated with insulin resistance (21). Compromised mito-

chondrial function may be caused by a reduced intrinsic mitochondrial function (i.e. 

respiratory capacity per mitochondria) (19; 20)  or by a decreased mitochondrial 

content (22); both of which may contribute to a reduced in vivo ATP synthesis and 

PCr resynthesis rate (19; 23). The findings of impeded mitochondrial function have 

added value to previous important findings of Kelley et al., who observed mitochon-

drial abnormalities with respect to content, size and morphology in T2D (24), and to 

a study of Mootha et.al, who showed a lower gene expression of a key transcriptional 
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co-factor in mitochondrial biogenesis (PGC1α), and a lower gene expression of its 

target genes encoding key enzymes in oxidative mitochondrial metabolism (25).  

 

The findings reported in this thesis are in line with the above mentioned studies, 

arguing that mitochondrial dysfunction and insulin resistance are positively related. 

Baseline levels of mitochondrial function in T2D were lower compared to healthy 

control subjects and this was accompanied by lower insulin sensitivity. Baseline 

mitochondrial function in statin users was comparable to non-statin users and this 

was accompanied by comparable levels of insulin sensitivity; and finally, young 

endurance-trained athletes, characterized by a high oxidative capacity and high insu-

lin sensitivity only reduced glucose disposal rate by 29% upon lipid infusion whereas 

young untrained individuals with a lower oxidative capacity and lower insulin sensi-

tivity decreased their insulin stimulated glucose disposal with 63%.  

 

It is interesting to note that impaired mitochondrial function has also been reported in 

first degree relatives (19; 26), suggesting that mitochondrial dysfunction may be 

causally related to insulin resistance. However, to date, convincing evidence for a 

causal relationship is lacking and a number of articles express their doubts about the 

role of a decreased mitochondrial density and function in relation to the development 

of insulin resistance. For example, a study reported normal in vivo mitochondrial 

function in zucker diabetic rats throughout the pathogenesis of type 2 diabetes (27) 

and likewise, comparable in vivo mitochondrial function was found between normal 

glycemic subjects, impaired glucose tolerant individuals and T2D (28). In the present 

thesis it was interesting to note that lipid infusion resulted in the development of 

insulin resistance in both trained and untrained individuals, but that the deterioration 

in insulin sensitivity occurred without concomitant changes in mitochondrial func-

tion. Thus, based on these results it seems valid to state that reduced mitochondrial 

function contributes to, but is not necessarily required for, the development of insulin 

resistance. 

 

Likewise, there are also strong indications that improved mitochondrial function is 

not necessarily required to improve insulin sensitivity. Studies reported improve-
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ments in insulin sensitivity upon a weight loss program and treatment with rosiglita-

zone, but these improvements were not paralleled by enhanced mitochondrial func-

tion (29; 30). In addition, a recent study observed that rosiglitazone and pioglitazone 

both improved insulin sensitivity; however, mitochondrial function was increased 

with rosiglitazone treatment, but was in fact decreased after pioglitazone treatment 

(31).  

 

Also the results of the training program applied in this thesis support the contention 

that insulin resistance is not only a matter of decreased mitochondrial function; 12 

weeks of exercise training completely restored mitochondrial function to control 

levels, implying that T2D are able to overcome defects in mitochondrial function 

despite aberrations in transcriptional control of mitochondrial biogenesis. Insulin 

resistance however, restored incompletely and was still significantly lower compared 

to control subjects. Similarly, exercise increased mitochondrial function in both statin 

users and non-statin users to the same extent, but this only translated into a higher 

insulin sensitivity in the statin group, suggesting again that both parameters can 

change independently. 

 

In a recent publication, Holloszy (32) states that decreased mitochondrial content is 

not likely to play a role in the development of insulin resistance. It has been calcu-

lated that skeletal muscle of well trained young individuals contains sufficient mito-

chondria to increase oxygen uptake ~150 fold. So even if the assumption is made that 

mitochondrial function in T2D is only 25% of the value of trained persons, substrate 

oxidation is still far in excess (30-40 fold) of the energy demand of resting muscle, 

and that therefore a decreased mitochondrial content does not mediate insulin resis-

tance (32). Additional support for this concept comes from the recent observation 

that mitochondrial function in Asian Indian T2D was comparable to mitochondrial 

function of healthy Indians and higher than in healthy Americans (33). The results of 

this thesis however, do not support Holloszy‟s concept.  Exercise training increased 

insulin sensitivity in T2D along with an increase in mitochondrial function. Meas-

urement of mitochondrial proteins revealed that the increase in mitochondrial func-

tion was mainly explained by an increased mitochondrial content, indicating that the 
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increased mitochondrial content may have been important to establish the improve-

ment in insulin sensitivity. Furthermore, in the young trained and untrained subjects, 

a positive correlation had been observed between insulin sensitivity and respiratory 

mitochondrial fluxes. Ex vivo mitochondrial capacity was decreased in untrained 

compared to trained subjects but these differences disappeared when mitochondrial 

capacity was normalised to mitochondrial content. Thus, in line with the results in the 

T2D, also these findings hint towards a prominent role for mitochondrial content in 

the development of insulin resistance. On top of this it is important to mention that a 

correlation in young trained and untrained subjects was also present between insulin 

sensitivity and mitochondrial density, although such a correlation could not be con-

firmed in the subjects that participated in the training study. At this point, results 

appear equivocal and therefore it is not yet possible to draw firm conclusions on the 

role of mitochondria in relation to insulin resistance. There is little doubt that de-

creased mitochondrial dysfunction is associated with the insulin resistant state, but 

there is no consensus yet on whether they are causally related or not. Although stud-

ies showed that both parameters can change independently, it cannot be excluded that 

normal mitochondrial content and function is in fact required to prevent the devel-

opment of insulin resistance. 

Oxidative and non-oxidative glucose disposal 

Insulin sensitivity, measured as insulin stimulated glucose disposal rate, can be sepa-

rated in an oxidative and non-oxidative component. Oxidative glucose disposal com-

prises the part of glucose that is directed to the mitochondria for generation of ATP, 

whereas non-oxidative glucose disposal will be stored as glycogen. Both oxidative 

and non-oxidative glucose disposal were significantly impaired in T2D compared to 

control subjects before training. In line with the restoration in mitochondrial function 

after exercise training, also oxidative glucose disposal restored completely towards 

control levels. In contrast, non-oxidative glucose disposal in T2D showed a non-

significant 30% increase and remained significantly lower compared to control sub-

jects. 
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Non-oxidative glucose disposal in T2D has already previously been shown to be 

impaired. Magnetic resonance spectroscopy measurements in T2D revealed reduced 

incorporation of glucose into glycogen during a labelled glucose infusion and this 

defect was suggested to play a dominant role in insulin resistance (34). In addition, a 

prospective study following Pima Indians during their transition from normal glucose 

tolerance to diabetes, showed that the deterioration in glucose uptake was almost 

entirely due to a decrease in non-oxidative glucose disposal, indicating that the im-

pairment of insulin action during the development of diabetes is primarily caused by 

a defect in glucose storage (35).  

  

The similar oxidative glucose disposal rates between T2D and control subjects after 

training as described in this thesis imply that the difference in insulin sensitivity that 

was still present, was only accounted for the lower non-oxidative glucose disposal in 

T2D. The lack of improvement in non-oxidative glucose disposal after training is in 

contrast with another training study that did find an improvement in non-oxidative 

glucose disposal (36). This difference in outcome is interesting, but the underlying 

reason remains speculative. Possibly, differences in study design, exercise mode, 

frequency, intensity and length may have contributed to contrasting findings. 

 

Also interesting are the results in young trained and untrained individuals upon glyc-

erol and lipid infusion. Insulin sensitivity in the glycerol trial was higher in trained 

subjects compared to untrained subjects. Non-oxidative glucose disposal was compa-

rable between both groups, indicating that the difference in insulin sensitivity was 

accounted for by a higher oxidative glucose disposal rate solely. Surprisingly, in both 

groups oxidative glucose disposal decreased to a similar extent upon lipid infusion, 

whereas non-oxidative glucose oxidation was only affected in the untrained group. 

These findings are in line with findings in T2D and they support the notion that an 

impairment in non-oxidative glucose disposal is an important defect, which contrib-

utes largely to the insulin resistant state. Of note, restratification of T2D and healthy 

subjects according to statin use showed that statin users were in fact able to increase 

their non-oxidative glucose disposal upon training. This improvement is remarkable 

in the light of our other findings and should be further investigated. 
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Metabolic flexibility 

Metabolic flexibility is defined as the ability to switch from predominantly fat oxida-

tion in the fasted state to glucose oxidation in the insulin stimulated state. Insulin 

sensitive individuals are characterized as metabolic flexible, whereas insulin resistant 

persons are shown to be metabolic inflexible. The results in this thesis confirms this 

as healthy control subjects and endurance trained athletes were characterized by a 

higher metabolic flexibility, compared to T2D and untrained subjects respectively.  

 

Upon exercise training, metabolic flexibility in T2D restored towards control levels, 

which is in line with the improved insulin sensitivity and the restored mitochondrial 

function discussed before. According to Galgani et al., a decreased metabolic flexi-

bility in T2D could be entirely explained by a reduced insulin stimulated glucose 

disposal and thus by a reduced availability of glucose in the cell. Accordingly, the 

improvement in metabolic flexibility upon training could be explained by the in-

crease in insulin stimulated glucose disposal. This seems plausible; however, non-

published results from our training study show a tight correlation between the train-

ing-induced improvement in non-oxidative glucose disposal and the improvement in 

glucose disposal rate (R
2
=0.660), but not between the improvement in oxidative 

glucose disposal and improvement in glucose disposal rate (R
2
=0.0312).  Thus in 

contrast to what Galgani proposed, these findings suggests that the increase in glu-

cose oxidation -and thus change in metabolic flexibility- is not entirely explained by 

an increased in glucose uptake into the muscle cell. Possibly, a change in mitochon-

drial function is one of the factors that should be taken into account. Although there 

is very little known about how improvements in mitochondrial function may lead to 

an improved metabolic flexibility, upregulation of mitochondrial proteins may be 

needed to facilitate the shift in substrate use. 

Lipid droplet dynamics 

Fatty acids are the main fuel for the maintenance of whole body energy homeostasis 

and are derived from the breakdown of TAG stored in lipid droplets. Whereas regu-

lated lipolysis is essential for maintaining energy balance, obese subjects are shown 
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to have dysregulated lipid droplet synthesis and breakdown. It is hypothesized that 

these impairments result in the development of insulin resistance, possibly through a 

decreased insulin signalling cascade and/or activation of the inflammatory NFkB 

pathway, and that a well orchestrated regulation is therefore of utmost importance.  

 

ATGL initiates degradation of triacylglycerol in the lipid droplet (37-39) and requires 

comparative gene identification-58 (CGI-58) for full activation (40). In addition, 

lipid droplet dynamics in skeletal muscle require the involvement of the lipid droplet 

coating PAT proteins ADRP, TIP47 and OXPAT. (41; 42).  ADRP has been shown 

to be involved in the uptake of fatty acids from the cytoplasm, in the incorporation of 

fatty acids in lipid droplets (43-47) and in the control of TAG hydrolysis in lipid 

droplets (48; 49); TIP47 exerts a role with respect to storage of fatty acids in newly 

formed lipid droplets; and OXPAT promotes both fatty acids esterification into TAG 

as well as fatty acid utilization (50). However, details about the roles of these pro-

teins are not yet established and also extensive knowledge about the putative role of 

these proteins in relation to insulin sensitivity is lacking. To date, there are a few 

investigations supporting a role for ADRP proteins in the regulation of insulin sensi-

tivity (51; 52). A weight loss program and treatments with troglitazone and met-

formin in T2D and control subjects improved insulin sensitivity, and this was paral-

lelled by an increase in skeletal muscle ADRP protein levels (52). Furthermore, an-

other study reported a negative association between BMI and OXPAT levels (50). No 

conclusions can be drawn from this association, but it may implicate that also OX-

PAT is related to insulin sensitivity.   

 

In the present thesis, pre-training protein levels of ADRP, OXPAT and ATGL were 

similar between T2D and control subjects. This supports previous studies stating that 

these proteins are not likely to play a causal role in the development of insulin resis-

tance (53; 54). In contrast, pre-training protein levels of CGI-58 and TIP47 were 

decreased in T2D when compared to control subjects. As knockdown of TIP47 in 

Hela cells prevents lipid droplets from maturation (55), decreased TIP47 levels in 

T2D may point towards a decreased capacity to store free fatty acids into nascent 
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lipid droplets. The implications of (modestly) decreased CGI-58 levels in T2D re-

main to be determined. 

 

Exercise training increased ADRP and OXPAT protein levels in T2D and control 

subjects, along with a decrease in TAG hydrolase activity. ATGL and TIP47 protein 

content increased in T2D only. The changes in T2D occurred in the face of improved 

insulin sensitivity and metabolic flexibility, and a tendency towards increased IMCL 

accumulation. TIP47 is known to be involved in the storage of fatty acids in newly 

formed lipid droplets, so the increase in IMCL accumulation upon training may be 

explained by the restoration of TIP47. However, as ATGL is the key enzyme in TAG 

lipolysis, the increase in ATGL along with a decreased TAG hydrolase activity 

seems contradicting. Yet, ADRP is found to reside on the lipid droplet surface and to 

prevent access of lipases to the lipid droplet. It is therefore hypothesized that in-

creased ADRP levels resulted in a decreased interaction of ATGL with the lipid 

droplets, thereby inhibiting TAG lipolysis and increasing lipid storage.  

 

Interestingly, there was no association between any of the PAT proteins and insulin 

sensitivity. However, we did observe a strong positive correlation between training-

induced increases in ADRP- and OXPAT protein content with training-induced im-

provements in insulin mediated suppression of fat oxidation, and a negative correla-

tion with the increase in insulin-stimulated glucose oxidation. Thus, although PAT 

protein levels are not directly related to insulin sensitivity, there is strong evidence 

that an insulin sensitizing exercise training intervention results in favourable changes 

in lipid droplet associated proteins, leading to an improved storage of fatty acid in 

lipid droplets, to an improved protection against uncontrolled lipolysis and resulted 

in an improved metabolic flexibility.  

Other mechanisms putatively related to the development of insulin resistance 

So far, several parameters have been discussed in relation to the development of 

insulin resistance. Although they are all related to the development of insulin resis-

tance, none of them seems to be solely responsible. Yet, this is not entirely surprising 
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as it is compatible with the multifactorial character of the disease. Lipids accumulate 

in several organs in the body and lead to insulin resistance through different path-

ways; in addition, impairments in certain organs may lead to or aggravate distur-

bances in other organs by inter organ crosstalk.  

 

As described earlier in this thesis, statin intake in combination with exercise training 

had beneficial effects on glucose homeostasis. Improvements in total cholesterol, 

insulin stimulated lipolysis, insulin sensitivity, non-oxidative glucose disposal, meta-

bolic flexibility, and substrate oxidation were more pronounced and/or even exclu-

sively detectable when exercise was combined with statin use, compared to exercise 

only. The underlying mechanism however, is completely unknown. The differences 

in response may have been caused by an unequal distribution of healthy subjects and 

diabetic subjects. However, restratification resulted in 14 subjects on statin treatment 

and 22 subjects without statin treatment, with 8 T2D in both groups, and except for 

LDL levels, all baseline characteristics were comparable between both groups. Fur-

thermore, statistical analysis revealed no interaction effects between T2D and healthy 

control subjects, indicating that differences were not specific for healthy or diabetic 

subjects solely. Unfortunately, the retrospective stratification does not allow us to 

gain insight in underlying mechanisms. 

 

Like statins, also the underlying mechanism of salsalate remains to be explained. As 

discussed before, salsalate treatment did not ameliorate the development of insulin 

resistance, but did result in increased insulin levels in the basal and insulin stimulated 

condition. The increase was likely caused by decreased insulin clearance and went 

along with increased expenditure, as reflected by an increased lipid oxidation in the 

fasted state and an enhanced glucose oxidation upon insulin stimulation. Increased 

insulin levels could underlie the increased energy expenditure. Although there was a 

profound difference in insulin levels in the insulin stimulated condition, the differ-

ence in insulin levels in the fasted condition was only modest and is unlikely to be 

responsible for the increased energy expenditure. Also measurements of mitochon-

drial (un)coupling did not identify the underlying mechanism; there was no differ-

ence in state 3 respiration when using several different substrates, and also mito-
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chondrial uncoupling was comparable with and without salsalate. Alternatively, 

organs other than skeletal muscle may account for the increase in energy expenditure.  

Future directions 

The studies described in this thesis provided novel information about the effect and 

underlying mechanisms in relation to the development of insulin resistance. How-

ever, there are many questions that need to be addressed in future research. 

  

 Insulin resistance is often accompanied by a decreased mitochondrial function, 

suggesting that both parameters may be related. However, insulin resistance can 

develop without a deterioration in mitochondrial function and likewise, insulin 

sensitivity does not always require increased mitochondrial function to improve. 

Future research should reveal the importance of mitochondrial content and func-

tion in relation to insulin resistance and investigate the mechanisms involved.  

 

 Exercise training is recognised for its insulin sensitizing potential and improve-

ments in oxidative glucose disposal. The lack of improvement in non-oxidative 

glucose disposal may imply that exercise should be combined with other treat-

ments. More research is needed to reveal which type, frequency and intensity of 

exercise should be advocated to obtain a maximal increase in oxidative and non-

oxidative glucose disposal and to determine which mechanisms underlie these 

improvements.  

 

 Dysregulation of lipid droplet dynamics is possibly an important factor in the 

development of insulin resistance. The precise mechanism of how lipid droplet 

synthesis and breakdown is regulated and how lipid droplet dysregulation relates 

to the development of insulin resistance is far from clear. Mechanistic cell- and 

animal studies are needed to understand the precise role of the PAT proteins and 

translational human intervention studies are needed to understand the regulation 

of the PAT proteins in multiple tissues, upon different interventions.  
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 Exercise training in this thesis not only resulted in an improved insulin sensitivity 

of skeletal muscle but also of liver and adipose tissue. This was indicated by de-

creased hepatic glucose output in the insulin stimulated condition and by de-

creased insulin stimulated plasma FFA levels. Liver and adipose tissue both have 

key roles in the regulation of glucose homeostasis (56) and in the regulation of in-

tramuscular lipid and glycogen use (57; 58). Exploring the effect of exercise 

training (and other interventions) on these organs is required for a better compre-

hension of the inter-organ cross-talk and its effect on insulin sensitivity. 

 

 Statin intake combined with exercise is shown to have more beneficial effects 

with respect to insulin sensitivity and fuel selection compared to exercise only. 

The underlying mechanism on how exercise-induced improvements were more 

prominent, or sometimes even exclusively detectable in statin users, is not clear. 

In order to address this issue, a well designed intervention study should include a 

homogenous group of T2D and examine the effect of statins and exercise sepa-

rately, and the effect of statins and exercise combined.   

 

 In contrast to our hypothesis, salsalate intake did not deteriorate lipid-induced 

insulin resistance. The lack of improvement in insulin sensitivity questions 

whether inflammation was present and debates the current theory that salsalate 

improves insulin sensitivity through a decreased inflammatory pathway. In con-

trast, salsalate did increase insulin levels and energy expenditure. Data in this the-

sis excludes insulin levels and muscle mitochondrial uncoupling as possible 

mechanisms underlying the increase in energy expenditure, but it does not hint 

towards other putative mechanisms. Subsequent studies should examine the role 

of inflammation in the development of lipid-induced insulin resistance and should 

investigate the mechanism underlying the increased energy expenditure. 
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Summary 

Chapter 1 starts with a general introduction with respect to type 2 diabetes. Global 

prevalence and incidence rates of type 2 diabetes are very high and increase rapidly. 

It has been estimated that in 2000 approximately 171 million individuals were diag-

nosed with type 2 diabetes and this number is likely to double by 2030. Type 2 diabe-

tes is characterized by high plasma glucose levels and results from a reduction in 

insulin secretion from the pancreas, and from a blunted sensitivity (i.e. resistance), of 

tissues for insulin, the hormone responsible for glucose uptake into the cells. The 

underlying mechanism of insulin resistance is not yet known. Accumulation of in-

tramyocellular lipids (IMCL) has been associated with the severity of insulin resis-

tance. However, endurance trained athletes also have high IMCL levels while being 

highly insulin sensitive, making IMCL accumulation per se less plausible as a cause 

for the development of insulin resistance. It has therefore been suggested that other 

parameters, such as impaired mitochondrial function, a decreased ability to switch 

between glucose oxidation and fat oxidation (metabolic inflexibility) and a decreased 

ability to store glucose, are also important in development of muscle insulin resis-

tance. This PhD-thesis focuses on theses parameters as well as on their role in rela-

tion to the development of the insulin resistant state 

 

Fatty acids are derived from the breakdown (lipolysis) of triacylglycerol (TAG) and 

are quantitatively the most important substrate under resting and fasted conditions. 

Originally, hormone sensitive lipase (HSL) was considered the only lipase involved 

in TAG breakdown. More recently, however, adipose triglyceride lipase (ATGL) has 

been identified as the enzyme catalysing the initial step of lipolysis. The discovery of 

ATGL greatly expanded our understanding on the regulatory mechanisms of lipid 

droplet breakdown. In addition to HSL and ATGL, lipid droplets in skeletal muscle 

are also covered by a variety of other proteins such as CGI-58, ADRP, TIP-47, S3-12 

and OXPAT, which are shown to be important in regulating the balance between 

lipid droplet synthesis and breakdown. Even more so, an increasing amount of evi-

dence suggests that dysregulation of lipid droplet dynamics is possibly an important 
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factor in the development of insulin resistance. Chapter 2 gives an overview of cur-

rent knowledge with respect to lipase activity, lipid droplets and lipid droplet coating 

proteins, and their roles in relation to muscular insulin sensitivity. 

 

Exercise training is an insulin sensitizing intervention. Chapter 3 discusses the effect 

of a 12-week progressive exercise program on insulin sensitivity and insulin sensitiv-

ity associated parameters in 20 older, obese man with type 2 diabetes and in 18 older, 

obese, but otherwise healthy men. Before training, type 2 diabetic subjects showed a 

decreased insulin sensitivity, a compromised mitochondrial function and a blunted 

metabolic flexibility compared to control subjects, which is in line with reports from 

earlier studies. Exercise training in patients with type 2 diabetes, however, com-

pletely restored in vivo mitochondrial function and metabolic flexibility towards 

values observed in control subjects. This restoration went along with an improved 

(but not restored) insulin stimulated glucose disposal. In addition, IMCL levels 

tended to increase and non-oxidative glucose disposal increased modestly, albeit not 

significantly. This study is the first to show that mitochondrial function, oxidative 

glucose disposal and metabolic flexibility in type 2 diabetes patients can be entirely 

restored upon training. However, the fact that this training program in these subjects 

did not result in improved non-oxidative glucose disposal suggests that combinations 

with other training programs or therapies could be considered. 

 

Chapter 4 proceeds on the exercise-induced effects described in chapter 3 (i.e. 

changes in metabolic flexibility, oxidative capacity and insulin sensitivity) and aims 

to explain them in the light of observed changes in lipases (ATGL and HSL), lipase 

activity (TAG hydrolase and DAG hydrolase activity) and lipid droplet coating pro-

teins (CGI-58, ADRP, TIP-47, S3-12 and OXPAT) in skeletal muscle. Pre-training 

protein levels of TIP47 were lower in type 2 diabetic patients, compared to control 

subjects, but restored to control levels upon training. Given the role of TIP47 and 

given the near significant increase in IMCL, this may point towards an improved 

capacity of type 2 diabetic subjects to store free fatty acids into nascent lipid droplets. 

In contrast to TIP-47, pre-training protein levels of ADRP, OXPAT and ATGL were 

similar between type 2 diabetic and control subjects, and support previous studies 
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stating that these proteins are not likely to play a causal role in the development of 

insulin resistance. While exercise training resulted in increased ADRP and OXPAT 

protein levels and decreased TAG hydrolase activity in type 2 diabetic and control 

subjects, ATGL protein content increased in T2D only. ATGL is the key enzyme in 

TAG lipolysis; therefore, the increase in ATGL in type 2 diabetic subjects, along 

with a decreased TAG hydrolase activity seems contradicting. Yet, ADRP is found to 

reside on the lipid droplet surface and to prevent access of lipases to the lipid droplet. 

It is therefore hypothesized that increased ADRP levels resulted in a decreased inter-

action of ATGL with the lipid droplets, thereby inhibiting TAG lipolysis and increas-

ing lipid storage. Interestingly, we did not observe correlations between any of the 

PAT proteins and insulin sensitivity. However, we did observe a strong positive 

correlation between training-induced increases in ADRP- and OXPAT protein con-

tent with training-induced improvements in metabolic flexibility. This suggests that 

although PAT protein levels are not directly related to insulin sensitivity, an insulin 

sensitizing exercise intervention leads to favourable changes in lipid droplet associ-

ated proteins as reflected by an improved storage of fatty acid in lipid droplets and an 

improved protection of the lipid droplet against uncontrolled lipolysis, and contrib-

utes to an improved metabolic flexibility. 

 

Hyperlipidemia and hyperglycaemia are frequently reported in obese subjects. 

Whereas implementing routine physical exercise in daily life is advocated in treat-

ment of hyperglycaemia, treatment with statins is often prescribed in case of hyper-

lipidemia. Use of statins has been associated with myotoxicity, mitochondrial dys-

function and muscular damage. In addition, it has been suggested that statin use may 

blunt the adaptive response to exercise training. To investigate whether exercise-

induced improvements on insulin sensitivity and related parameters were less pro-

nounced in statin users compared to non-statin users, the entire group of diabetes 

patients and healthy control subjects from chapter 3 and 4 were restratified according 

to statin use (statin group, n=14 and non-statin group, n=22). The findings are dis-

cussed in chapter 5 and show that statin treatment prior to the onset of the training 

program did not impede mitochondrial function, muscle function or exercise toler-

ance. Also, training-induced improvements in mitochondrial function and content 
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were preserved in ST. Surprisingly, effects of training with respect to blood-lipid 

profile, insulin sensitivity, non-oxidative and oxidative glucose disposal and insulin-

mediated suppression of fat oxidation were more prominent in ST than in C. The 

combined prescription of statins along with exercise training appears safe and should 

be considered for subjects prone to develop insulin resistance.  

 

Chapter 6 outlines a study in which healthy, young untrained males and healthy, 

young endurance-trained males were submitted to 2 hyperinsulinemic euglycemic 

clamps with either glycerol or lipid infusion. Endurance trained men with a high 

oxidative capacity showed a higher insulin sensitivity during the glycerol clamp 

compared to the untrained men and the difference in insulin sensitivity could entirely 

be attributed to a difference in insulin-stimulated glucose oxidation. Lipid infusion 

reduced insulin stimulated glucose disposal in both groups but was -as expected- less 

pronounced in endurance trained subjects, compared to untrained subjects. Surpris-

ingly however, oxidative glucose disposal decreased to a similar extent in both 

groups, whereas non-oxidative glucose oxidation was only affected in the untrained 

group. These findings are in line with findings in T2D and they support the notion 

that an impairment in non-oxidative glucose disposal is an important defect which 

contributes largely the insulin resistant state. Aside, it was interesting to note that 

when respiratory values were normalized to mitochondrial content, the difference in 

ex vivo mitochondrial respiration between trained and untrained disappeared, indicat-

ing similar intrinsic mitochondrial function. Furthermore, it was remarkable that in 

both groups lipid-induced insulin resistance occurred without concomitant changes in 

mitochondrial function.  

 

Chapter 7 extends on the study described in chapter 6 and considers the effect of 

salsalate on lipid-induced insulin resistance in young healthy untrained male subjects. 

Salsalate has been suggested to improve insulin sensitivity and glucose homeostasis 

and to ameliorate lipid-induced insulin resistance. The untrained subjects underwent 

a 3
rd

 hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamp, with simultaneous lipid infusion in this 

case preceded by 4 days of a high dosage of salsalate. The aim of the study was to 

ameliorate lipid-induced insulin resistance and explore underlying mechanisms. 
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Surprisingly, lipid-induced insulin resistance was not blunted upon salsalate treat-

ment. Salsalate did however result in increased insulin levels in the basal and insulin 

stimulated condition and in a higher energy expenditure. The increase in energy ex-

penditure was reflected by an increased lipid oxidation in the fasted state without a 

reduction in glucose oxidation, and by an enhanced glucose oxidation upon insulin 

stimulation without a reduction in lipid oxidation. Measurements of mitochondrial 

(un)coupling did not detect differences in mitochondrial respiration, leaving the un-

derlying mechanism unravelled. 

 

This thesis ends with a general discussion in chapter 8. It gives a brief overview of 

all interventions and their effects on insulin sensitivity, and is followed by an inte-

grated discussion on how changes in parameters (IMCL, mitochondrial function, 

metabolic flexibility and lipolysis) may be related to the development of insulin sen-

sitivity. Interestingly, none of the parameters discussed seems to be solely responsi-

ble. Dysfunction of certain parameters may contribute to the development of insulin 

resistance in one individual, but are not necessarily defect in another person. Yet, this 

is not entirely surprising as it is compatible with the multifactorial character of the 

disease. Although it may be clear that regular exercise, as applied in this thesis or as 

applied by the endurance-trained subjects may improve insulin stimulated glucose 

disposal via several pathways, additional research is warranted to gain more insight 

underlying mechanisms. 
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Samenvatting 

Hoofdstuk 1 begint met een algemene inleiding over type 2 diabetes. Type 2 diabetes 

is één van de meest voorkomende welvaartsziekten wereldwijd; in 2000 werd het 

aantal mensen met diabetes op 171 miljoen geschat en verwacht wordt dat dit aantal 

zal verdubbelen tegen 2030. De ziekte wordt gekarakteriseerd door te hoge 

glucosespiegels in het bloed en wordt voornamelijk veroorzaakt door een 

verminderde gevoeligheid (i.e.resistentie) van weefsels voor insuline, het hormoon 

dat de opname van glucose faciliteert. De onderliggende mechanismen van insuline 

resistentie zijn nog niet bekend. Opstapeling van vetten in de spier is in sterke mate 

geassocieerd met de ernst van insuline resistentie, maar het feit dat duurgetrainde 

atleten ook gekenmerkt zijn door hoge vetzuurspiegels in hun spieren terwijl zij juist 

zeer insuline gevoelig zijn, suggereert dat niet vetopstapeling alleen een rol speelt, 

maar dat ook andere parameters van belang zijn. Mogelijke kandidaat parameters zijn 

een verminderde mitochondriele functie, een verminderde mogelijkheid om te 

switchen in substraatverbranding (metabole inflexibiliteit) en een verminderd 

vermogen om glucose op te slaan. Dit proefschrift richt zich op deze parameters en 

op hun mogelijke rol bij het ontstaan van insuline resistentie.  

 

Vetzuren zijn nodig voor het leveren van energie en voor het behoud van homeostase 

is de cel. Vetzuren worden vrijgemaakt uit vetdruppeltjes onder invloed van lipasen. 

Eerder was enkel HSL bekend als lipase, maar de recente ontdekking dat ATGL en 

zijn co-activator CGI-58 ook een belangrijke rol spelen bij de afbraak van 

vetdruppels hebben geleid tot een verschuiving in het wetenschappelijk paradigma. 

Naast HSL, ATGL en CGI-58, zijn ook andere eiwitten van belang. De zogenaamde 

PAT-eiwitten, bestaande uit perilipine, ADRP, TIP-47, S3-12 en OXPAT, bevinden 

zich op of rond vetdruppels en hebben allen een functie in de opbouw en afbraak van 

vetdruppels. Een toenemend aantal wetenschappelijke publicaties wijst er op dat 

dysregulatie van deze vetdruppel-geassocieerde eiwitten mogelijk gerelateerd is met 

het ontstaan van  insuline resistentie. Hoofdstuk 2 geeft een stand van zaken met 
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betrekking tot de bestaande kennis over de regulatie van deze eiwitten in de spier en 

beschrijft mogelijke verbanden met het ontstaan van insuline resistentie. 

 

Inspanning in een manier om insuline gevoeligheid te verbeteren. Hoofdstuk 3 

beschrijft het effect van een 12-weken durende inspanningsstudie op insuline 

gevoeligheid en op insuline gevoeligheid geassocieerde parameters in 20 oudere, 

obese mannen met type 2 diabeten en in 18 oudere, obese, maar overigens gezonde 

mannen. De studie bevestigt een eerder gerapporteerde verlaging in insuline 

gevoeligheid, een verminderde mitochondriele functie en een verminderde metabole 

flexibilteit in de mannen met type 2 diabeten ten opzichte van de gezonden mannen 

voordat beide groepen aan het trainingsprogramma deelnamen. Na de 

trainingsperiode echter bleek de mitochondriele functie en de metabole flexibiliteit in 

de type 2 diabeten volledig hersteld en dit ging gepaard met een verbetering (maar 

geen volledig herstel) van de insuline gevoeligheid. Verder werd ook een bijna-

significante verhoging van de vetaccumulatie waargenomen evenals een bescheiden, 

doch niet significante verhoging van de niet-oxidatieve glucose opname. Deze studie 

is de eerste die laat zien dat mitochondriele functie, oxidatieve glucose opname, en 

metabole flexibiliteit in type 2 diabeten volledig hersteld kunnen worden door 

training. Het feit dat de studie ook laat zien dat dit trainingsprogramma niet in staat 

was om in deze patientenpopulatie de niet-oxidatieve glucose opname te verbeteren 

suggereert dat combinaties met andere trainingsprogramma‟s of therapien mogelijk 

overwogen moeten worden.   

 

Hoofdstuk 4 gaat verder op de inspannings geinduceerde effecten beschreven in 

hoofdstuk 3 en poogt deze verder te bestuderen in het licht van veranderingen in 

lipasen (ATGL en HSL), lipase activiteit (TAG hydrolase en DAG hydrolase 

activiteit) en vetdruppel-geassocieerde eiwitten (CGI-58, ADRP, TIP-47, S3-12 en 

OXPAT)  in de spier. Vóór aanvang van het trainingsprogramma waren TIP-47 

niveau‟s in type 2 diabeten significant lager dan in gezonde personen, maar dit 

herstelde naar controlewaarden onder invloed van training. Gezien de functie van 

TIP-47 en een bijna-significante verhoging in de vetaccumulatie, kan dit er op wijzen 

dat training de opslagcapaciteit van vetten in de spier in mensen met type 2 diabeten 
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verbetert. In tegenstelling tot TIP-47, waren ATGL, CGI-58, ADRP en OXPAT 

niveau‟s vóór training wel gelijk in beide groepen en het is daarom weinig 

waarschijnlijk dat deze eiwitten een oorzakelijk rol spelen in het ontstaan van 

insuline resistentie. Terwijl training resulteerde in een verhoging van ADRP en 

OXPAT en een verlaging van TAG hydrolase activiteit in beide groepen, leidde 

training alleen tot een toename van ATGL bij de diabeten. De bevinding dat de 

verhoging in ATGL niet gepaard ging met een verhoging in TAG hydrolase activiteit 

is op het eerste zicht verrassend, maar is waarschijnlijk te verklaren door de stijging 

in ADRP. Van ADRP is bekend dat het de vetdruppel beschermt tegen de werking 

van lipasen, dus hierdoor hoeft een stijging in ATGL niet noodzakelijk  te leiden tot 

een stijging van de lipolyse. Opmerkelijk nog was dat er geen correlatie wat tussen 

de stijging van ADRP en OXPAT niveau‟s en de verbetering in insuline 

gevoeligheid, maar wel tussen de stijgin in ADRP en OXPAT en de verbetering in 

metabole flexibiliteit. Concluderend kan dus gesteld worden dat een insulin 

gevoeligheid verbeterend trainingsprogramma leidt tot gunstige aanpassingen in 

vetdruppel-gerelateerde eiwitten met een verbeterde vetopslag, een verbeterde 

bescherming van de vetdruppel, en een verbeterde metabole flexibiliteit tot gevolg. 

 

Zowel type 2 diabetes als te hoge cholesterol spiegels (hyperlipidemie) worden in 

sterke mate veroorzaakt door een teveel aan vetten. Beide aandoeningen komen dan 

ook vaak gelijktijdig voor en terwijl lichaamsbeweging een belangrijke plaats 

inneemt in de behandeling van type 2 diabetes, worden veel van deze patienten voor 

hun hyperlipidemie behandeld door middel van statines. Er zijn echter onderzoeken 

die suggereren dat statine gebruik geassocieerd is met een verslechterde functie van 

mitochondrien, met spierschade en met een verminderde positieve respons op 

inspanning. In deze studie zijn de type 2 diabeten en gezonde mannen die eerder 

hadden deelgenomen aan het trainingsprogramma, retrospectief onderverdeeld in 

statine gebruikers (n=14) en een niet-statine gebruikers (n=22). De bevindingen van 

deze analyse worden beschreven in hoofdstuk 5 en laten zien dat statine gebruik niet 

geassocieerd was met een verminderde mitochondriele functie of met spierschade en 

evenmin met een verminderde inspanningstolerantie. Mitochondriele functie en 

dichtheid verbeterden in beide groepen evenveel en verrassend waren de bevinding 
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dat een aantal positieve effecten van inspanning (bloed-lipiden profiel, insuline 

gevoeligheid, niet-oxidatieve glucose opname en onderdrukking van insuline 

gemedieerde vetverbranding) meer uitgesproken of zelfs enkel aanwezig waren in de 

groep statine gebruikers. Het onderzoek suggereert daarom dan statine gebruik 

gecombineerd kan worden met inspanning en dat combinatie van beiden mogelijk 

zelfs overwogen moet worden. 

 

Hoofdstuk 6 beschrijft de studie waarin een jonge getrainde mannen en jonge 

ongetrainde mannen onderworpen werden aan een hyperinsulinemische 

euglycemische clamp met glycerolinfusie en een hyperinsulinemische euglycemische 

clamp met vetinfusie. Zoals verwacht lieten de resultaten van de glycerol clamp zien 

dat de getrainde mannen met een betere oxidatieve capaciteit ook een betere insuline 

gevoeligheid hadden in vergelijking met de ongetrainde mannen, en dit verschil was 

enkel te verklaren door een hogere oxidatieve glucose opname. Ook in de lijn van de 

verwachtingen lag de observatie dat de getrainde mannen minder insuline resistent 

werden na lipid infusie in vergelijking met de ongetrainde mannen. Verrassend was 

wel dat oxidatieve glucose opname in beide groepen in gelijke mate verslechterde, 

terwijl de niet-oxidatieve glucose opname enkel in de ongetrainden proefpersonen 

daalde. Dit is analoog aan de bevinding in de type 2 diabeten en suggereert dat een 

defect in de niet-oxidatieve glucose opname een belangrijke rol speelt in de 

ontwikkeling van insuline resistentie. Terzijde is het nog interessant om op te merken 

dat de verlaagde oxidatieve capaciteit in ongetrainden enkel te verklaren was door 

een verlaagde mitochondriele dichtheid en niet door een verminderde intrinsieke 

mitochondriele functie en dat lipid-geinduceerde insuline resistentie in geen van 

beide groepen gepaard ging met een gehinderde mitochondriele functie. 

 

De studie bediscussieerd in hoofdstuk 7 is een uitbreiding van de studie beschreven 

in hoofdstuk 6 en behandelt het effect van salsalaat in lipid-geinduceerde insuline 

resistentie. Eerdere onderzoeken suggereerden positieve effecten van salsalaat op 

glucose homeostase en insuline gevoeligheid. Om het onderliggende mechanisme 

hiervan te onderzoeken werden de ongetrainde jonge mannen onderworpen aan de 3
e
 

hyperinsulinemische euglycemische clamp, met gelijktijdige infusie van lipid, 
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voorafgegaan door 4 dagen salsalaatinname. Verrassend genoeg was er geen 

significante verbetering in de insuline resistentie na salsalaatinname. Salsalaat 

verhoogde wel de insuline spiegels in de basale conditie en na insuline infusie, en 

leidde ook tot een toename in energieverbruik dat in de basale conditie te verklaren 

was door een verhoogde vetverbraning, en in de insuline gestimuleerde conditie door 

een verhoogde glucose verbranding. Analyses van mitochondriele functie lieten 

echter geen veranderingen zien in mitochondriele respiratie waardoor het 

onderliggend mechanisme van het verhoogde energie gebruik onbekend blijft. 

 

Hoofdstuk 8 is het slothoofdstuk en is een geintegreerde discussie van dit 

proefschrift. Het geeft een kort overzicht van de effecten van de verschillende 

interventies op de insuline gevoeligheid en bediscussieert de rol van mogelijke 

parameters (IMCL, mitochondriele functie, metabole flexibiliteit and lipolyse). 

Gezien het multifactoriele karakter van het ziektebeeld type 2 diabetes, is geen 

enkele parameter op zichzelf de oorzaak van het ontstaan van insuline resistentie. 

Dysfunctie van bepaalde parameters kunnen een bijdrage leveren aan het ontstaan 

van insuline resistentie in een persoon, maar deze hoeft niet noodzakelijk defect te 

zijn bij een ander. Het is wel duidelijk dat regelmatige lichamelijke inspanning zoals 

toegepast in de trainingsstudie in dit proefschrift of zoals toegepast door de duur 

getrainde atleten via meerdere routes een positief effect kan hebben op de insuline 

gestimuleerde glucose opname, maar toekomstig onderzoek is nodig om meer inzicht 

in te krijgen in de precieze regulatie 
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Dankwoord 

„Alles wird gut‟! Dat was de tekst die op mijn koffiemok prijkte gedurende mijn AIO 

tijd. Op zich heb ik nooit aan deze boodschap getwijfeld, maar toch…! Af en toe 

keek ik wat vaker naar mijn mok om me er extra van te overtuigen. 

 

Eigenlijk vind ik mijn AIO jaren wel te vergelijken met het rijden van de Marmotte. 

Bij de Marmotte stel je een doel: eindigen. En natuurlijk niet zomaar eindigen, maar 

liefst in een zo goed mogelijke tijd. Minstens zilver halen, maar als het even kan 

goud. Zo ook mijn AIO periode. Ik wilde het tot een goed einde brengen, en het liefst 

met mooie publicaties. Maar niet alleen wat betreft het eindpunt kan de vergelijking 

met de Marmotte gemaakt worden; ook wat betreft de afgelegde weg zijn er tal van 

overeenkomsten. Ok, tijdens mijn projecten had ik dan misschien wel niet te kampen 

met maagpijn, hongerkloppen, kettingen die afgaan, opkomende krampen of 

misselijkheid, maar de weg was vaak wel erg steil. Ja, een beetje zoals een alpencol. 

Tijdens de zware momenten van de Marmotte bekeek ik elke pedaalslag als een 

meter dichter bij de finish, en zo ook was elke proefpersoon een stap dichter bij het 

einde van de studie, en elk gelezen artikel een stap dichter bij het einde van mijn 

proefschrift...  

 

Maar ook al waren het mijn benen die moesten trappen, zonder fietsenmakers had ik 

nooit kunnen beginnen met fietsen, laat staan de eindmeet halen. Vandaar dus ook 

mijn speciale dank aan de hoofdfietsenmakers van dienst, Matthijs en Patrick. Beste 

Matthijs en Patrick, jullie boden mij de mogelijkheid om jullie team te vervoegen en 

te werken aan een superleuk onderwerp. Van meet af aan had ik daar ontzettend veel 

zin in en ik ben blij dat ik deze keuze gemaakt heb. Zonder twijfel was het (vooral 

ten tijde van de trainingsstudie) soms erg moeilijk, maar ik heb tijdens deze jaren 

veel geleerd en en er zijn heel mooie dingen uit voortgekomen. Matthijs, jij hebt het 

met al je bijkomende taken altijd razend druk, maar toch verlies je zelden je humeur 

daarbij. Het was soms even zoeken en goed plannen, maar we hebben toch alles tot 

een heel mooi einde kunnen brengen. Ik vind het super dat je in de laatste maanden 

van mijn proefschrift samen met mij een versnelling hoger bent geschakeld en samen  
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met mij de eindsprint hebt ingezet. Je bent van tijd tot tijd ook niet vies van een 

flinke portie humor en onzin. Dat mag ik wel! Patrick, als 2e begeleider was je 

meestal wat meer op de achtergrond aanwezig, maar als ik je nodig had was je er. 

Jouw efficiënte en succesvolle manier van werken zijn na te streven eigenschappen! 

Het feit dat je mij ooit eens als een malloot bestempeld hebt omdat ik op een ijskoud 

winterdagje in korte broek ging fietsen, vergeef ik je. Het feit dat je me vanop een 

afstand nog niet meteen herkend had en het feit dat een hele hoop andere mensen 

hetzelfde dachten als jij, speelt daarbij licht in je voordeel. Matthijs en Patrick, niet in 

het minst wil ik jullie ook bedanken voor jullie steun met betrekking tot mijn 

sollicitatie bij Matthew Watt in Australie, en bij het aanvragen van beurzen. Nee, de 

meest logische carrierestap was het misschien niet, en al helemáál niet de 

gemakkelijkste weg, maarre... als ik eenmaal iets in mijn hoofd heb... (Nee, dat heet 

niet koppigheid, dat heet vasthoudendheid!) 

 

Prof. dr. Stehouwer, Prof. dr. van Baak, Prof. dr. Glatz, dr. Kersten and Prof. dr. 

Zechner; I would like to thank you all very much for evaluating my thesis.  

 

Maar om heel even terug naar de roots te gaan... Eigenlijk zijn mijn eerste meters in 

de wetenschap afgelegd in het wiel van Luc. Halverwege mijn studie 

Bewegingswetenschappen was ik op zoek naar een begeleider voor mijn 

jaarwerkstuk en stage, en na 1 gesprek was het voor mij al duidelijk dat ik die 

gevonden had. Luc, door jouw gerichte begeleiding ervaarde ik het schrijven van 

mijn jaarwerkstuk en scriptie als een makkie en een groot plezier. Ik waardeerde je 

snelheid van nakijken en je betrokkenheid enorm, en ik heb een groot respect voor de 

kennis die je bezit en voor de manier waarop je wetenschap bedrijft. Bedankt voor al 

je hulp en voor alle kansen die je mij tijdens en na mijn stage bood! En verder… 

tsja... Onze wegen zijn in de jaren daarna niet bepaald uit elkaar gegaan. Hier in 

Australie moet ik het zonder jou stellen, maar ik kijk met veel mooie herinneringen 

op de afgelopen jaren terug. Rest me nog je te bedanken voor de adviezen die me 

hebben gebracht waar ik nu sta, en voor je immer eerlijke mening over eh... alles :-). 

Nee, je hebt gelijk, luisteren deed ik niet altijd naar je, maar het treft dat jij qua 

koppigh... eh, ik bedoel vasthoudendheid, niet hoeft onder te doen voor mij. ;-) 
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Esther, Essepes, Eps! Een groot deel van onze „AIO-marmotte‟ hebben we samen op 

een tandem afgelegd en ik denk dat we wel kunnen stellen dat, zodra onze tandem 

gesmeerd en goed afgesteld was, 1+1=3 was ;-). We hebben hard moeten trappen, dat 

wel; maar tussen de talloze clamps door hebben we ook hopen lol gehad en 

uitspraken zoals “waar is het DDD?”, en “Zo, wat een respiratie, ik heb een 

chocomoussemoment!”, behoeven voor ons geen verdere uitleg. Jij wist ook als geen 

ander met mijn proefpersonen te communiceren (“Zooooo, en doe de broek maar 

uit!”) en hen gerust te stellen voor het biopt (“Ontspannen, Ontspaaannen!! 

Ontspppaaannnennn!!!!”) En verder… tsja,… wat kan ik zeggen… fotoshoots op een 

autowrak, filosoferen in een vriezer, de tijd verdrijven tijdens NWO-avonden, 

proefpersoonbezoek in Sweikhuizen, rennen tijdens de clamp omdat er „iemand‟ de 

glucosezak had lek geprikt, Matthijs die ons ‘leerde’ hoe we een glycerolinfuus 

moesten klaarmaken… ;-) Ik kan nog wel uren doorgaan. Super! Wat houd ik hier 

goede herinneringen aan over!! Ik mis je in Australie wel hoor!! Oja, nog bedankt dat 

je me hebt medegedeeld dat jij 1 van mijn paranimfen gaat zijn. (Ik ga er 

waarschijnlijk vast nog wel spijt van krijgen dat ik “nou, vooruit dan maar” heb 

geantwoord). ;-) 

 

Ellen en Milou, mijn vroegere kamergenootjes, mijn mede-chicks op de werkvloer. 

Gek genoeg zijn we met zn drieën begonnen en met zn vieren geeindigd. . Ik vond 

het super leuk jullie als kamergenootjes te hebben gehad. Als de muren van onze 

kamer konden spreken zouden ze vast zeggen dat ze wel even schrokken van onze 

lachsalvo‟s nadat wij drietjes er onze intrek in hadden genomen, en ik ben bang dat 

de collega‟s van BW dat alleen maar kunnen bevestigen. Milou, veel succes met je 

verdere opleiding tot sportarts, en Ellen, jij veel succes met je baan in het 

bedrijfsleven en met al wat je in de toekomst nog gaat ondernemen. Chicks rule!! 

 

Mijn collega‟s van de SHOCk groep; ik vind het fijn jullie als naaste collega‟s te 

hebben gehad. Naast Matthijs en Patrick waren dat Vera, Joris, Lauren, Sabina, 

Ronnie, Johan, Katarina, Esther, Miranda, Silvie, Noud, Ellen, Lena, Madeleen, 

Tineke, Bianca, Eline, Johanna, Gert, Eshter K, Wendy, Alie, Denis en niet te 

vergeten, Marco. Marco, jij bent diegene die ons heeft leren fietsen. (Eerst met 

zijwieltjes, later vasthoudend aan het zadel en toen we vol vertrouwen zelfstandig 
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trapten, ging je naar Wageningen). Bedankt voor de kennis die je op ons hebt 

overgedragen.  

 

Verder ook het vernoemen waard zijn natuurlijk de collega‟s van 

Bewegingswetenschappen -ik heb hier 4 leuke jaren doorgebracht-! Het moet vast 

een hele schok voor jullie geweest zijn toen in de kamer van Frans opeens 3 Chics 

gedropt werden, vooral voor Jos, Jons, en Desiree, onze naaste buren. (Ja, Leon, jij 

blijft hardnekkig volhouden dat mijn lach ook nog bij jou 8 deuren verder te horen 

was, maar dat is natuurlijk absoluut niet waar!)  

 

Antoine, bedankt voor de keren dat je al je samples liet vallen om ons te helpen met 

prikken indien dat nodig was. Harry en Leon, bedankt om me te redden als mijn 

computer -en bijgevolg ik ook- error error gingen. Jos, bedankt voor de vele koffie‟s 

die je mij in al die weekenden hebt verschaft. (Je hield mijn vocht- en caffeinebalans 

mooi op peil!) Mijn stagiaires Ruud, Thijs, Rachel, Camiel, Erik, Samefko, Rick en 

Saichon; jullie namen me tijdens de trainingsstudie heel wat werk uit handen en 

zorgden ervoor dat mijn energiereserves niet helemaal uitgeput raakten! Thanks! En 

niet te vergeten natuurlijk de talloze proefpersonen die alle testen voor mij en voor de 

wetenschap hebben doorstaan! 

 

De mensen die de tijd op en vooral naast het werk nog leuker maakten. Miranda, 

Silvie, Eps, Guy, Lian, Jos, Maartje, Antoine, Thamar, Ralph, Johan, Joost, Andrea 

en Stevie. Met lichte weemoed denk ik terug aan onze campeerweekendjes, 

wandelingen, pubavonden,... Stevie, jouw slechte ideen vond ik altijd ronduit 

prachtig en vulden mijn slechte ideeen altijd erg goed aan. Wat heb ik geweldige 

avonden en weekenden doorgebracht met jou!! (Jammer wel nog dat onze inbraak op 

het balkon van Eps mislukte...) 

 

Marij en Gerard, ik heb de afgelopen jaren aardig wat uurtjes bij jullie gespendeerd 

onder het genot van verfijnde metal-muziek. Fijn contact met jullie te houden nu ik 

hier in Australie zit. Lieve Marij, ik denk vaak aan je! Katja, Maud, Coretta, Roel en 

Marcelle; ons toneelcluppie was geweldig; ik heb jullie met spijt in het hart verlaten! 

Mijn BW-studievriendinnetjes Elmo, Tiny en Anda; helaas is het contact 
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sporadischer geworden, maar wanneer we een weekendje afspreken is het elke keer 

weer als vanouds! Niki, je hebt super werk geleverd bij het maken van de kaft van 

mijn proefschrift; ontzettend bedankt voor je flexibiliteit en voor je inspanningen! 

 

Liefste Connie, al 15 jaar beste vriendinnen en nu mijn paranimf! (Heb ik tenminste 

toch 1 van mijn paranimfen zelf kunnen kiezen ;-) ) Geen haar onder mijn fietshelm 
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Perfection is lots of little things done well.  

(Fernand Point) 
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